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The Granite City (5397). Tse Shropshire Dowss of Maple first ai Bath and West of England shows in 1877, bc-
This beautiful two-year-old Clydesdale stallion is Shade. sides nurerous other prizes afîerwards.

ont of the most perfect specimens of the breed ever No breed ofsheepin bier years bas risensorapidly h wiIl be seen that Prince of Wales is, as bis
imported into Canada. We have no hesitation in into prominence and populaityinAmcrica as those name indicates, full of royal blood. If My. Manselrs
pennin ibis sng ong sitong materent, which s nlt now deiignated Shropihire. Their kJry carnage and description is a correct on, thetironis ram is as near
grounded simply on rumor, but isgivenasthe result ofa symmetrical for covcrcdwiihaclosefleece ofmedium the nodel as any we have seen. He would score
most careful personalinspection. Although ourattisths wool gives then an attractive appearance, whie their nerly vcy Point. r Dryden bas sjoyed the rep-
furnished an excellent picture (see opposite page), the hardnesl, prolificacy and foraging tendencles give utation of having for soie years past one of the best
horse is in no way flattered, for it would be diflicuit in- them such ment as makes thenv desirablc for crossing ocks in Canadin By bis las imporatien he bas
deed to indicate wherein any work of art could im. onthe common fine wool class o! the west. Fur a dont credit t bis judgment and given out people an
proveupon this magnificent animal. He was foaled number vi years this plan has been pursued with the opportunity of looking ai some of the finesi speci.
May. 1885, bred by Mir. David Walker, Mains o! mosf grati(ying reults. Thé motton thus produced mens of ibis breed produced in England, andin due
Coullie, Udney, AbVerde-cn, and purcbased last summer is eîgerly seiugbt for in the Ussited States market, ,,lt tie of proflting by the results o! the venture in the

along with a score of others, byhis-present owners, the thete is in consequence a growing demand for thse grand cîas ofsheep that suchstock cannotfaittbreed.
Messrs. R. Beith & Co. Southpark, Bowmanville, Ont. that arc putely bred. Mr. Mansell, o! Shrewsbury, Encourazîng.
His sire, the famnus Lord Erskine, (1744) vol. iv, S. C. England, who is high auihoriîy, describes a model There is nothing that s0 nerves one ta greater effort
S., is owned by Mr. Peter Crawford, Eastfleld House, ram of ihis breed, as follows : Il Vell developcd hcad as the cnnsciousness that bis labors arecfnot in vain.
Dumines, whose venerable father, now 85 years of (flt coarse> well covcred, no horns, with dean and 1 The kind encouraging words we receave frou lime to
age, and who has been a breeder of Clydesdale horses sirikingexpressionofcoutenanceaprominenleyc;a tue, some of which we find room for in the JOUR.
ail bis days, is said to be the oldest in this line in body deep and yrnmetrical placed squarely as possi- NAL, are like the rays of sunlight gathered by alens
thai country, which has long been proverbial for the blc on short legs; good leg of mutton ; straight spint, to a focus. Thus concenirated tbey are so powez!ul
number ofits hale old men. Mr. Crawford is also the deep, well sprung ribs, massive chest; a muscular as ta conpletely mli away any tendency t0 indiffer-
owner or Prince L-twrence, which in the aged class neck well set on good shoulders; nice style and car- ence aS te the miterial wcll-being o! our patrons. We
was first ai the Highland Society's recent show at iage; no incliiation ta paîî or drop wool around jaws would that we could flnd room for more o! them in
Perth. His dam, Bee (9z9), a daughter of a Knock- or belly; nice cherry skia; face and legs a nice sort Oui columus.
con mare, is by Old Times (579), first ai Glacgow, black, flt sooty nor a rusiy brown ; no white specks; A farier o! Russelitown, P. Q., who bas beca
1872, and latterly best known as the Knockdon stud cas i and blood-like, fot heavy and drooping; plea forward a line of commendation, shows
hor.e. Hi% g. d., BmutY (436), is by Plince o ales moderat bonc, wool o! the flnest staple and as close (u4h wisdo in the conclusion ai which he bas a
(673) who will stand in ail time'as a prince amongst and merino-like as possible, with no adiiaure Of rived in reference ta the keeping of good stock. It
Clyde horses. Lord Erskine (1744) was the winner grey." Taking ibis as the model, we think oui sketch would bc a grtai thing for Canada il thousaads o!
when three years old, of the silver cup ai Glasgow, on the opposite page represents three as nearly per- farmers wculd follow his example. He says in a îe.
and issaid by many t0 be the best sire, take him ail fectas possible. They are owned by i. John Dry centote : Mr. Nss, ofHowick, P.Q., mporter and

in aIl, in Scotl3nd at the present time. At tht Glas- den, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont., whose Rock ibis year «breeder of Ciydcsdale horsts, advised me at take
gow show of 1887, five two.year-olds of his get were wonai Toronto, Ottawa, 'Vhitbyand Por Perry, 26 "yourJOURNALSaieiimeaga. ltwouldhavebeen
first, and sve of the get of the now dead Darnley fluai prires. He caplured the peu pre in Toronto, ta good thing for me if some friend had given- me
(222), tecond. In the yearling class at the saime show competing againsi the sweepiakes peu o! the 'tek Ibis advice years ago. 1 bave bid adieu to raising
the order was reversed. Cairnbiogie Stamp (4274), before; aiso tht silver medai ai Port Periy for besi an' more scrub caille or horsts, and wili ia future
now three yesrs nid, another son of Lord Erskine pef of any breed, and ai Ottawa toci first place for keep pure brccds or toee, as 1 am satisflcd that
ry.l14), and half brother to The Granite City, won Prince of %Vales prize of $5O. They are amongîhe îhere irno money in what I have becnkeeping ia
the jubilee cup for the best horse on the ground ai the besi rtpresentaiives of tht bited in ihis country. Tht tht past.
Highland Society's show, and goes next year to magnificent yearling ewes represtnitd in the cut w.-re
Moray, Nairn and Inverness, where he will remain brtd by J. E. Faner, o! Ludlow, Englaod, and won The Fat Stock Shows.
the season at £o per mare, and Lird Erskine bas the bighesl bonors before ieaving ihat country, iaking We hope the stock men of Canada will duly bear in
been engaged for Alierdeen and Perth, to travel by firsi pre ai Bath and West o! England, aiso ai mmd the season o! the fat stock shows, which will be
rail at a sirnilar fNe. Wrexham and the gîat Royal show thisycar ai New- beld in th nonth o! D.cembr. That o! thp Fidth

Tht Granite Ciity tas first ibis year at Glasgoiv in casile.on-Tyne. Tht>' wtre sired by Mr. Frmer's Ontario Provincial wili bc htld ibis yenr in Toronto,
a siîong ciers as a îwo-ycar-old, tirst ai the Highland ¶now famnous ramn Royal Oak (2794). ain Gîand's Rep bsitor>', on Adelaide sireet, on the 131h
Society's show ai Perih, and second ai tho Royal, Tht yeaing r Prince o! ales, rprestnd in and Amrh ic catbeh noxt. se tht pasi, tho Shorseoras
Newcaste, England. Ht is a handsotfit bay Içith the foreground, stood flhsi in bis class ai Ottawa and Iand their grades have had îhings preti>' much theis-
near !ore-foot and hincl legs white, and a white strip headed thn e winning pen. Ht was bed by J. Bown own way, but wc hope ibis year aban thd Aberdeen-
in the face. PossessIng a net, clcan cut medium Jone, pfsident o! tht Shrophire Breederm Amsecia- AngusPols and th Herefords mawt meet the on

hcad and a massive breas an<l shoulder ; bis body is sion, whosemock is among thtcoldes established ofthis heir own grund, and resuiely dispaich their daim
nicel' co-ipled with much of heritgirtb, strong and brecd o! sheep; and was sleced by Mi. Dydn x 1 ttain tht vantage ground o! tht past
citant iimhs and well-proporiond quarter. Tht ptely for use on his own ock. is sire is P. R. C. Pices o! ment arc iower than usral, and, -as i con-
widîh o! his jninis is a markcd feature, aind bis anm iS (2249), wbicb, as the letiers denote, contains tht sequence, fariners are iikely t0 pa>' less attenlion to
powctrui. W~'ith a tarc combination o! both qualit> blood of Patrios Lord i pla )-ni e o! firsu pre e ai the production o! bee!, ad mnre ta ihat o! dair> pro-
and substance, he is a fine, easy siepper, not in the tht Royal show held ai Y'ork, and sold for 105 gs,(8525) dueîs. Tht lat ter course is tht rigbt ont, but il sbouid
sligbis incommodtd b>' bi& gîti weigbi. In coim *-Royal Rsstrve (t59), winner o! second ptith au not e adoppod td thu negle o! be! production, for

snenting upon bis appearance at the Highland Soci- th Royal show eld ai tDerby, and Sirt ai Manchester, th worle wass meet as wel as butter and chees,
ety's '4ow, tht No--th Brh'iti, .A4grultuirùt bas the Orestry, Sheopshire and Leicester shows-nd and in tbe rush from tht onte tht other, there la dan-
following? <'IlThe colt isr st well balancpd and so fulu Claudirs ey3), ivice winoer o! firi place at tht ger ihai the ort market wiil bc negltcted, and th

d o qualit> and character tai e bids fair 10 follotv gEt Royal show, and let in 1873 for 120 guinas other ovem.folldd.
" Cairabrogie Stamp." A borse possessing s0 much ($600). rris unwis ta keep animais 1 any considerable age
o! concentr-ted excellence should not be allowed 10 Prince o! wVales' g. sire C. B. (693 , bas forin bee! production, but good yonng, well floxsbed beef

go oui o! the counnry. and we trust tIsai sain* o! out sire Marquis of Bath ;8) brcd by Mi. Manstl, and will always brig an tircassraging puce. ae shal
numerous breeders o! Clydes will sake sure Ihatt ble hied n Î877 s or so g., a d bought tht fol lowing hope, then, 0 sc a roag exhibi- in e the classes
will not be losi 10oCanada. year by M. Minton for k gs; Marquis o! Bah so t is and tht other fat sock shows..
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five for $4 ; in clubs of seven for $5.25;
in clubs of ten for $7.5o, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
The names may belong to different
post offices. Those subscribing now
will get the remairder of this year free.
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Institutes, and other fall and winter
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SOMtE of the remarkable judgments given by the
horse judges at the Toronto Exhibition are defended
on the ground that the animais were "unsound."
That is to say, horses otherwise entitled by appear-
ance, action, and quality, to a first prize, have only
received a second or third. Now, this is all wrong.
An unsound animal has no right to any prize. The
judges, having reason to suspect unsoundness, should
call in the association's veterinary surgeon, and gov-
ern themselves by his decision. Il unsound, they
should be ordered out of the ring, whether they are
otherwise qualifiei or not.

TtIE amount of good that this country has reaped
through importations of live-stock made into il, is be.
yond ail estimate. It has not only been the source
whence our live-stock trade in fat cattle and sheep
with Great Britain has emanated, but it has laid the
foundations of that expanding and remunerative trade
in live.stock with the United States. Yet here, too,
a word of caution is necessary to importers and pur.
chasers from these, for this Srade, as ail others,
has often been wounded in the house of its friends.
Importers have somctimes bought inferior stock be
cause they could get it cheap, and palmed it off on the

unsuspecting who knew no better, with the final re.
suit that men were led to say the importing business
was ail a fraud. They failed to distinguish between
what was wheat and what was chaff, and brought evil
alike upon the innocent and the guilty. The moral
here is plain. Leave the inferior stock of Britain at
home. Their butchers can turn it to betteraccount
than ours. Convince the people of that island that
we must have only what is good and they will be aIl
the more ready to provide il for us, and will respect
us aIl the more for the sagacity thus shown. Our
breeders do not want to buy an inferior class of im
ported stock, and our farmers should not do su. With
the worthless class of emigrants, leave such stuff be-
yond the sea.

IlE waste of sources of fertilîty on the farm is sim-
ply enormous. Men wi:l give their asscnt to the wvis
dom of carng for theseand of hoardingtnem with even
a miser's soltcitude, and yet they do it not. They ask
editors te give them papers on the care of liquid man-
ure, and the best means of utilizing il, while they at
the same lime open ditches from the barn-yard te the
streamlet that runs away in front of it. It reminds
one of a company who ask their minister for a sermon
on temperance, while ail the lime they indu'ge in
their ever.recurring carousals. The mot hopeless of
ail transgressors are those who know their duty and
yet they do il not, and likewise the most hopeles, of
ail farmers are those who ask for more ight white
they do not try to make the most of the light which
they already enjoy. The leakages of the manurial re-
sources of the farm, like the wa'ers of many a stream,
are perennial in their flow. They bap away the foun.
tains of its strength more surely than the increasing
tubercles do that of the consumptive. They abound
in the vicinity of the barnyard, but we findt them in
the ashery, usually a wilderness of dump heaps, and in
the vaults of the cess-pool, and all around the kennel.
and while aIl this goes on in an endless succession, in-
dividuals who can prevent this waste are grumbling
about the drouth or the excessive wet, the growing
poverty of the soif and the hardness of the limes.

THF falt exhibitions are now over f.,r the season,
and whether successful or the opposite, the vati-
ous contestants must he content until the lime of
showing cornes again. That many of them have been
managed well on the whole, will not be questioned,
but that their management may be improvel upon in
somte respects is equally sure. The method of re.
ceiving entries up to too late a date is one cf the be-
setting sins of exhibition boards, due, doubtless, to
over-anxiety to secure ail the exhibits possible. The
methods resorted to, sometimes with a view to draw
the populace, isanother, and the sham that is usually
made of exhibiting the prize animais in the ring is an-
other. We might go on and on in this strain. Now
what we have to sug,est is, that our exhibition offi
cials in Canada should hold a parliament soon afler
the close of the exhibition season, while yet suffering
from the lance-points which an unfcling public have
used so frcely upon them during the lime of the show
campaign, and take council together as to whether
they might not do even better in some particulars.
Il is thus that our cheese dairymen have been enabled
to perfect so much excellent machinery as they possess
in their adopted methods, and still they feel that for
them there are heights beyond. The work of the In-
ternational Fair Association is in this line, but the
lesser conventions, sending up their delegates and
their undetermined questions to this high court, could
not fail to result in good.

Nov.

A FEW more days of mist and suvshine, and the
mellow light of Indian summer days is off to the land
of the far away for another whole year. Let not the
quiet and beauty of 3hose fairy-land autumnal days
lull us into a sense of false security, as though.
sterner days werc not :t hand. If any weather
boards are loose upon the stables or panes
of glass in the windows are broken, in the
name of humanity nail on the former and put
in the latter. If roots are yet unpulled, rise carlier
than the birds and toil later than the feeding Ilocks in
the pastures until they are safe. Pile scattered limbs
high in the bush plot, and give more than a passing
thought to the cleansing of the ditches that may be
encumbered. Gather up the boards that you wish to
work up in. winter, and lay them away safely under-
cover, and sec to it that the cellar is made frost proof
before driven to this duty by the discovery of lo;s
through inattention to it. Kxep thp horses to a pretty
good step that they may plough their acre in the field
and a good deal more, and gather up material for ab-
sorbents into a safe, dry place. Mend every broken,
stall, put every pump in order, and lay every tool and
implement in its place. When ail this is donc, and-
everything else that is needful about the farm, in pre.
paring for winter, relax your energies and rest upon
your oars, but not a moment sooner, for the fleecy
legions that have already bent the boughs and
whitened the pines of Labrador, are on their way,.
and the tune played to the advancing march is that of
a double quick.

To Fariners' Sons.
We want a bright, active boy or young man in every

section to take subscriptions for the.JotRNAL. Sec
our offers on other pages of this issue. If you want
to work for money we will makle you liberal offers. If
you want any article connected with the farm, write
us, and if possible we will supply you in remuneration,
for taking subscriptions to the JouRNAi..

The Journal Three-3lonths for 25 Cts.
1. Tne JOURNAL for three months, beginning with

any issue, for only 25-cents.
2. Any old subscriber sending two new subscribers

for 3 n.onths, beginning with any issue (25c. each), hy)
sending $1.25, wili have his JOURNAL renewed
another year-that is, he gets his own JOURNAL one
year for 75 cents.

3. Any old subscriber sending us four new sub-
scribers (25C. each), for 3 months, beginning with any
issue, and $r.5o, will have his own subscription te-
newed for another year-that is, he gels his own
JOURNAL one year for 5o.cents.

4. Any old subscriber sending ur eight new sub.
scribers for 3 months, beginning with any issue (25c.
each), and $2.co, will have his own JOURNAL free
for r888.

5. " Horse Breeding," by J. H. Sanders, price
$2 oo, or "Feeding Animals," by Prof. Stewart, $2,
will be sent postage free to any person sending us $4,
and sixteen new subscribers 25c. each)b for 3 nonths,.
beginning with any issue.

6. " Cattle and their Diseases," by A. J. Murray,
M. R. C. V. S. (price$2.50), will be sent free to any
person sending us $5 oo, and twenty new subscribers
(25c. each), for 3 months, beginning with any issue.

7. "Allen's Shorthorn l!istory" or "Breeds of Live
Stock," by Sanders (price of cach, $3), wil] be sent
frce to any person sending us $6.oo, and twenty.four
new subscribers (25C. each), for 3 months, beginning:
with any number.

These are grand opportunities. Nearly every
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farmer, or some one of his famuily, can get 25 cents
from each menber of a large neighborhood who have
inot yet read the Jou r.AL, by persuading him ta
take it for thtc months.

The books are the best of their kind, nnd should be
-in the hands of every stockman and leadng farmer in
Canada.

We are quite sure, from the overwhelming number
of letters that we receive, speaking well of the JouR.
NAL, that every subscriber is a friend and well.wisher,
-and would like ta sec its circulation vastly increased.
We would like here ta say ta our patrons ihat if cach
anc of them would but send us the name of a new
.ubscriber between now and the end of the year, it
-would be one of the most effective forms of service
ihat he could render both ta us and ta the country,
as in such a case twice the number of farmers would
-be repeatedly reminded of the folly of being contentei
with a low grade of stock-keeping and farming.

Exporting Stock.
Many of our readers are no doubt familiar with

'Lord McAulay's picture of London becoming a place
-for the fishermar. to build his but, the sovereignty of
-empire having been transferred ta the other side of
the equator. This picture will or will not be realized
but as He wills who rules supreme amongst the na.
tions. Many strange transformations take place
-with the countries of the earth as welt as with indi-
viduals-many wonderful revolutions in the wheel of
destiny are made. Contrast the queenly maritime
Tyre, whose bouses wrte palaces and whase mer-
chants were princes, with the Tyre of to-day, whose
-rock is scraped bare, scarcely affording material with
which ta build the but of the fisherman who spreads
'his net ta dry upon its baldness. Think of Yucatan,
once covered with populous cities, now huried along
with their histories benath the forests which
'have long since grown over them, covering them with
-an obscurity that is positively painful ta the student of
other days.

But even without the rise and fall of empires, the
.centres of commerce and also of consumption change,
and the thought bas more than once corne ta us-will
the time ever reach us whri Great Britain will bt
sending ta America for her sires, and America will
send ta Europe for meat to supply ber crowded popu-
lations. Although these changes are not ta be in the
near future, they are not impossible, for Canada bas

:already donc more than many are aware of in export-
ing prize.winning stock ta Britain, and this may be
-but the foretaste of what is yet ta be.

We drew the following from the lips of but one of
. our importers-Mr. Simon Beattie, of Annan, Scot-
land. About the year î880, Mr. Beattie took over a
-cow, first at Edinburgh in ber class (a five.year-old
Shorthom, and second against aIl breeds; the same
took prizes at Cumberland, and first at Annan and at
Dumfries. In the year î8So Mr. B. took over a car-
-nge horst, which took first at the Ilighland Soci-
-ety's show at Dumfries. On an exported hunting
-horse he carried first at the same show, and put on
-record the highest score made up ta that time. This
horse was first threce times in five showings. In 1884
Mr. B. took two firsts, one at Thornhill, Dutnfries-
shire, one for saddle horse, aud the other for a cob. The
previous year the cob was first at Locherby and third
at Carlisle. This horse was bred near Montreal, and
was fmnally sold to the factor otf the Duke of Portland.
The jumping horse won a cup at Manchester in a class
of 125, making a fine score. His name was The Turk,
sired by one of Mr. Beattie's importing, the Grand
Turk, and a-Canadian mare. Mr. Beattie bas taken

over as many as coa horses in a single season, and in
the prosecution of his work of importing and export.
ing bas crossed the sea no less than seventy times.

It would be rash for any one ta take.it upon him-
self ta say what rnay not he in coming days. With
an ever-increasing trade in the exportation of fat
stock, the wonderful strides made by the cheese
industry, and the bright openings that await the de
veloping of the butter industry, and the trade in cav-
alry horses, the outlook is not discouraging.

It is not wise ta indulge in self-glorification, but it
is wise ta aim at achievement that leaves far be-
hind in the race aIl competitors, and this will hold
equally truc of individuals, communities and nations.
Every Canadian engaged in breeding any kind of
stock should do his utmost ta have it the very best of
its kind, and those engaged in the production of dairy
products. the growth of fruit, or the gathering of
honey, should aim likewise. In such a case we need
have no fear regarding the market, for this would
then take care of itself. It would be a gloious achiev-
ment ta excel in each of those agricultural lines, and
it is not impossible.

The Clydesdales of South Park.
NPW IiPORrATION.

The Messrs. R. Beith & Co., of Southpark, Bow-
manville, Ont., have been very successful in recent
years in exhibiting Clydesdale horses at our leading
exhibitions. Althougn the competition is always
strong and the quality of many of the competitors is
of a high order, a goodly share of the coveted reds are
borne away by horses from South Park. The reasons
for this are not far to seek. This firm always mak-es
its selections in person, and these are made with the
greatest care. No horses of an inferior quality are
brought over in the hope of selling them ta the un-
tutored, non do any find a place in their stud which
do not possess guah'ty, that great requisite of ail ani-
mals, which more than pay for their keep. This also
explains the reason of the ready sales of the horses of
this firm. Sa that notwithstanding the large impor-
tations made from year to year, but few of them re-
main at South Park more than one season.

We have just been favored with a review of the im-
portation of the presct year, and have been most
favorably impressed with the high order of merit
which, without any exception, each of the animais
possesses, although some of course are superior ta
others. In the order of age there were of stallions 3
five-year-olds, 4 four years, 4 thiee years, 4 two
years, and 2 one.year ; and of mares r four-year-
old, 2 three-years, and 1 two-years, making 21 in all.

Of the five-year-olds Rakerfield (4190) is perhaps
the prince, as he is a neat, aIl round horse, and very
fuI of life. lie carried first prize at the Provincial at
Ottawa this scason, and bas since been sold ta Mr.
Thomas Colquhoun, Gowrie, Ont. He is out of the
dam (4348) vol. vii, and by the sire Pride of
Galloway (1245) vol. ii. Cashier vol. x, is a beau.
tiful fellow with a powerful arm, and when in good
form teigbi about i,900 ibs. He is by t'rince of
Carstairs (î5o5) vol. iii, and from Darling of Cock-
rirtge (vol. x), by Walston Tom (4770) vol. viii.
Tweedbank (3276) is a tremendous horse of some
2,1oo lbs., with a great body and round barrel and
good limbs. His sire is Drumpellier (1428) vol. V, by
Druid (1120), which was first a tthe Highland Soci-
ciety's show in 1878, and first at the Royal in 1879.
lis dam is Maud (2057) by Prince Charlie (628).

The four-year-olds, Erskine (4986), Rodger (4671),
Man o' Var (4572), and Prince Ferdinand (vol. x),
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are a fine lot in the full vigor of prime usefulness.
Erskine has any amount of lite, lots of bone and mus.
cle and good (cet, and was in the short leet at Glas.
gow last spring. His sire is Lord Erskine (1744), and
sire of dam Lord Clyde (482). Roger is a massive
horse of 2,oo Ibs., and notwithstatding his weight
moves with much sprightliness. He is just high
enough on hi fecet, bus is a grand good horst.
His sire is Nelsoit (1493), and Chancery Ward
(1716), bred at Balig, whence came Conigs-
by, which won for the Messrs. Beith the gold
medal at Ottawa Provincial, 1884, and Vanguard,
which won first at the same show. Man o' Var
(4572), has a tremendous body. and yet is not coarse.
He is a dark brown in color, and is by Varrior (902),
dam Sally McKie (i65o). His g. d. is by Wec Clyde
(944), and his full sister was sold in Australia for
£1,4oo. Prince Ferdinand is a very neat-cut horst,
with a good chest and round barre], though less in,
weight than some of the others, sired by Good Hope
(2146) by Darnley (222), and tracing to Hercules
(378), he is a pretty horse with the action of a road-
ster.

The three.year-olds, Abbot of Rerwick (vol. x),
Knight of Craigburn (5 118), Guy Mannering (vol. x),
and Royal Charter (vol.x), are magnificent fellows,and
each gives promise of much usefulness. Abbot of Rer-
wick is perhaps the plum of the lot, a nicely-coupled
horse with great, strong and good limbs, good points,
and heavy body. liis coupling is short and body
nicely rounded. His sire is Belted Knight (r395), vol.
iii, and dam Kirkcarswell Trim (413), by Largs Jock
(444) ; Knight of Craigburn (5iu8) was fourth at
the last Glasgow show. He is an inbred Prince of
Wales with a nicely rounded body and capital ac-
tion. lis sire, Vyndham (539 t), was winner of first
at Inverness in 1883. Guy Mannering is a low-set
horse, well built, and, like most of the McGregors,
well put together. Brown in color ; he was sired by
McGregor (1487), dam Dolt, late Fanny (r597) by
Prince (609). Royal Charter is an admirable horse
with clean limbs. His sire, Rhoderick Dhu (4193), by
Corswall (1428), won first at the Highland Society's
show in îS8 and 1882. His dam, Kate of McChains.
ton (vol. x), is by Pride of Bourge (2332).

Warcry (vol. ix) two years old, with black points,
and a nice stepper, bas a shapely body. He is by
Warlior (902), out ofJess of Glentriplock (682). Wel-
lington's Heir (5438), the same age, came by King of
the Forest (1170), dam Sally of Birket (5076) and
traces ta a mare by Glancer (3635). He bas won
prizes on both sides of the Atlantic. Prince of Kir-
tle (vol. x), a horse ofstrong bone, is by Lord Kirkhill
(5165), dam Darling by Garibaldi. In his breeding
are united different strains of Prince of Wales blood.
Lord FitzErskine (vol. x), the other two-year.old,
was fourth at Aberdeen. Well muscled and with
bone of the right stamp, he bas a very fine pedigree,
having come by Lord Erskine (1744), dam Polly Ann
(4872), by Truc Blue (1334), a half brother of Druid
(1120). The prince of the two-year-olds, The Gran-
ite City (5397) is fully described on the first page.

The 2 one.year-olds, Sailor Prince, vol. x), and The
Gem (vol. x), are in keeping with the older ones.
Both give promise of making extra good horses. The
former is by Old Times (579), dam Nancy, and the
latter by Lord Erskine (1744), dam Kennedy's Mare,
by Sir David (1820).

Of the mares, Queen Anne is four years, Bonnie
Bloom (vol. x), and Jessie Reid (vol. x) are three
years, and Lucy (vol. viii), one ycar younger. Queen
Anne is a beauty, and bas been quite a prize winner
in the old country. She also carried the sweepstakes
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giveis by the CiydcsdAalc Assticiaiuri at te Provincial inury. r...uuli yuu tell me, - said a gentleman stand - openi, and nol many of themn were, it wasevcn bettincg
for best Clyde mare, any age. lier sire is Prince of ing next me, I whosc that roan cow is ?" 1 Imme. wbcîher te siail contained a toroughbrcd, a Clyde,
Renfrew (1014), and her dam Maggie of Ardnacross, d:aicly rcferred ta my newly puichased catalogue, and a trotter or a pony. Some of the men in charge did
and g. d. Bell of Ardnacruss (3857), have both been rund, lu my astonishment, the cor was neyer men fot appear ta wish any one b sec their quadc, and
prize.winners an bcutland. bhe a carrying faal to tioned, and in many cases the owners name orly Iouked at yuu as much as to say, 'I wish that fellow
Lord Erskine (1744). The three-year-olds, Bonne was gîven, and, as there was no catalogue number on would cut oît of iere.' Others were very civil, nnd
Bloom and Jessie Reid, both the gel of Belted Knighî the cow visible, at any rate ta any one outside the were uin 1 enough b show us other horses thcy had
(1395), are a neat, well-made pair. The former is ring, as far as thc unutated spectator wasconcerned, locked up." II had better luck," sais the ailer,
out of Jean (1031) by Young 'victor (1039, and the shc rnght have belongedtoanyofthefivcownersthen Iamungst thc cille; there the différent breeds wvre
latter front Bell by buperior (837). Lucy (vol. viii), exhîbitîng, s0 aur interest ini the judging was naturally sorted oui, and il was possible ta sec ail of them, and
smoothly built and well.ribbed and muscular, and considerably reduced, and I began ta reflect that my a gond lot they were ; but I wisi that acrobatie
standing well an ier pasterns, is by Old Times (579), catalogue ntigt flot prove as useful lu me as I itad an- performance was ast Bath, and those entire horses wcre
and the dam Jean (1901) by Lorne (499}. licipaied. It a puy it is," said another genile. beingjudged where we could sec tem without the

Otherparticulars of this fine stud will be found in man, "that the judging of ail brecds is carried an aI aid Of a telescope." «Ve ail endorsed his sentiment,
an adjoining page of this issue. We feel that we ar the same tinte. I should like t sec the judging of and, as te lime for aur departure was lrawing near,
safe in saying that a finer importation ail in ail neyer bath Shorîhorns and Hereford-, and in gong frum one we lefî out seats on the stand, and made the bcst of
came to this country at one timd, and we shail be ring ta the miher, 1 shah probably miss secng the aur way ta the depot. On our way home we arrived
glad to know that a large proportion may stay with us. awaids of cither. The management cattnut be alive at these conclusions: (i) that the catalogues af Hve-

ta Foeir own irieresîs, or lhey wauld have tre various stock, ta be of use ta straners, should contain, i ad
For the CANAOiAN Liva-STocbe Alto FASii JOURNAL- breedsjudged at dîffereit lies, so thit it would be ditioni la the riane and address of the exhibiior, thc

Feeding Turnips. possible t sec ail te prizes awarded, and thus affurd sire and dam of te anital, and ils color; <2) tai te
Chemical analysis is not always a practical expon. additional attractions." "'es," said a wel.known animal should have te catalogue number in large fig-

ent of the benefits la be obtained from a partîcular exhibitor, "and il would save u,. considerable expense oires on a card attached 10 the lait of cacit animal, s:o
food. We know that if a man were fed only on the and annoyance, as under the present sîste of things that it would be eay la identify eaci one wit the
strongest and purcst exiracîs of the sîrongest and lbest anyone exitîluiiing more titan anc kirid of stock, for catalogue ; <3) tai torses flot sitown in tarness sitould
fsod, given in a p igtly concentratel forn, h would instance, horses and catle, has eesher ta brng a small be stown in a smailer ring, so that they car be seen
die. The nourishmenî taken ite sysiem, witbout arny of men wtt tan, or, as once happened ta my. wwithejudged, by utte speclaors, and (4) that acrobatie
tasking the digestive apparatus to exîract i, and i self, neyer gaI my horses shown ai ail, as te herds performance, if recessary, shouldhavearirgtolhen
the process to deal with the bulk or waste, is power- were cailed as the saie tinte." The caIlle being selves- AGRICOLA.
less to satisfy the requirements of the body. Chemi. nearly ail julged, we îhought we would take a _ _ _ _

cal analysis says there are ninety Parts water in a hun. amongsl the bosses, and knowing tiat Mr. - it a
dred pounds of turnips. The deduction likely to be horse on exhibition wiici wc werc desirous or seeing, Our Ater i oepoe.
rnade by book farmiers is, that the water, is very we consulîca our catalogues and saw that iis number
dear at the price ! But it has been proved for was No. -, so we sîarled ta burt hlm up. Onreaci. AUTtJMN SALES OF Rt -BRED STOCK IN SCOTLAD
fifty years past that nature favors the method of ing the stables we found that te catalogue numbers, -GREAT DEPRECIATION IN PIM
water drinking which is involved in the digestion of at leasi te majority of tem, were nailed up aver the The great autumr sales have begun, and where te

omarked is t influence of te 9 per duner thetumnips. So mre steifuneothgoptdosnlo consecuiively, bu si hylat enhammer, the rrsulis are absolutely lihe worst on srrord.
cent. of waer adntsiered tiruugi thte mtedium of shuffled iri a hat, andl drawri outIjdfi, tmyus Nu. Pold breeders are ina very detpue'dee, d moud, etne

tonips, and of the ten per cent. of wha lte analySns b2, for instance, was mci more lke y ta bc found exîraordinary fait in prîces wici tas been experinced
may îerm Ilfeeding properlies" ltai a skilled tan fetu 454 titan citer 63 r dr 61n ; e p wvcr, we werha fot taving taketg then quite by surprise, and hose wito

can always deîect the difference betweri animaIs fed lu be beaten by suct a rifle as thi , ard as nur ck-s hve stl ute stctiose f r ar ta le
on rots and those whîch have had otite and more were gual tll the i9 îh, we titougt ane %.uul-i have vn wb furs antictin. Brgeders hav te beer.

triened, anddiformpnyacaselatge drafts'sbnliteonay

expensive substitutes. Turnips at "wen cents a bushel lime enugh ta s c il, even if we nuad t search ke s just now, wer money is sa scarce and every
d1ivered," which is the usual price in the country, each sal, and wr wcr te more encoasragth as tuaere n ating sc depreswea, but I believe circumctances over

wh mcthey had uvde contra have been vte cause os
are te best possible food for allie in winîer. On appeare 0 bc a placard on eaci do3r, tu the effeci ai leasx several f te sales eing held tiis autunn.
hay and turnîps catlle cari be readiiy fatcned : but a ithat tii stail cuniai sucic ond sncsr an animal, aba- The great depression wich b nief prevails ere, and atte
litIle mca! doubtless is net lthrowri away. Ans aid itibiied by su and sa, bt after praceeding a litile fur. lowness of prices ail round, as most people fortsaw,

cataogu mighth notu prv astepnn usefu to mee asi ofadan

farter said in Our bearing te alter day Ilripq titer. w " were chatpleiey dismayed ono f itaig snt e- brti aout a titis pond fa e prî ac
is whal bea.îs wanl. If theY gel nu lurnips tiey uIs only icre a considerable number ut i,, docrs purbmnd stck , and titshat t u oulhu been ccarredna

Chili teir stomacis vith a heap of îced watcr t and hlocked, but that als quse a fw f te placards read lited uarhe iome ders b a berr ne
titis stops te benefit of any foodbhaî you giveîthem. Ititis stal contaîns (bbark), exhbbed by tIîIar)." for some lime paht. Toe fact is breeders have lost

"There's no rigit assimilation witere the bowels are Tis waç tte fast slraw, antd, cnmplrte'y disrnur.iged, heavily on account uf i disesbcae shutlihig out zielt

rings totms the other, It shal probablymiss seem th

drencted svith acevl watez.~ - i. possible tat titis %%c reainsoueithe ur qTcmt,anant ascndo te grand besctes, ad ser ut m sy b c en itiat
unirisiructed agrîculturist bas ha upon the secret of stand, huping te sec, if nly a distance, t icw va rut ly declaed enîlmely free frn Jiseae, as il ias, in faci,
tte turnip myslery. Cerlainly caille fed with îubnips equine race. A varied scene presened itse f as wc beer for several weeks, ihoujit te siatulory ieriod

take~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ veuIewlr okusav ie hi arudieigvssa ad nul fuliy expired. Pendîng bte lrecîng af theu faeossibe atel wyront was a s cuunly uf dibease, tiere are, I hear, sveral lots f
o race inprlogress sevfra s, l n huithuins ready ta be despaacied lu yuu ide f te

Fxri tor4 L t, Ni, IN tr._ eibitor water, ut wiici 1 vill be able to give you addi
ndouble, wre beng draven round the rirog; i the ceng tional particulars ext monti.

l Ls proverbial thai tbe Industri.il is iways favored tr eea loi of hteavy drauglît stalli,.ns, appara'r."ly The season's sales openral on 31bt Augusi, witt lthe
wîlsfneweîtcan Teda, ~luSptmb., lcvvr dispersion of MI. <jeurge Reids Vl'oed herd ai Blaads,

withfin wcthe, ad Tesda, i.h 5ejcmbr, ab for tbey were sou far uff tubLe pu>.&avcj bv.j uq gti t he ulviest herd Vi Lsi, anda in sume respccîs the
no exception lu the rote. bhortiy aftr enterîng the and he thought ai once sthuck me, ai anc ofutntm by most nutcwuity in te cuunty. Tftore was soe ob
grounids we were accostnd by a lad selling catalogues any chance ssauld break lse, it wold nak tings scursa y as ta the breeding ofllme of te carlier ani

of the stocketc , on exhbtilon, and wcre mtach prey lvely mn that ring A couple ha englihmen, mals in mhe yerd, bo, in spite uty-is, te nesl la un-litehparaoiwled ataccesses of thc Sybila anth Iee f he.radd
pleased aI itis nove in te rigti direction. Pur.as cvdenly ou un a isai, mec "eaie an Taui f us, ang made tiis stiar, su ,uijular, tit tey luok tank fit a

iîg our catalogues, we moved onwards amongstncrowds as hey werc dicssing theshow, would nt compin tin e iti te Prides and te Ericas. Oid ritlyfour
usfoilierslike ourselvts, tainspeci ahevariausexhibits, lion in listcning to tieir comments Il l, certainth hclped ta bring th nt notice. and pkrcnasod a

horse on exhbio which werlng werer desrou ofi seeingig

same lu the Crystal Palace, vante lu rte Implentent a -A onder(ui shb0w cansidering wbaî a ri %, c.uunt ry it ] airdo vercy* fine yaing lfvront r in aI lhi.hergt

Hall, others vvatit usiwesconsultedasu sctlos and saw thatu hisn number 8y. vvi. .sre

laittcw Live-suck pari and ve:ysing e aes ti arrangtei, bai the utc war %ai leabi ine of ten> fundea a priue Oaking
ment. On reacbîng the catile ring we fund tie stock, wherc confusion wwrse confoumded reigns, saîd famiiy of great note, in athe Tielyfour and Blqobar
judges proceeding wit titeir dulies, s ciosing up la anc cf ltent tc bis capanian 1 have spent tre oerdsf Ttee faere nf tae erd suoread v h Mer. Reid

dor onlyi notn coseutvey buts asan if they had beenam

tue rpe we prpared tl await the awards it t v2,e morning tryi g ta sec he torses , te clases imsif îun as grand cuws nuf te st
patenceand as wcwere uniyspecatrs, w amagnan- e tecibte mix d up vcry way wherc dsuurs weic fe na s e y, hh wae sre the brI

delivered" which s the usul priceanitheucouteyday, anal, vnvwecwertehebrere nchurage as ther
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celebrated sire, Prince Albert of Baads, which some
of your readers must have seen and admired in Mr.
R. Andersons herd nt Daugh, and which was recent.
ly sent to the butcher. This was the most formidable
opponsent of the llallindalloch bull, Justice, at the
centenary show nf the Highland and Agricultural
Society a few years ngo. Some five years ago, when
the boom for Polled caille had reached its height, Mr.
Reid could have made " the three figures " without
solicitation for any of his female Sybils or Islas ;
indeed, 1 believe he refused 5oo gs. for a young cow,
but, mirabile dict, at the sale a splendid young cow,
a grand .daughter of Isla, before mentioned. could not
find a purchaser et a higher figure than 27 gs., while
her heifer calf, a perfect gem, by the Crown bull, Clan
Duff, went much below value at20 gs., both animais
being taken out for Mr. Hannay, Banff. Theaverage
for the entire herd was only about £r5. When
brceders looked at their dally paper next day, the extra.
ordinary depreciation that had taken place in the value
of this old herd, compared vith what it would have
been worth, say six years ago, formed a subject of fre.
quent comment. It is quite truc that some of the top
crosses were not in favor, and that the time chosen for
the sale was unfortunate, being in the height of har.
vest but, after ail that can ie said, the sale was an
extremely disheartening affair. Following the Bands
dispersion came the sale of the Kincraig herd, whiclh
made an average of little more than 4io. The qual.
ity of the stock in this case was not of a high order ,
the animais were exceedingly ili brought out. and the
dispersion took place in a deluge of rain Still it was
another " damper " to breeders, which the sale of the
Greenwood Polled herd did not help to remove. At
this auction, a cow, which three years before hat cost
her owner 140 gs., changed hands at less than 30 gs..
and the gross average was only about £15. Several
important sales are fixed to take place this month, and
attihesea better demand may be experienced.

On the 28th September, things were much more
lively at the diepersion of the Shorthorn herd belong.
ing to Mr. lames Watt, Mullen (late of Garbity).
There was a good'y company present, and the buyers
were apparently in good heart, and willing to give
fair price., as things go, for really superior animais.
The herd was founded some 20 years ago, and was
chiefly composed of a local family bred years ago at
Mebbroom. Mr. Watt had a liking for Booth bulls,
as sires, and through the top crosses the animais had
a dash of English blood, but still they were of a Scotch
type, though the Booth head now and again peeped
through, and a very excellent type, too. There has
not been a better lot of animais brought tu the ham-
mer in Morayshire for several years. The cows were,
as a rule, big, square, fleshy animal, while their
milking propetres had not been lost sight of. Mr.
Duthie, C, llynie, who likes a good substantial animal,
c trrying its flesh well, bought the best lots in the herd
at prices ranging fron 20 gs. to 37 gs. The speci-
mens he bought were perfect in flcsh and colors.
An average of C2o for 65 head was conidered
as sati,f.ctory as could have been ooked fur a
presen..

These notes have been delayed in order that 1
:.gh: bc ablc : ive a bricf .ummary of the disper-
sion of Mr. Baird's famous Uries stuti of Clydesdale
horses. They were sold un Saurday, ist inst., in
ronsequenre of the owner, who is in delicate health,
being obliged te go abruad. A good representation
of breeders put in an appearance. Twelve Clydes-
dates were offered, but judging from the roughish
state in which they were brought out, one was inclined
Io think that the sale had been decided on hurriedly.
It must not be assumed on this account that the stud

was an inferiorone. The Urie Clydesdales have been
almost as famous as the Urie Shorthorns were many
years ago, Mr. Baird hasing spent almost a furtune in
filling his stables, but whether his purchases were
always judiciously made it is not for the writer to say.
The most valuable animal in the stud was a three-year-
olid brown filly, named Zeynab, after Darnley (222),
the best stud horse in the country. The dam was
Dnnnie Jean (982), a winner Of 13 money prizes, and
two cups. Zeynab is expected to be in foal to Mr.
John Mfarr's champion sire, Cairnbrogie Stamp, and
is a young mare of uncomnon quality and style, wnth
splendid feet, though at the sale âuffering from a slight
b'emish in her hocks. She was purchased by Mr.
MieFarlane, Stirling, for 117 gs., which wvas the igh.
est price at the sale. Plantagenet, a two-year-old son
of the famous ho> se, Prince of Wales, which was suld
at 9n gs. when 18 years of age, was a horse of good j
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quality. le was said to have cost blt. Baird over and walI surely bc cf some beneht te Canada when
42oo, but being undersized and short in his lower crossed on eux ligbt mares.
jaw. he was knocked out to W Fleming, Charleton, In the twoyear-old class, as in tbe other classes
at 103 gs. A yearling colt by El Ameer (3591), and mentionet, thexe wexe many enîries, but there wcre
out of Kaie 15), showing good fore-legs. was bought cnly four herses forward, and we thînk ttsma weaker
for Mr. J. Harris, Fort Collins, Culorado, at 39 gs. shuw oftwc.yeax.olds than is usually seen at out large
A crack filly foal, with sire, substance and great shows. John Dryden, M. P. P., cf Brookîte, ainet
quality, and Clydesdale character, out of Concetta (6), first vitb a strcrg colt, and we hear tlat he so d hum
a mare that won 9 prizes, and by that useful Clydes. to day in the neighborbood. R. Beitt gained second
date hurse, Springhti Darnley (2429), mas sold for antl third, wath their colts Just lnnded, but protuising
75 g'., te Col. Williamson, of Lawres. The average ta rale goot borses.
for 12 animails sold was 459 1s. 3d., the sale being There was ne yearlings, and the mares class, with
regarded as highly successful, consideting the dullness the exception cf one or twe exhibits, were filled by
of the times. those living near with animais that would not be

QUiatAu. takeri far tram home te show, cxcept in the case cf
October 3d, 1887. Gea. Kytii Petite Cote, P. Q., wbe carried the

__________________special fet best Dominion byeti, andi ail tne plizes
on brooti mares and foels.

The Provincial Exhibition at Ottawa. Hersfor4grieultural Parpos.-The entrieshere.wene net numerous, but the charectex cf the extaibit
The live-sto6k departmients of this exhibilion were wes very creditable. te, tua, nearly aIl the prizes

on the average very well filled, and the quality was went eat.
good on the whole. While the show of horses was not Heary Draarghfs-Crosi5rd.-In this class the
equal to that at Toronto, that of Ayrshire dairy cattle te ereoc
was superior. In several fines, as Galloways and Sti.?olks.-John Canon, Kingston, breugh eut the
Devons, amongst the cattle, the competitors were the only exlibit in this clas, consisting cf an aged stal.

same buin oatofîe casss, shie sme f the Tor- lion, a fine stiecinien of the breeti.samne,biPercherpns.-The quality of the animais on exhibi.
onto conpetitors went to London, others dropped an tien was very good, and on the whole they vvere well
from the eastern country with some good, thriftystock, represented. . A. Brickman, Retnervîlle, wes the
but much of it was below the standard aimed at by sev. stnengest exhibitor. The prize list will give furtber
erai of our western breeders. We are waiting for the tietainst
time te come when some of our eastern bretiren (we with an aged stallion, carried first prize and diptoma
refer to Ontario), with theirstrong, deep soil to produce along with ether prizes, ant A. Frank & Sons, The
feed, and abundance of ceda and stones to build Gasage, were fiii, and won 'he diplomn witb a verybeautiful twe-year tilly. K. N. Stanley, Ottawa, came
barns,'wili bring out herds that will show to our west- in aise, ii severat cf the classe .
ern breeders the folly of brtinging out stock to compete RoaditerHorie. - The cempetitien htre, as it usuatly
n the east. They are doing well in allthe dairy lines is,wasstnong. A main featurecftIis exhibit wes the
and we shall expect that in time they will achievestill very large proportion w"ieh came from the coutesadjacent to Ottawa. WVhite in lthe exhibit oI Shontherns
greater things in the line of beef. scarccly a prine went east cf Booklir unless in tbe

IHORSES. case cf R. R. Sangster, Lancaster, who i. doing so
nobly in Glengarry, in that cf roatister herses the

The saine old time difficulties met us in Our effort env prize that went west cf Brooklin wes tbat
ta get notes of the lorses as in former years. The won hy the t a stallior cf A. Frank & Sens,
classes mixed], stable doors locked up o- a groom In The Grange. Ascte prites were mucb distribuîed,
charge who could tell you but little about the breed. we neter our nders te the pnize lut for turther
ing of the animal in charge, and in bnany instances tetails.
cared to tell you less. When the breeders of horses Carnage Horses.-In this class te prizes were
learn to value a description and notice of their favur- aIso wadely distributed, althouglhre, tee, a large
its, by the agricultural pres, they will seek out a proportion wcnt teasten men. The exhibit wes,
reiiedy, not sooner. The desire for improvement on the wbole, very good, altbougb several cf the
must begin with them. Our notice of the horses is contestants gave evidence cf a scarcity of feet.
very imperlect.

C/ydesda/ai.-In past year. the show of Clydes at
the Provincial show, when held in Ottawa, bas been SIIORTIIORSS.
weak. We cannot say there was a falling off in this The class cf Shorîborns at the Provincial bcd a
deparment thisyear, but we are sorry not to be able smaller reprrsentatîan. relatively, than that cf any
tu s.y ihat there has ieen some improvement. AI- 0f the uther ireeds, but there werc many really mer.
though there were a number of entries of horses owned torbous animais brougbt ui. The holding cf ihe
in central Ontario, tsere was a small turnout from that WestcrnFair the saie weck divitid the cinst, anti
quarter. In the aged class for stallions tIhere were tas preventrd a court cf appeal frei the decisions ef
soine twelve horses, and only half that number put in the juages et te Industriel Exhibition an niait case'.
an appearance. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, gained Thu-. as an argument an levor of the arrangement et a
the flrst place with a very nice horse named Raker- iruiL cf faire, ly sshiýh such cleshang mîght la avosd-
field, lately imported. He is a very nice, compact, ed, ant exhibbtnrs shoult interest theiselves in brinz-
stylish, active and strong-made horse, and we under. about barmony ii this respect. Mr. Dtydens berd.
stand he is sold t Mr. Colquhoun, near Mitchell, with amp. Prince e! the Realint the heat, won a
Ont., in whose hands he will no doubt do a lot of large nurber of te prazes, includang te herd prize
good for Canada. foi imparîed anirnclF, ant aIse that tor Canadien bret

The second place fell to the hitherto unbeaten anais, Mr. Sengater, of Lancaster, ccming i for
Windsor [547] (2509), the winner of the gold medal second prize on b berd beed by the imp. Cruick.
at Toronto, two ycars ago. He is still a grand horse, shank bull, Caunt of the Empare, and mated sith a
and a great many vouldi have placed him first ; but very useful lut of femeles, vhich vere only an fair con-
this was evidently not the opinion of those who were dit-n, ant ot fitted so bigbly, as the Western men
to decide. Third place was taken by Peter the do h. Mr. Nicholson shrwcd a very fine young hert
Great [267] (3384), owned by A. T. White, Esq., heed by imp. Wanrior, brec) et Kirellar, ant wes
Pembroke. lie was shown in bad condition, the re- allowed ta shaw in the impenîct last, where his herd
suit of a very hard summer's travelling. He was a wes awarted secone place.
good horse at one time, and is yet, but he dues not Among tIe ferales sbown, Mr. at, Salem,
look nearly se well as when in better bloom. Baron white threeyearold cow, Moonligbt, by irp. Baimp.
of Auchindoir [476] (1577) is still lokng and wear- ton Here, ant descented frei imp. Margaret, by
iI g well. He has great weight and style, ant bcd bnowbail, was decidtdiy the tost consptcîîous, and a
many admirers about the ring. gact cre sIe as, sallang the modern t3pe te

The three-year nId class had only one representa p tion, ant winnîng the sweepstakes for beat
tive, although there were six entries. Robert Beith temale.
was the exhibitor of that, and of course gained first. j Whte writing of the whttes, which mate such a
This hose looked worthypf a harder struggle. lie strong record at Tenonte, wc note here Nr. Nichai-
*busas incg.c borie anti great 3trcngth thruughuut, sn* white yearlg clars, asith ad ocf hrlasen
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which stood first in her ring there, and was at Ottawa
placed second to Mr. Dryden's red, Lavender Blosson,
a reverse, and against which he was disposed to protest.

In the con'est for sweepstakes on bulîs, the figlit
lay between Mr. Currie's imp. Kinîellar bred Baron,
M1r. Dryden's imp. Cruickshank. Prince of the Realm,
and Mr. Watt s bull calf, Perfection, by Ilarnpton
Ilero. out of imp. Lovely 19th, the latter a magniti.
cent youngster, and the older ones closely matched,
the medal going to Baron by not a large majority, we
believe, though it could hardly have bcen fairly placedl
otherwise, for Baron is grand in his front and girth,
which, unfortunately, is not so well seconded by his
rear.

Good useful Shorthorns, in only moderate condition,
were exhibited by several local men, includng G. N.
Kidd, Carp: D. McLaren, Dunmore, and W. II.
White, Pembroke. Ihe farmers o the Ottawa \ ai-
ley, are, however, manifesting increasing interest in
this work.

AIERDEEN ANtS .\ND GALL.OWAYS.

There werc two fine herds of Aberdeen Polis forward
at the above exhibition-flon. M. Il. Cochrane's
fresh from their victories at Toront, and Messrs.
Hay & Paton's from Kinnoul Park - hown here for
the first lime this season. It i< very hard in an
article such as this to do justice to either of these
herds. Mr. Cochrane's had been sclectei with great
care, and were in tip-top condition ; and the
strains of blood represented could hardly be
surpassed. The Kinnoul Park herd were rathler
thin in condition, but not so much as to interfere
with their grand proportinns. When Black Judge
bounced into the ring the bysianders remarked that
his action and gait resembled more the style of a
thoroughbred <tallion than that of a bull pampered,
shown and taking Girst prizes since he was six months
old.

There is just one bull in Canada that coutd enter
the ring with Black Judge, with any hope of breaking
his record, and that is the old Kinnoul Park champion
Chivalry 1763. The writer believes there could be no
finer piece of judgment than setl ng the score between
those two veterans. They have not met in the ring
as yet, but we believe they shail do so next season.
LordHillhurst madean excellent secondtoBlack Judge.
He is a beautifully even, well shaped animal, but is
different in style and gait. In the class for aged cows,
Mr. Cochrane showed a very fine cow. She was
placed second to the champion cow Mary of Knockie-
mill, the Flower of Knockiemill and dam of Black
Judge being third. In the three.year-old class, Emma
of Kinnoul Park and sister to Black Judge was placed
firs•. In two.year-olds, Mr. Cochrane showed three
superb heifers, taking first, second and third, and in
the yearling class he took first and second, lay &
Paton being third. There were three heifer calves
forward, and the flrst place was so equally divided
between Mr. Cochrane s Jeannette and Messrs. Hay
& Paton's Emma's Darling that the judges had great
difficulty n decidng. It was at last given to Jeannette.
her condition being slightly hetter than that of Emma's
Darling, but in other respects there was little to choose
betwcen them. There was this year an addition made
to the Aberdeen.Angus prize list, giving a diplona
for the best female any age, ; and there came into the
ring for this contest the first prize cow Mary of Knoc.
kiemill, flrst prize three.year.old cow Emma of K. P.,
first prize two-year.old heifer Blackbird of Paris, and
flrst prize yearling heifer Lady Ida Forbes. Thejudges
were not long in giving their decision in this case, and
Emma of Kinnoul Park was made champion female,
any age, of thte Ottawa Provincial, 1887. The herds
shown were really a grand display, but here again Kin.
noul Park came to the front, with Black Judge,
Emma, The Flower and Bate 21. Messrs. IIay &
Paton are to be congratulated on the wonderful and
continued success of their splendid herd. It is worthy
of notice, thatsince iSS2theyhave carried theherd prize
every year. Their cattle have been judged each time by
a different set of judges, and the result has been in-
variably the saine. It must be a pleasure to these
gentlemen to know that they can occupy some stalls
in their magnificient new stables with animais that can
be covered with red tickets as with a garment.
We believe they intend going in still deeper into the
Polied breeding, and we wish them continued success.

lIER EFORDS.
The exhibitors of Herefords were M. H. Cochrane,

Hillhurst, Quebec; F. A. Fleming, of Weston, and
G. F. Benson, Cardinal, Messrs. Vernon and Mac-

kie not putting in an appearance. In aged bulls Mr.
Cochrane was easify ist with his grand bull Cassio, an
excellent specimen of a good Hereford, in fact many
breeders present declared him the finest beast in the
show. Messrs. Fleming and lien -on took 2 1 and 3d
respectively. In tswo year olds Mr. Cochrane was
again Ist with Marshal Grove, got by Cassio, Mr.
Ilencon taking 2d. There were no yearling bulls on
the ground. In bull calves the red ticket again went
to Ilit'hurst for another of Cassio's get. a promising
young beast. There vas no trouble in awarding Cas
sio the silver medal as the best bull of any age. In
the class for aged cows, admirèrs of a good beast
found plenty to admire in Mr. Fleming's cow Miss
Broady, a noted prize winner, who, though not quite
in show trim, was well ahead, and alterwards ob-
tained the diploma as the best female of any age.
Lily 6th, belunging to hie saine owner, took 2J, and
Mr. Benson's imported cow, 31. I- three.year-old
cows there were only twu chibis, Mr. Cochr.ane
taking ist with a nice beaît, Jessonda ; Mr. Fleming
2d. In two.year olds Mr. Cochrane took ist and 2d
with two fine imported heifers, Mr. Fleming taking
3d. In yearlings ist and 2d again fell to Mr. Coch.
rane for two weil-mated licifers, the rt prize one
being the smoother of the two, and perhaps a little
better round the heart. In calves Mr. Cochrane
again had it al his own way, taking ail three prizes;
the 3d prire one a very young but exceedingly proi.
ising calf. The same owner to:k the herd prize,
and justly so, as taken ail round. we consider them
the hest herd of IIerefords exhibited for some white.

DEVONS.

The two competitors in this line, as at Toronto,
were S. Harper, Cobourg, and W. J. Rudd. Arkell,
and they shared the prizes pretty evenly. They are
both good, even herds, and should in time extend to
other centres.

SUSSEN.

Mr. E. Stanford, Markham, shewed 12 head of the
Sussex breed, from the herd of E. & A. Stanford,
Sussex, England. Four of them were bulls, all two
years old, and ail sired hy the famous Goldsmith.
They were certainly a smooth. even lot, whose quali
tics should be furih-r put to the test in this country,
where so many breeds do so well.

FAT CATTI.E.

Nearly ail the prizes in the classes for fat cattle went
to John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare, and Geo. Keith,
Elora, the same parties who won them at the Toronto
Industrial. These gentlemen were also the principal
exhibitors in grades, and here also divided the spoils.

AYRSITIRES.

The show of tnese would have done honor to any
ring. Never before, perhaps, were so many real good
animals brought into one ring in Canada, of this
breed, the entries numbering 141. James Caliender,
North fower, Ont., was out w:th two cows and agcd
bull ; James Drummond, Petite Cote, P. Q., was on
hand with theaged bull, Promotion, and hall a dozen
females, includaig \la 3d, ist prize winner at
Quebec ; Thos. Irvime brought the bull, Lord Lans.
downe, Ist at Quebec and ist at Sherbrooke, as best
dairy bull any age, the prize bull, Bonnie Dundee,
and about a dozen females; Wmi. Rodden, PIlantage.
net, shewed 16 head out of a herd Of 4o head. The
two.year.old bull, Marquis of Plantagenet, was at the
head. Thos. Guy, Oshawa, came with 13 head, with
General Grant, a two.year.old, at the head. This
bull was ist and silver medal both this year and
last at Toronto. 'Mr. Guy's herd showed much uni.
formity. T. G. Nankin, Ottawa, showcd 14 head,
and Joseph Vuill, Carleton Place, a dozen good
specimens, with an aged bull, which got the second
place ; W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont.,
led out a fine herd, and Joseph McCord, Prescott,
brought out the aged bull which carried the rweep.
stakes. In the class of aged cows, some eighteen ani-
mals entered the ring. The herd prize went to W.
M. & J. C. Smith. The strength of this exhibit in.
dicates a growing popularity on the part of this useful
dairy breed.

IIOLSTEINS.

The principal exhibitors of Ilolsteins were John
Leys, Mf. P. P., who was on hand with the fine herd
which did so well at Hamilton, and F. N. Ritchie,
St. Anne Le Parade, P. Q., who brought a herd
which, though not numerous, were in good shape,

and shared the prizes fairly well for their numbers.
Mr. Ritchie got first for best bufl any age, but Mr.
Leys carried the herd prize.

JP.RSPYS.

By rar the largest contingent of Jerseys came from
Mr V. E. Fulier's (IHamilton) Oaklands Stock Farm.
Mrs. Joncs, of Brockville, was on hand with a fairly
good herd, and John Leys, M. P. P., Toronto, came
in for a show of the prizes, although ail the firsts save
twa went to Mir. Fuller. Canada's John Bull. as of
yore, headed the Oaklands herd.

SIIEEP'.
The sheep classes werc not numerously filled but

were very fine in qualhty, the prizes nearly ail going
westward.

Co/sudsol. - The magnificent exhilbit of Messrs.
Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove (part here and part
at the Western), carried nearly aIl the prizes.

Leices/ers.-The fight here lay between D. Harvey,
West MicGillivray, and J. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare,
and so evenly were the prizes divided that one could
scarcely tell who had -he advantage had not Mr. Har.
vey got the p:n prize.

I.,ncolns.- W. Walker, of Ilderton, and W. Oliver,
Avonbank, fought with the Lincolns as warm a battle
as had been waged with the Leicesters, but the pen
prize went ta Mr. Walker.

South Dozens.-J. Jackson, Woodside, Abingdon,
and E. & A. Stanford, Sussex, England, contended
for the honors here. Mr. Jackson took nearly ail the
firsts, including the silver medal for pen of imported
and aiso for Canadian bred.

Shropshires.-J. Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, and
John Millar & Sons, ran the race with Shropshires.
Mr. Dryden won the larger share of the firsts and also
the Prince of Wales prize for pen of imported.

Oxford Downs.-Peter Arkell, Teeswater, who for
several yearspast-has been crowned king in Oxfords
in this country, had aIl his own way here.

Merinos.-Messrs. W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield
Plains, reigned supreme in i rinos. They had no
opposition, but the quality of .heir sheep was excel.
lent.

Dorst Horned.-V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, and E.
& A. Stanforl, Markham, Cook ail the prizes, the pen
prize going to Mr. Fuller.

Fat Sheep.-J. Rutherford, Roseville; P. Arkell,
E. & A. Stanford, etc., were the fortunate men.

ICS.

Berkshires.--The Berkshires were well represented
by J. G. "oell & Bro., Edmonton, who were strongest
in he in.purted classes ; bv Geo. Green, Fairview,
who had out a nice lot, and by W. H. & C. Il. Mc.
Nish, Lyn, Ont., who had just returned from a suc-
cessful exhibit at the Quebec Provincial.

Pôland Chinas.-W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield
Plains, were strong in Poland Chinas, and carried the
pen prize in the face of stout opposition from R. Dor-
sey & Son, Summerville, and J. Jarvis, Milton.

Suffo/ki.-J. Fcatherstone, Credit ; R. Dorsey &
Son, and A. Frank & Sons, The Grange, divided the
spoils in Suffolks, R Dorsey & Son taking the pen
prize. In the improved large breeds, Ormsby & Chap.
man were strong, others also showing.

Omcial List of Prizes.
AWARDED nY THE AGRICULTURAI. AND ARTS AS-

SOCIATION OP ONTARIO, AT TIE FORTY.SECOND
PROVINCIAL EXIIInITION, IIELD AT OTTAVA,
FROM SEPTEMltER 191il TO SEPTEMBER 24TIt,
1887.

IHORSES.
CLASS i.-TIIOOuoinRED HoRsES.-t8 Entries.

Judges-A. Fanson, Toronto ; Eli Gregory, St.
Catharines ; Alex McKay, Norwood.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $25, Hon.
W. A. Henry, Ottawa.

Thoroughbred stallion, any age-ist,diploma,Hon.
W. A. Henry, Ottawa.

Thoroughbred filly, 2 years old-Ist, $to, A. Frank
& Sons, The Grange.

Thoroughbred yearling filly-ist, $8, Hon. W. A.
Henry, Ottawa ; 2d, $6, R. N. Stanley, Ottawa.

Thoroughbred brood mare with foal by her side-
st, $15, R. N. Stanley, Ottawa; 2d, $1o, Hon. W.

A. Henry, Ottawa.
Thoroughbred female, any age-Diploma, A.

Frank & Sons, The Grange.
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Thoroughbred foal of 1887-ist, $6, R. N. Stan.
ley, Ottawa ; 2d, $4, lon. W. A. Henry, Ottawa.

CLASS 2.-ROADSTER IIORSES, FOR DRIVrNG OR
SAI>.E.-ro9 Entries.

Judges-A. Fanson, Toronto; Eli Gregory, St.
Catharines; Alex., lcKay, Norwood.

Roadster stallion, 4 years old and upwards-rst,
$25, Jas. Skead, Ottawa ; 2d, $15, t--ristopher
Wright, Hull, Que,; 3d, $o, J. McCandlih, Ottawa.

Roadster stallionj years old- 1st,$2o, J. McCand.
lish ; 2d, $r5, A. WV. Harris, V.S., O-tawýa.

Roadster staffion, 2 years old-Ist, $15, A. Frank
& Sons, The Grange ; 2d, $1o, Jas. Skead ; 3d, $5,
Robt. Stewart, Aylmer, Que.

Roadster yearling colt-ist,$o, Jas. Linney,Otta-.
wa ; 2d, $6, R. Stewait, Aylmer, Que.

Roadsterstallion of any age-ist,.tiploma, Jas. bic.
Candlish.

Roadster filly or geldinz, 3 years old-ist, $15.
David Henry, Carleton Place ; 2d, $10, R. lurd.
man, Hull, Que.; 31, $5, Peter Thompson, Cum-
mings Bridge.

Roadster filly or gelding, 2 years old-sI,$12,Wnm
Harrison, Ottawa ; 2d. $8, Thos. McGuire, Ottawa
3d. $5, E. Cheviere, Ottawa.

Roadster yearling, tilly or gelding-st, $îo, Thos.
McGuire ; 2d, $6, Robt. Stewart ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Roadster brood mare, with foal by her side-ist,
$r5, Ben Rothwell, Ott.:twa ; 2d, $io, Peter Kin, Ot.
tawa ; 3d, $5, W. J. Fenton, Leitran.

Roadster 1oal of 1887-at, $6, R. D. Brown,
Ottawa; 2d, $4, Peter Kin.

Pair matched horses (%tallions excluded)-ist, $25,
M. BeauvaiF, Ottawa ; 2d, $t5. W. J. Rowland,
Carleton; 3d, $1o, E. Cheviere.

Sinffle horse-ist, $i5, Wm. Harrison ; 2d, $o,
Ed. Moore, Ottawa ; 3 1, $8, P. Buckley, Ottawa

Pony. 13 hands andl under- ist, $8, E. IL Ellis,
Gananoque ; 2d, $4, ditto.

CLASS 3.-CARRIAGE HORSES, 16 1ANDi> AND
OVER.-Q6 Entries.

Judges-J. F. Quin, V. S., Brampton ; Ed. Arm-
strong, Carp, Ont.; D. McLauchlin, Brussels.

Stallion, 4 years and upwards-ist, $30, John
Leys, Toronto ; 2d, $20, J. NMcCandlish,'Ottawa ; 3d,
$îo, Alex. Thom, Morrisburg.

Stallinn, 3 years old-tst, $2o. Thos. Dixie, Far-
mersville; 2d, $r5, D. McDougall, Marvelville ; 3d,
$io, Herbert Kerr, Ottawa.

Stallion, 2 years old-rat, 815, Peter McAndrev,
Metcalfe.

Stallhon, any age--rst, diploma, John Ltys.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old-ist, $i5, W. M. &

J C. .Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2d, $1o, J. W. Clark,
Ottawa ; 3d, $5, Samuel Davidson, Ottawa.

Filly or grlding, 2 years old-ist, $12, J. W.
Claik ; 2d, $7, Peter Roe, Merridale; 3d, $4, John
Clark, sr., Ottawa.

Yearling fillv or gelding-îst, $io, D. McDougall;
2d, $6, Geo. Kydd, Petite Cote, Que.

Brood mare, with foal by her side-îst, $15, R.D.
Brown, Ottawa ; 2d, $ro, Thos. Fairbairn, Billing's
Bridge; 3d, $5, W. J. Fenton, Leitram.

Foal of 1887-ist, $6, Thos. Fairbairn ; 2d, $4,
Geo Fraser, Ironsides, Que.

Pair matched, 163f hands-rst, $25, Jas. Isbester,
Ottawa; 2d, $15, Wm. Harrison, Ottawa.

Pair matched, rSX hands and under 16l4 hands-
Ist, $25, John Ilutton, Ottawa ; 2d, $i5, John H.
Gordon, Ottawa ; 3d, $ro, T. H. Padget, Manotick.

Single carriage horse-rst, $i5, 1. A. Mill, Otta.
wa; 2d, $ro, W. H Hurdman, Hvrdmans Bridge;
3d, $6, David Henry, Carleton Place.

Saddle horse (stallions excluded)-sst, $i5. H. G.
Bate, Ottawa; 2d, $10, Wm. Blencairn, Gatineau
Ntits ; 3d, $6, Neil Stewart, Ottawa.

CLAss 4.-IORES FOR AGRICULTURAL PURI'OSES
(Exclusive of pure Clydesdales, Percherons and
Suffolks).-39 Entries.
Judges--John Brockburk, Paris ; B. E. Aylsworth,

Bath; John Forth.
Filly or gelding, 3 years old-ist, $12, W. H.

llurdman, Hurdmans Bridge; 2d, $8, W. J. Fenton,
Leitram ; 3d, $5, Jas. Callander, North Gower.

Filly or gelding, 2 years old-ist, $îo, V. H.
Hurdn,an. •

Yearling filly or gelding-ist, $8, Geo. Kydd,
Petite Cote, Que., 2d, $6, G. N. Kydd, Carp.

Brood mare, with foal by her side-jst, $r5, Wm.

Watts, Merrickville ; 2d, $îo, Geo. Kydd; 3, $5,
Peter McIntyre, Cass Bridge.

Foal of 1887-ist, $6. Peter McIntyre; 2d, $4,
T. Langford, Ironsides, Que.

Matched farm te.m-ist,$25, McKay&Co., Ottawls;
2d, $15, R. llurtiman, Hul, Que.; 3d, $1o, Geo.
Fenton, Leitram
C(LAss 5. Hv.Ai DRAoIti HORSES, IMlt'okTED

or bred (rom pure imported heavy draught stock on
the bidte of both sire and dam, ncludsng Clydesdaies
and Shire bred horses.- Entries.

Judges-Edward McClurg, Ivan ; Samuel Staples,
Ida ; Rnbert Montgomery, l'etrolia.

Clyde;dale tallion, 4 years old and upwards-Ist,
$35, Robert Beith, Bowmanville ; 2d, $20, John
Clark, sr., Ottawa; 3d, $îo, A. T. White, Pem-
broke.

Clydesdale stallion, 3 years old-ist, $20, Robert
Beish, Bownanville.

Clydrsdale stallion, 2 Years old-r>t, $16, John
Dryden, M.P.P , Brooklin ; 2d, $12, Robt. Beith,
Bowmanville; 3d, $8, ditto.

ql'ecial sweepstakes prire, presented by the Clydes.
date A-sociatinn of Canada, for the best Clydesdile
mare of any age, recorded in the Clydesdale stud
book of Canada-$25, Robt. Beith.

Special prize,silver medal, offered by the American
Clydtesdale Association (a) to the owner of the best
Clydesdale 'stallion, and another (b) to the owner of
the best Clyderdale mare, recorded in cither the
Canadian or American stud books, bred in the Dom.
inion, and shown at the Provincial Exhibition at
Oî(awa, 1887 -(a), Geo. Kydd, Petite Cote, Que.;
(b), ditto.

Shire sfallion, 3 years old-Ist, $20, Ormsby &
Chapman, Oakville.

Shire stallion, any age-Silver medal, Ormsby &
Chapman.

Clydesdale or Sbire brood mare, with foal by ber
side -rat, $2o, Geo. Kydd ; 2d, $s5, dittn.

Clydesdale or Shire foal of 1887-Ist, $8, George
Kydd ; 2d, $6, ditto.

CLAss 6.-HEAvY DRAUGIHT HOsEs, CROSS BRED,
recorded in Clydesdale or Shire horse appendix, or
for those under ive crosses in draught horse record.
Registered certificate of breeding required.-ii
Entrie<.
judges-Edward McClurg, Ivan; Samuel Staples,

Ida; Robt. Montgomery, Petrolia.
Heavy draught stallion, j years old and upwards-

tu, $25, Geo. Eadie, Manotick ; 2d, $rS, John C.
Weir, Vernon.

lHeavy draught stallion, 2 years old-ist, $15, Geo.
E,die.

Ileavy draught stallion, any age-Silver medal,
Gen. Eadie.

Il-avy draught brood mare, with foal by her side-
1,s, $20, Gen. Eadie.

leavy draught tilly, i year o!d-2d, $6, G. N.
Kydd, Carp; 3d, $4, Geo. Eadie.

Foal of 1887- at, $6, Geo. Eadie.
Span ofheavy draught horses (in harness)-ist, $20,

McKay & Co., Ottawa.

CLASS 7.-SUFFOLK HORsEs (imported or bred
(rom pure imported stock on side of both sire and
dam)-4 entries.
Judges-John Brockburk, B. E. Aylesworth and

John Forth.
Stallion, 3 years old and upwards, Ist $20, John

Carson, Kingston.
Suffolk Stallion, any age, Jubilee Silver Medai,

John Carson.
C.Ass 8.-PERCHERONs (imported or bred from

pure draught stock on the side of both sire and
dam)-îg Entries.
Judges-John Brockburk, Paris; B. E. Aylesworth,

Bath; John Forth.
Stallion, 3 years old and upwards, îst, $25, S.

H. Wilson, Falowfield ; 2d, $15, E. A. Brickman,
Rednerville; 3d, $So, E. A. Brickman.

Stallion, any age, ist, Jubilee silver medal, S. H.
Wilson, Fallowfield.

Percheron Filly, 2 years old, isi, $15, E. A.Brick.
man, Rednerville.

Percheron filly, i year old, îst, $5, Peter McIn-
tosh, Cassbridge.

Brood mare with foal by ber side, ist, $rS, E. A.
Brickman, Rednerville; 2d, $io, P. S. Shaver, Win-
chester Square.

Foal of 1887, ist $6, A. S. Shaver, Winchester
Bridge ; 2d, $4, E. A. Brickman, Rednerville.1

CATTLE.
CLAss 9.-DUR11Abrs.-71 Entries.j

Judges-Edward Jeffs. Bondhead ; John Isaac,
Markham; J. Thomson, Nepean.

Durham bull, 3 years old and upwarde, st, $35,John Currie, Everton ; 2d, $25, John Dryden,Brook-
lin ; dd, $15, R. I. Sangster, Lancaster.

Durham bull, 2 years old, lst, $35, R. & S. Nich-
olson, Sylvan ; 2d, $25, John Currie, Everton.

Durham yearling bull, ist, $35, J. & W. B Watt,
Salem ; 2d $25, John Dryden, Brooklin, 3d, $15,
Duncan McLaren, Dunnore.

Durham bull calf (under r year), ist, $20, John
Dryden, Brooklin ; 2d, $15, J. & W. B. Watt, Sa-
lem; 3d. $îo, John Currie, Everton.

Durham Bull, any age, ist, Jubilee silver medal,
John Currie. Everton.

Durham cow-rst, $30, John Dryden, Brooklin;
2d. $20, do; 3d, $15, do.

Durhamcow, 3yearsola-Ist, $30,J &W.13. Watt,
Salem; 2d, $20, John Dryden, Brooklin; 3d, $io,
R. R. Sangster, Lancaster.

Durham heifer, 2 years old-ist, $20, John Dry.
den ; 2d, $15. do.; 3d, $10, R. R. Sangster, Lan-
caster.

Durhan yearling heifer-ist, $16, John Dryden,
Brooklin ; 2d, $rz, R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan; 3d,
$8. do.

Durham heifer calf, under i year-rst, $r5, John
Dryden ; 2d, $ro, R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan , 3d,
$5. John Dryden.

Durham, female, any age-ust, Diploma, J. & W.
B. Watt, Salem.

For het herd of Durham Cat tie, consisting of i bull
and four females (imported)-îst, $30 Jno. Dryden,
Broc.klin ; 2d. $20. R. & D. Nicholson, Sylvan.

Canadiin lred fHer t , conisting of one bull and
four feiiale.q-rt, $30, John Dryden ; 2d, $20, R.
R. Sangqter, L-ncaster.

CLASS o.-HEREFORDS.-72 Entries.

Julges-iI. Mclntyre, Paisley; W. Rawlings,
Ravenswood ; G. W. Green, Innerkip.

Herefoicl Bull, three years old and upwards-rst,
830, lion. M. Il. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que. ; 2d,
$20, F. A. Fleming, Veston ; 3d, $to, G. F. Ben-
son, Cardinal.

Hereford Bull, 2 'ears old-ss, $30, lon. M. H.
Cochrane ; 2d, $20, G. F Beunson.

Hertfrd Bull Calf, under ' year-rst, $r5, Hon.
M. H. Cochrane; 2d, $10, G. F. Benson ; 3d, $5,
F. A. Fleming.

Herefori Bull, any age-ist, Jub.lee Sîlver Medal,
Hon. M. H. Cochrane.

Hereford Cow- -it, $25, F A. Fleming; 2d, $15,
ditto; 3d, $îo, G. F. Benson.

Hereford Cow, 3 years old-rst, $25, Hon. M. H.
Cochrane ; 2d, $iS, F. A. Fleming.

Hertford H.fifer, 2 years uld-rst, $20, Hon. M.
Il Cochrane ; 2d, $12, ditto; 3d, $8, F. A. Fleming.

Hereford Heifer, i year old-rst, $15, Hon. M.
H. Cochrane; 2d, $1o, ditto ; 3d, $5, G. F. Benson.

Hereford Heifer Calf, under 1 year-st, $12, M.
H. Cochrane ; 2d, $8, ditto ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Hereford Female, any age-ist, Diploma, F. A.
Fleming.

Herd of Herefords-rst, $25,Hon. M.H. Cochrane.
CLASS i.-DEvON.- 30 Entries-

Judges-Jac. McCormick, Rock-ton; W. J. Lind-
say, Lochwinnoch ; J. Dawson, Bell's Corners.

Devon bull, 3 years old and upwards-st, $2o,
Samuel Harper, Cobourg; 2d, $15, W. J. Rudd,
Arkell.

Devon Bull, 2 yCars old-Ist, $2o, W. J. Rudd;
2d, $1o, Samuel Harper.

Devon Bull, I year old-Ist, $20, Samuel Harper.
Devon Bull Calf, under i year-ist, Sr5, W. J.

Rudd ; 2d, $1o, Samuel Harper.
Devon Bull, any age-tst, Jubilet Silver Medal,

Samuel Harper.
Devon Cow-st, $20, W. J. Rudd; 2d, $15,

Samuel Harper.
Devon Cow, 3 years old-Ist, $20, W. J. Rudd ;

2d, $15, Samuel Harper.
Devun Heifer, 2 years old-st, $15, Samuel Har-

per ; 2d, $1o, ditto.
Devon Heifer, one year old-st, $12, W. J. Rudd;.

2d, $8, ditto.
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Devon Hleifer Calf, under i year-ist, $ro, Samuel Angus fcmale, any agc-Diploma, 1lay & Paton. to the lit of July, 1887-Silver medal, R. R.
Harper; 2d, $5. V. J. Rudd. Singster.

Devan Female, any age-Diploma, W. J. Rudd. CIASS 15.-JRSRY OR ALDERNE? CAi-rL.-48 lest Ayrshire milch caw <having calved previous
Entries. ta the ist of Tilly, 18S7)-Silvcr medal. jas. Vuill.,

CLASS t 2.-AYRsIII RS.-14t Entries. Citon Place ; Bronze otrdal, James D.ummond,
Judgs-Jas. cCrmick,Juge-l. E. Aldrich. Cote, Qe.say, s-aq Lo Manc ; John Pawscon , A J.' Corncr jersey or Aiderney b"ll, 3 Yeats old andi ut,wnrds Best Jcrcv milch cow (having calvetl trevinu% tasay, Lochwa-.rn-,ch ; John Dawson, lt.11's Corner< 3.OkadàesySokFrHmlo
Ayrshire Bull, 3 years nd upwants-îs', $30, JO;- $N M.dJersey Stock Fa d, $mo, the st. Of JulY, 1887)-Silve medal, Mr$. E N.

cph McCord, Prescott ; 21, $20, Joseph Yuill, Car$e- Mrs. .rockville ; bronze medal, do.
ton Place ; 31, $îo, Thoe Brown, Petite Cote. Geo. Rainboth, Spence Grove, Que. Best Grade cow (having calved previouq ta lst
Que. jer.-cy or Alderney 1)1111, 2 Years old -liut, $30, jUly, 1887)-Silver medal, A. Hagar, Plantag-

Ayrshire Bull, 2 years old- Ist, $30, Thos. Guy, Oakland' Jersey Stock Farn. cnet bronze medal, J. G. Clark, Ottawa.
Oshawa; 2J, $20, 1. G. Nankin, Ottawa ; 3d, $1o, jersey or Alderneyuit, i year old-ist, $25, Oak. Mî!ch cows, sweepstakes, best 2 any brccd-
Wm. Rodden, Plantigenet. land's jersey Stock Farm ; 2d, $15. E. M. fubilee silver nedal, Jas. Vuili ; bronze medal,

Ayrshire B ill, i year old-1st, $25, Thos. Guy ;Jons ; 3d, $S, John Leys, roronto.
2d, $15, ditto; 3d, $8, William Rodtden. Tereey or Atlerney bull cali, under s year-îst M

Ayrshire B3ull Calf. under i year-ist, $15. Jos. $zÇ r. M. Jones; 2d, $10, Oakland's Jersey CLASS 18.-EAI CATrLE, ANY IIREt>-14 Enîries.
Yuiu ; :d<, Sio, ditto ; 3d, $8. Wm. Rodden. Stock Farm ; 3d, $5, John Ltys

AysieBlayaeCp iArhr ir esybull, any age-Silver medal, Oakland's Judges-D. J. McGillis, MNoulinette ; John WVil-
Ayrshie ull, any age-Copy of Ayrshir I Jersey son, Roslin ; J s. Fahrston, Credit.

Book, Jos, McCord. jre tc am

Ayrshire Cow-rst, $25. W. M. &J. C. Smitl, JerieyorA t derneycow-isl,$z5,Mr5. E..Jones Fat steer, under4 years ol-Ist, $15, John Kelly,
Fair-ield Plains; 2d, $î5, T. G. Nankin; 3d, $io, 2d, $15, Oaklands jersey Stock Fan ; 3d, $11, jr. 2 1, $r0, Ceo. ICith, Elura.
Jas. Drummond, Petite Cote, Que.E. M. Jnes. s d an upwards-st, $5,

jashre ow, P eits Cot, 2,ue. msGy Jersey or Alderney cOw, 3 yeat-z old-l-. $25, Geo. Keith ; 2 1, $1o. John Kclly.*jr.
Ayrshire Cow, 3 Years old-ist, $25, Thomas Guy; Oakland's jersey Stock Far; 2d, $15, Mrs. E. . Thoug t ster cal, year ad uner-st,

2d, $t5. Jas. Drummond ; 3d, $o, Wm. Rodden.3d, $10, Oaklanls Jersey Stock Farm. $15, Geo. Keîîh.
Ayrshire Hetifer, 2 years old-st, $20, Jas. Dum-Aieey heer 2 year ol-is, $20 Grade steer cal, yearand uner

mond ; 21, $12. ThomasCuy; 3d, $8, T. G. Nankin. John LzysToronto. Kdth; 2d, $10, di
Ayrshire Hcifer, t year old-ist, $15, Thomas or Alerney h4ier, t yearold-ist, $tS, EXTRA.

Guy ; 2d, $1o, V. M. &J. C. Smith 3d,$5, Thos. Jre
Irving, Montreal.

Ayrshire leifer Cal, under i year-st, $12, Thos.2<1 M.& C Ths. jersey or Alderney hitier cati, under t year-îst, tries of animaIs for which there iï no clata in prize
Guy ; 2d, $8, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 3d, $5, Jas. $12, Oa!danct's jersey Stock Fan; 2<. $8, Mrs. E. list.
Drummond1.ArU hrFmle nyae-ndl.and M. Jones ; 3d,. $5, 0Oîkland's jersey Stock Fam. - i. A. T. Ntohr, Arnprior-Red PolantI bull ealf

Ayrshire Female, any age- Vl. Canadian jersey fmale, any age-Diplna, Mrs. E. M. (p)
Ayrshire Herd rook, W n. af. & J. C. Smith. Jones. 2. A. T. Mohr-Red Poland yearling heirer.

oerd of Ayrshires, consisting of bull af jersey or Alderney cattie, consising of 3. G. Grattan, Ottaa-Span of goats in harness.
females, any age or ages-Vol. Canadian Ayrshire4 females, any age or geS-$25. Oak- 4 Thomas Carley, errickville-Valking Ilorse.
Herd Book and $25, W. MI. & J. C. Smith. langs jersey Stock Fa p. . Thomas Carley-Sp&aish jack.

CLASS t3.-GE.LOWAVS.-33 Enries. Cn s6. .Calzy Perival, OEurritts Rapids-Agi:ultural
3Entries..

Judges-Robert flannah and J. G. Davidsan. 7. John O'talley, archurst-Agricultural year-
GillowaY Bull, 3 yrars and upwards-ist, $30, Ju<ges-P. I linan Graton ; James Bissell, AI lingstallion colt.

William Kough, Owen Sound1. gonquin ; James Sangster, Onmstown, Que. 8. John O'Malley-General purpose yearling stal.
Gallow%-ay Bull, 2 years aId-t, $30, Thomas Mc. lolsttin ull, 3 Years yd and upward-îst, $30, lion colt.

Crac, Guelph ; 2d1, $20o, William Kough. F. N. Ritchie, St. Anne L-i Par.ude. Que.; 2d, Ci.Ass ir83/.-Special prize (or herd ot cattle, con-
Gall-way Bull, i year Ol<-Is t, $25, Thomas Mc. $20, John Leys, Toronto ; 3d, $I0, Aitcil & c- sisting oi bull and 4 emalos ai anY ge.

CraG ; 2e n n $,, d.tto. tyre, Renbrew.
Gallway Bull Calf, under iyear-istl, $15, Thos. lsteinhull, 2 Years old-st, $zo, F. N. Ritchie; $15, and Jubile silver edal, . & A. Stan

McCrae ; 2d, $io, Wm. ough. 2d, $15, lan Leys. tord, o Farkham.
Galloway Bull, any age-Jubile bilver ,:daI, Hlstein hull, i year rId -odt, $20, John Leys huCi.Ass l,.-CoysWOerD oEnOraes

Thos. JescCrae. 2d, $F5, F. N. Ritchie.
Gallo'ay COW-tSt, S25, Thomas SiCac ; 2d1, Hlolstein bull cal , under i ycar-ist, $15, John Judges-Alex. Fraser,yTayeide; Roh. Smith, Pert;

$$5, Win. Kough. Lcys. RoJonets;ade, P2Ot Flope.
Galloway Ilciter, 2 Yeats old-zst, $20, WM. Hlstein bull, any age-Silver medal, F. N. Ca Swold Ra, 2 she'ss and over-t-t, $20, W.
ugh ; 2d, $12, Thus. McCrae. ,Ritchie. G. I.idlawt * ackson, AldlrOn GrOVe ; 2n, $cs, JaS.
Gallow-y hietier, i year aId-ut, $2, Thos. Mc. 5lstein COW-st, $20, John Leys; d, $ , F. L. Alexander, $ountcy.

Crae; 2d1, $o, Wina. Kerugh. N. Ritchie; 3d, $1. , John Leys Cotswld Searlng RaM-ISt, $20, oe. G. Ls.dl.w
Galloway heifer cali, under I yCar-Ist, $12, M. Hlstein cow, 3 years old-st, $20, John Leys d -Jackson 225. $,o. dit

Kough ; 2d, $8, Tho.. 3fcCra. 2d1, $s5, do.; 3d , $1o , dO. Rani L'smb-it, $15, W. G. LFiamlaw . Jackson
Galloway f<natl, any age-Diplona, Wmn. Kough. Hlstein heifer, 2 years aId-t, $zs, John Leys 2d $o, ditto.
Herd IGalloway, consisting of t bull and 4 2<1, $10, do. CoJswold EWe, 2 shars and d hVer-r,, y$12, W.

females, aoy age or ages-Thos. MIcCrae. HlMstein h.oner, t yearold-st,$2,F. N. Ritchie, G. Laidlaw &$ 5ackon ; 2, $8, ditto 3 $4 tto.
CLts 5 At,',oi Pli~rAIEREE.- 2d, $8, John L-ýys. ( .otswold Shearling E've-ist, $12, IV. G. L-aid-30ASS 1 -A.Ntuý oi nni. Er, - Iloste n heter cale, under c year- t, $ia, John Iaw & Jackson ; 2r, $-, ditt ; 3t,, $4 ditto.

2 O Lee t ; 2d, $5, N. Ritchie. Ctsw.ld we Lmb-st, $10, . G.
Judges-Robt. llannah, Bethany J.G. David HlJstein female, any age-Diploma, John Leys. Jackson 21 $6, ditto; 3d, $4, ditto.

sorn, Bo)caygcon. Flerd of Jlerstein catle, consisting of bull and 4 Pen ai irnported Cotswolds-Jtbitec .,lver Medal,
Angus or PolletI Angu bull, 3 Years old and 4p. females, any age or ages-$25, John Leys. W. G Ltidlaw & Jackson.

Herds s Pook and $25,a W.e M. & J. C. Smith.Sil

rA$30, .a' Pton, New Lwell; 2, CLASs 17.-GRAD CArr..-28 Entnies. ve ai CanAdian er, Cotls e
$20, lion, M. Il Cochrane, l.llhurst, Que.

Angus or Bolled Aberdeen bull, t yeyar sd-st, Judges- D. J. McGillis, Moulinette ; Jon CLASS 20.-LEiCESTER SiiA.l.-5q Entries.
$2, Thos. McCrae, Guelpn. Wilson, Rolin joseph Featherston, Credit.

Anloy or Pollcd Aerdeen bull cal, und r t year Grade COW-Is , $20, John Kelly, jr., Shakespeare; Juges-Js. lIa2gerty, West luntington; R.
, lion. M. Il. lochrane; 2 , $, dtto. 2d, $15. R. R. Singster, Lincaster ; 3l, $io John Gowantock, Maple Ilil J Dunlop, Kingston.

Angus inulI, any age-Jubilc silver medal, lHay Kelly, jr. I.eicester shearling rattS, $20, 300. Kelly, Jr.,
& alan, Ne Lowell. Grde caW, 3 years old-o dst $20, J. G. Clark, Shakespearen; 2-, $îo. Daniel 11trvey, West McGill-

Cra ;3 2; $3d, ditto tyre, Renfrew.r

Angus or Polled Aberdeen Cow-ist, $25, Hay & Otawa; 2 , $ , G. N. Kidd, Carp.i
Palan ; 2d1, $t5, lion. M. 1-1. Cochrane; 31, $10, Grade hilier, 2 Years old-ist, $î5, J. & W. B. Leicester rMM lamb-îst, $15, Jno. Kelly, Jr. ; 2d1,
Hay & Paton. W oVatt, Salem; 2d, 5w, A. T. White, Pembroke; $oh, D. arvey; 3<1, $S, o. Kelly, Jr.

Angus cow, 3 Yeags old- ist, $25, lay & Paton. 3d, $5, John Kelly, jr. Leicester eie, 2 shears and over-ist, $12, Daniel
Angus or Polied Acr erdeen heafer, 2 ears old-îst, Grade heier, t year old-st, $12, George Keith, Ilirvey ; 2<, $8, ditti; 3tc,4, Jno. Kelly, Jr.

$20, Hon. M. Il. Cochrane; 2 , $12, ditto ; 3 2, $8, Elora; 2, $8, John Kelly, jr.; 3d, $ , J. G. Clark. Leicester sharling ewc-st, $12, Jno. Kelly, Jr.
ditto. Grade heifer cali, under i year-st, $ Fo, J. G. 2<1,$8, ditto ; 3d, $4, D. llarvey.

Angus or Polled Aberdeen $eiter, i year Tod-ts , Clark ; 2,, $6, G. N. Kidd. Leicester ewe lamb-st, $o, D. larvey; 2d, $6,
$5, ;,on. M. Il. Cochrane; 2d$1, ditto; 3 $5, Four grade female , any age (thepropertyo exhib. Jno. Kelly, Jr. ; 3,$4, ditto.
Hay & Paton. itor)-Jubilc silver medal, John Kelly, jr. Pen of Loicesters, Canadiart bred-Jubilce silver

Angus or Pohledi Aberdeen heifer car, under Cods $2k , Jn i Medal, Daniel arvey.
year-st, $12, on. M. F. Cochrane; 2d, $8, ay C dSS174.-MILCd $o

& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t Paon 3<,$,lo.M .Ccrn.îbconsidered. The test to bc conducted under CLASS ý.i.-LyNCOLNs,.-53 Entries.

Gallowa female$, lni geDomWn. KougIocrne h Hosperisn hefer 2h y ear old-st $ o5 John Leiy

Herd of Angus or Polled Aberdeen, consising aloa yepen aiesu Judges-James c siggarty; R. Gowanlock X 1a.
bull and 4 fétales, any age or ges-Dominion gold .M r.oteinthe-er rer Dunop.

edal, Hay & Paton. Bst Shnrtharn mulcn eaw, having $alved previous Lincon M, 2 shears and ovcr-ISt, $20, WJoh
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Walker, Ilderton; 2d, $ro, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank ;
31, $5, J. L. Alexander, Iluntley.

Lincoln shearling ram-lst, $20, Wm. Oliver ; 2d,
$io, ditto ; 3(t, $5, \Vm. WnIker.

Lincoln ram lamb-st, $15, Wn. Walker ; 2d,
;ro, ditto ; 3<1, $5, ditto.

Lincoln ewe, 2 shears and over-ist, $12, Wim.
Valker ; 23, $8, Vm. Oliver ; jd, $4. Vm. Wa!ker.

Lincoln shearling ewe-rst, $12, Wm. Walker ;
2d, $8, ditto ; 3d, $4, Wmi. Oliver.

Lincoln ewe lamb-ist, $îo, Wm. \\ alker ; 2a,
$6, Wm. Oliver ; 3d, $4, Wim. Walker.

Pen of Canadian bred Lincolns-at, Silver Medal,
Wm. Walker.

Cr.ASS 22.-SOUTIIDOwNs.-53 Entries.
Judges-A. R. Kidd, Warsaw; Jno. Cook, Lans.

downe; Frank Wyatt, St. Catharines.
Southdown ram, 2 shears and over-Ist, 820, Jno.

Jackson, Abingdon : 2d, $8o, ditto ; 3d, $5, E. & A.
Stanford, àlarkham.

Southdown sheari;ng ram-ist, $20, E. & A. Stan-
ford ; 2(l, $so, ditto ; 3d, $5. Fio. Jackson.

Southdown ram lamb--rst, $12. Jno. Jackson ; 2d,
$3, ditto ; 3d, $4, E. & A. Stanford.

Southdown ewe, 2 shear< and over-tt, $12, Jno.
Jackson ; 2dl, $S, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Southdown shearling ewe-îst, $12. Jno. Jackson;
2d. $S, E. & A. Stanford; 3(l. $4, ditto.

Southdown ewe lamb-îst, $jo, Jno. Jackson ; 2d,
$6, E. & A. Stanford ; 3d, $4, Jno. Jackson.

Pen of imported Southdowns-Jubilee silver medal,
John Jackson, Abingdon.

Pen of Canadian bred Southdowns-Jubilee silver
mcdal, John Jackson.

Ci.Ass 23.-Sitors0tlRI'. DowNs.--6 3 Entries.

Judges - Dunca,. iBrowne, Ion% ; John Jackson,
Abingdon; Edward Statford, Sussex, Eng.

Shropshire ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $2o, John
Miller & Sons. Brougham; 2-1, $1o, John Dryden,
M.P.P., Brooklin; 3d, $5, Albert Hagar, Planta.
genet.

Shropshire shearling tar-ist, $20, John Dryden,
M. P. P ; ad, $ro, ditto ; 3d, $5, di'to.

Shropshire ram lamb-st, $12, Tohn Dryden,
MI. P. P.; 2dl, $8. ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Shropshire eWe, 2 shears and over-ISt, $12, John
Dryden, M. P. P.; 2d, $8, John Miller & Sons ; 3d,

$4, John Dryden, M. P. P.
Shropshire sheariling ewe-Ist, $12, John Dryden,

M. P. P.; 2d, $8, ditto; 3d, $4, Jas. Miller & Sons.
Shropshire ewe iamb-isi, $Io, John Dryden,

M. P. P.; 2d. $6, John Miller & Sons ; 3d, $4, John
Dryden, M. P. P.

l'en of Shropshires-Prince of Wales' p:ize, $50,
John Dryden, M. P. P.

Cr.Ass 24.-HAIrsrrrRE ANI) OXFoRDSIr:RE
DowsS.-5 Entries.

Judges-Duncan Browne, lona; John Jackson,
Abingdon; Edward Stanford, Sussex, Eng.

Hamp-hire ram, 2 shears and over-ist, Ï20, Peter
Arkell, Teeswater; 2d, $io, ditto.

Hampshire shearling ram -st, $20, Peter Arkell;
2d, $îo, ditto.

Hampshire ram lamb-rst, $r5, Peter Arkell ; 2d,
$îo. ditto.

Hampshire ewe, 2 shears and over-ist, $12, Peter
Arkelt; 2d, $8, ditto.

Hampshire shearling ewe-Ist, $12, Peter Arkell;
2d, $8, ditto.

Ha.npshire ewe lamb-rst, $10, Peter Arkell ; 2d,
$6, ditto.

Pen Canadian bred Hampshires-Jubitee silver
medal, Peter Arkell.

CLASS 25.-AIERINO SIEEP.-4o Entries.

Judges--A. R. Kidd, Warsaw ; John Cask, Lans-
,lowne ; Frank Wyatt, St. Catharines.

Mierino ram, 2 shears and over-Ist,$r5, W. M.
. J. C. Smith. Fairfield Plains ; ad, $1o, ditto; 3d,
$5, ditto.

Mierino shearling ram-Ist, $r5, W. i. & J. C.
1ýmith ; 2d, $ro, ditto ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Merino ram ilamb-ist, $8, W. NI. & J. C. Smith;
ad, $6, d<ito ; 31, $4, ditto.

Mlerino ewe, 2 shears and over-ist, $8, W. M. &
1 C. Smith ; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Merino shearling ewe-ist, $8, W. I. & J. C.
Smith ; 21, 6, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Aierino eqe lamb-rst, $6, W. NI. & J. C. Smith;
2d, $4, ditta ; 3d, $2, ditto.

Pen 'of Mierinos-Jubilee silver niedal, W. M.
& J. C. Smith.

CLASS 26.-DokSET HOIRNED) SHiEE.-29 Entries.

Judges-Duncan Browne, Iona ; John' Jackson,
Abingdoi,.

Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $15, Stanford &
Roiph, bMarkham ; 2d, $îo, ditto.

Shearling ram-st, SIS, Oakland's Jersey Stock
Farm, IIamilton ; 2d, $to, Stantord & Rolph.

Ram lamb-îst, $8, Stanford and Rolph ; 2d, $6,
Oakland's Jersey Stock Farm. .

Ewe, 2 shears and over-rst, $8, Oakland's Jersey
Stock Farim ; 2d, $6, ditto.

Shearling ewe-rst, $8, Oakland's Jersey Stock
Farm ; 2d, $o, ditto.

Ewe lamb-îst, $6, Oakland's Jersey Stock Farm;
2d. $1: Stanford and Rolph.

Pen of Dorset Horned sheep-rst, jubilee silver
medal, Oakland's Jersey Stock Farm.

Cr.ASS 27.-FAT SHEEP.-12 Entries.

Judges-Alexander Fraser, Tayside; Robt. Smith,
Perth ; Robt. Wade, Port IIope.

Two fat wethers-rst, $o, John Rutherford, Rose-
ville; 2d, SS, ditto; 3d, $5, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham.

Two fat ewes-st, $10, Peter Arkell, Teeswater ;
2d, $8, Jno. Dryden, M%.P.P., Brooklin; 3d, $5, Jas.
L. Alexander, liuntley.

C.Ass 28. -IMROVED BERKsrrrRES.-54
Entries.

Judges-Jos. Ilunter, Eden Grove ; P. R. Daly,
Belleville; Jos. Sawyer, Silver Creek, Mich., U.S.A.

lerkshire boar, over 2 year.-rst, $20, J. G. Snell
& Bro., Edmonton ; 2d, $8, ditto ; 3d, $5, Geo.
Green, Fairview.

Berkshire boar, over i ycar and under 2 years-ist,
$20, Geo. Green ; 2d, $1o, W. Il. & C. IL. McNish,
Lyn ; 3d, $5, J. G. Snell A Bro.

Berkshire boar, over 6 rionths and under 12 months
-st, $2o, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 2d, $1o, ditto ; 3d,
$5, Geo. Green.

Berkshire boar, under 6 months-îst, $12, Geo.
Green ; 21, $8, ditto; 3d, $4. W. H. & C. H.
McNish.

Ierkshire boar, any age-Diploma, J. G. Snell
& Bro.

Berkshire sow, over 2 years-rst, $20, J. G. Snell
& Bro. ; 2d, $îo, ditto ; 3d, $5, Geo. Green.

Berkshire sow, over i year and under2 years-rst,
$20, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 2d, 1o, Geo. Green ; 3d,
$5, J. G. Snell & Br.

Berkshire sow, over 6 months and under 12 months
-ist, $2o J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 2d, $to, ditto ; 3d,
$5. Geo Green.

Brkshire sow, under 6 months-rst, $12, J. G.
Snell & Bro. ; a<, $8, Geo. Green, Fairview ; 3d,
$4, W. H. & C. H. McNish.

Berkshire sow, any age-Diploma, J. G. Snell
& Bro,

Berkshire boar and 3 sows (imported)-st, Jubilee
Silver Medal, J. G. Snell & Bro.

Berkshire boar and 3 sows, (Canadian bred)-
Jubilee Silver MedaI, J. G. Snell & Bro.

CLAss 29.-SUFFor.Ks.-53 Entries.

Judges-Jno. Brackenridge, Westwood ; Wm.
McKay, Elmbank ; A. T. White, Pembroke.

Suffolk boar, Over 2 ye.ars- Ist, $20, A Frank &
Sons, The Grange ; 2d, $1o, R. Dorsey & Son, Sum.
merville ; 3d, $5, A Frank & Sons.

Suffolk boar, over i year and under 2 years-Ist,
$20, A. Frank & Sons ; 2d, $ro, R. Dorsey & Son.

Suffolk boar, over 6 months and under 12 months
-ist, $2o, R. Dorsey & Son ; 2d, $o, ditto ; 3d,
$5, A. Frank & Sons.

Suffolk boar, under 6 mioaths-ist, $12, R. Dor-
sey & Son ; 2d, $8, Jos. Featherston, Credit ; 3d,
$4. R. Dorscy & Son.

Suffolk boar, any age-Diploma, R. Dorsey &
Son.

Suffolk sow, over 2 years-ist, $20, R. Dorsey &
Son ; 2dl, $1o, ditto ; 3d, $5, A Frank & Sons.

Suffolk sow, over i year and under 2 years-Ist,
$2o, R. Dorsey & Son ; 2d, $io, A. Frank & Sons;
3d, 85, ditto.

Suffolk sow, over 6 and under 12 months-îst,
$20, R. Dorsey & Son ; 2d, $zo, A. Frank & Sons;
3d, $5. R. Dorsey & Son.

Suffolk sow, under 6 months-îst, $12, R. Dorsey
& Son ; 20, $8, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Suffolk sow, any age-ist, Diploma, R. Dorsey &
Son.

Suffolk boar and 3 sows (imported)-Jubilee
Silver Medal, R. Dorsey & Son.

Suffolk boat and 3 sows (Canadian bred)-Jub.
ilce Silver Miedal, R. Dorsey & Son.

CLAss 30. -POLAND CItrNA.--44 Entries.

Judges-las. Dingwall, Williamstown ; Jas. Bar.
low, Delta ; Jos. McColl, Vittouia.

Boar, over 2 years-rst, $15, Jas. Jarvis, Miilton
2d, $1o, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairid Plains.

Boar, over i year and under 2 years-îst, $15, R.
Dorsey & Son ; 2d, W. AI. & J. C. Smith.

Boar, over 6 months and under 12 months-Ist,
Sî5, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d, $ro, R. Dorsey &
Son.

Boar, under 6 months-Ist, Sr2, R. Dorsey & Son;
2d, $8, Jas. Jarvis.

Boar, any age-ist, Diploma, Jarvis, Milton.
Se', over 2 years-îst, $15, W. Ml. &J. C. Smith;

2d, $îo, ditto.
Sow, over i year and under 2 years-sst, $15, W.

M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d, $1o, R. Dorsey & Son.
Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months-rst,

$t5, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2d, $1o, ditto.
Sow, under 6 months-ist, $12, Jas. Jarvis ; 2d,

$8, R Dorsey & Son.
Sow, any age-Diploma, W. Al. & J. C. Smith.
Boar and 3 sows-Silver Aledal, W.. M. & J.

C. Smith.
CLAss 31.-ESSEX PIcs.-1 7 Entries.

Judges-Jas. Dingwali, Williamstown ; Jas. Bar.
low, Delta; Jos. NIcCoIl, Vittoria.

Boar, over 2 years-1st, $î5, Jos. Featherston,
Credit ; 2d, $10, ditto.

Boar, over i year and under 2 years-ist, $r5, Jos.
Featherston ; 2d, Sio, ditto.

Boar, over 6 months and under 12 months-rst,
$15, Jos. Feathcrston ; 2d, Qro. ditto.

Boar, under 6 months-st, $12, Jos. Featherston;
ad, $S, ditto.

BIar, any age-diploma, Joe. Featherston.
Sow, over 2 years-ist, $15, Jos. Featherston; 2d,

Sro, ditto.
Sow, over r year and under 2 years-Est, $15, Jos.

Featherston ; 2d, $10, ditto.
Sow, over 6 monthsand under 12 months-rst, $r5,

Jos. Featherston ; 2nd, So, ditto.
Sow, under 6 months-ist, S2, Jos. Featherston;

2d, $8, ditto.
Sow, any age-Diploma, Jos. Featherston.
E-sex boar and 3 sows-Jubilee silver medal,

Jos. Featherston.

CLASS 32.-LARGE EREEDs-YORKsIIIRE, CHESTEr
Whites, Ohio Imp. Chester, White Lancashire, and
other large breeds.-6r Entries.

Judges-Jas. Dingwall, Williamstown ; Jas. Bar.
low, Delta; Jos. McColl, Vittoria.

Yorkshire boar, over 2 years-Ist, $15, Jos. Feath-
erston, Credit ; 2d, $îo, T. G. Nankin, Ottawa; 3d,
$5, Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville.

Yîrkshire boar, over i year and under 2 years-îst,
$15, T. G. Nankin ; 2d, $1o, Ormsby & Chapman;
3d. 85, Jos. Featherston.

Yorkshire boat, over 6 months and under 12 MoonthS
-st, $15, Jos. Featherston ; 2d, $1o, O.msby &
Chapman ; 3d, $5, Jos. Featherston.

Yorkshire boar, under 6 months-ist, $1o, Ormsby
& Chapman ; 2d, $6, T. G. Nankin ; 3d, $4, Ormsby
& Chapman.

Yorkshire boar,any age--Diploma,Jos.Featherston.
Yorkshire sow, over 2 years-rst, $r5, H. Thor-

bahir, Ottawa ; 2d, $io, R. Dorsey & Son, Summer.
ville ; 3d, $5, ditto.

Yorkshire sow, over i year and under 2 years-rst,
$r5, R. Dorsey & Son; 2d, $îo, Jos. Featherston
31, $5, Ormby & Chapman.

Yorkshire sow, over 6 months and under 12 months
-st, $15, los. Featherston ; 2d, $o, ditto ; 3d, $5,
Ormsby & Chapman.

Yorkshire sow, under 6 months-ist, $îo, Ormsby
& Chapman ; 2d, $6, dîtto; 3d, $4, R. Dorsey &
Si.

Yorkshire sow, any age-Diploma, R. Dorsey
& Son.

Vorkshirc, or other large breed, of hoar and three
sows-Jubilee silver medal, R. Dorsey & Son.
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Northern Exhibition.
(B.y Our owen Correspondent.)

The eleventh annual exhibition, of which we give a
brief description and a list of the successful compe.
titors an some of the live.stock departments, was held
froin the 4th to the 7th of October, and was one of the
most succcssful in regard to exhibits ever held in
Walkerton. Notwithstanding the heavy rans which
fell, spectators flocked in by train and otherawise on
Thursday, swelling the crowd to about S,ooo in the
afternooa, and all secmed to be pleased with the day's
proceedings.

The horse stails were ail taken up, so that several
had to be kept outside the grounds. Every class was
pretty well represented with good specimens, with the
exception of agricultural teams, % hich were deficient.
We did not get a list of the prize.winners, so will
proceed to the cattle.

DURHEAMS.
In the aged bull class James Tolton's (Walkerton)

massive British Duke 2d -3203- had the ring ail to
himself, but being a worthy animal, was awarded the
red ticket. In the two-year-old class. which wa' well
filled, James Shouldice, Chesley, came firsi with a
blocky roan of good quality, bred by Wm. Rae, of
Eramosa. Wim. Dickinson, Mildmay, 2d with a son
of Butterfly Duke, and Il. Cargill, of Cargill, 3d with
their stock bull bred at Bow Park. In the yearling
class four very promising yourg bulîs were shown.
Victory, a deep red with two top crusses of Cruick-
shank blood, with great style, and well filled up for a
yearling, owned by R. Rivers & Son, Walkerton,
came irst ; John Barber, of Whitechurch. 2d with a
neat roan, sired by old Barnpton lero, and James
Tolton 3d with a good white of his own breeding.
Bull calves next in order, of which a good display
was made, James Tolion takmng ist and 2d with two
gets of British Duke 2d, and John Flock 3d with a
nice red, sired by Duke of Hamilton -773-.

In the aged cow class came H. Cargill's Rose of
Strathallan. ist ; isabella, 2d, both purchased of T. &
A. B. Snider, of German Mills, and R. Rivers &
Son's ist prize cow Princess of î886, 3d, the latter
not being in good show trim. There were also a
numberofother good cows shown. In three.year.old
cows R. Rivers & Sons take ist and 3d, with two
good animals sired by Duke of Hamilton, their for
mer stock bull ; and James Tolton the intervening
prize with a red cow of good size and straight top
line. In two.year.old heifers W. Dickinson takes
ist and 2d, and John Flock 3d, all good animals of
home breeding. In the yearling class H. Cargill takes
ist and 2d with two more fram the herd of Messrs.
Snyder ; 3d, James Tolton. licifer calves, W. Dick.
inson ist and 2d, James ToIton 3d. For the diploma
for bcst herd of bull and 4 females there were four
entries. The opinion of the juiges seemed to be di
vided for a time, but finally awarded the diploma to
H. Cargill ; 2d, R. Rivers & Son ; 3d, James Tolton.

HEREFORDS.
There were a number of gond animals shown by

H. McIntyre, Pais!ey, and he, being the only exhib.
itor, was awarded all he competed for, and diploma
for best herd.

blr. D Smi:h, Walk'rton, alone represented the
Ayrshire class with 2 b.ils and i heifer.

GRADE CAT.E.
The judges said there were some animals in this

class equal ta thoroughhreds, though none of them hai
been registered hefore the standard was raised, but bred
up by using pure sires on the common cows. In the
aged cows R. Rivers & S;nn come first with Autumn
Beauty, a rich roan, four years old, ofgreat substance,
and never yet beaten ; A. Wacchter, 2d ; Il. Cargill,
3d. In the thrce.year-olds the ist and 2d wvere re.
versed between Waechtcr and Rivers with two cons
of excellent quality. both sired by Duke of liamiton
-773-, as were also the ist and 2d prize two-year.
olds, owned by R. Rivers & Son ; John Flock getling
3rd. A. Waechter took ist and Il. Cargili 2d and 3d on
heifer calves-diploma for best hcrd bemig awardcd
ta R. Rivers & Son.

SIIEE'--SirORT AND >tEDItMI WOOLED.
Southdowns, coming ist on the list, were exhibited

by R. Rivers& Son, James &icBeth, Eden Grove,

and R. Gowenlock, the former taking diploma for
best pen, five Ests, one 2d, and two 3d% ; Jas. Mcbleth
thrce 2ds and three 3ds. and R Gowenlock one Est
and one 2d.

Oxford Dorus were shown by Jas. Tolton, A.Tol-
ton and W. Dickinson, all very fine specimens of the
breed, Jas. Tolton taking all the red tickets, conse-
quently the diploma ; and the latter two gentlemen
an occasional 2d and 3d. Mr. D. D. Wilson, Sea-
forth, exhibttel a fine lot of Shropshires, and was
awarded all the premiums.

LONG wOOLEI) SiEEI'.
L .esters were shown by Geo McEvers, Teeswa-

ter ; S. Parkinson, Greenock ; A. Swanston and R.
Gowenlock, who shared the prizes. diploma for best
pen being awarded to A. Swanston, Greenock.

Cotswords hy R. Gowenlock and James Moore,
Greenock, the former taking the lion's share of the
prizes.

Fat sheep, which were few, but good individually,
wereshown byjai. Tolton, A. Swanston and Louis
Fountain, Walkerton.

SwrNE-SIAL. iIREEDS,
of which there was a large display, Berkshires being
exhibited by Jas. McBeth, R. Gowenlock, R. Rivers
& Son, Thomas Granger, J. P. Johnston, Louis
Fountain and J. Lambertees, between whom the
prizes were pretty evenly divided.

Suffo/ks. by Jus, Featherston, Credit ; Jos. McCon-
nell, Walkerton ; Con. Schnurr, Chas. MicLean, and
Dixon Bros. Essex and Poland China by James
Featherston and Jas. Jarvis. Yorkshires in the large
breeds, by the same two breeder', and D. Smith.

The poultry exhiLit in quality would have been .
credit to the Industrial. The grain and roots were
excellent. Fine arts in point of ment equal to the
Industrial and ahead of the Western. The fruit de.
partment was well filled with good specimens, all
grown in the counties of Huron, Grey and Bruce.

Altogether, the promoters of the Northern have
every reason to feel proud of their show, but hope to
surpass it another year.

The Western Fair.
(C.,ntinued from Octoér.)

SIIEEP.
The sheep, although not so numerous as on some

former occasions, were on the whole good. In the
Lincoln class, MIr. Wim. Walker, IlHlerton, who has
made a large importation this season, is on hand with
a very fine flock of thirteen head, imported and home
bred, consisttrg of four rams, seven ewes and a pair
of fat sheep. Mr. Walker also exhibited a flock at
the Provincial at Ottawa.

Mr. J. Campbell, bMayfair, Co. Middlesex, shows
ten head, 'ax ewes and four rams. Mr. Jas. Murray,
Clanbrassil, has eight head, an aged ram, one shear.
ling ram, two aged ewes, two shearling ewes and two
ewc lambs. Thos. Friendship, Arva ; Wm. Flem.
inirg, Wilton Grove, and Edward Humphrey also
show a few each of very good animals an this class.

The only exhibitors of Cotswolds whom we saw
were Messrs. Jackson & Laîdlaw, of Wilton Grove.
They show a fine fock, numbering twenty two in all.
In Leicesters, the principal exhibitors were James
Murray, Clanbrassil ; Thos. Nichu, Plattsville, and
Graham Bros., Ailsa Craig.

The show of Shropshires was not large, but was
composed of some animals of rare excellence. Wm.
Beattic, Wilton Grove, has 21 hcad, ten of which
were lately imported. John Campbell, jr., Woodville,
shows 20 head ; D. G. IHanmer, Nit. Vernon, has 15;
D. D. Wilson, Seaforth, 15, and W. E. Wright,
Glanworth, 12.

In Southdowns, some very fine sheep are on exhi.
bition. Robert Starsh, Richmond Hi, shows a flock
of 21 ; Robert Shaw, Glanford, is on hand with 16;
and Andrew Telfer, Paris, and Arthur Simenton,
Blackheath, have eight cach.

There are only two exhibitors of Mierinos, Rock
Bailey, Union, and Geo. Deo, New Sarum, the
former showing 19 and the latter 14 head.

In the fat sheep class, Mr. John Rutherford, Rose.
ville, Co. Waterloo, shows a mixed flock consisting
of four Leicesters, six Lincolns. four Shropshires, two
Oxfords, two llampshires and four Southdown grades.

SwrNE.
The swine, like the sheep, were less numerous than

on soie occasions, but for quality would pro.

Nov.

bably cnmpare favorably vith most shows that have
been held heretofore. Messrs. Simmons and Quirie,
Ivan and Delaware, show a very good herd of ten
Berkshires. Joseph Featherston, Credit, is an exhi-
bitor of eight head of Suffolks, six Essex and six
Yorkshires.

H. George & Sons, Crampton and Putnam, have a
large herd of 65 head, consisting Of 25 Suffolks, fiVe
Be-rkshires and 35 Chester \Vhites. Wm. Middleton,
Granton, and James R. Davis & Sons, Waiudstuck,
each show a Berkshire sow and litter. Jno. Fishleigh,
Ingersoll, show a nice lierd of 26 Berkshires ; and T.
F. Kingsnill, London, a pen of Suffolks, 13 in all.

There were other exhibitors, both of sheep and
pigs, from whom we failed to get the details.

Olficial List of Prizes
AWAR)ED AT TitE VESTERN FAIR, lIE.D AT LON-

IoN, ONfr., i-RuN sEP'TEHIIER E9Tir TO
24Tit, 1887.

C.Ass 1.-BLOOD lIORSeS.
Thoroughbred stallion, 4 years old and upwards-

ist. $2o, Robert McEwen, Byron ; 2d, $12, T. D.
lndgns, London.

Yearling siallit.n-ist, $5, las Brady, Glanworth.
Thoroughbred stalhon, any age-Dploma, Robt.

,McEwen.
Brood mare, with foal by her side-ist, $ro, Jno.

Dyment, Orkney ; 2d, $6, Jas. Brady.
Brood mare, any age-Diploma, Jno. Dyment.
Two year old gelding or filly-ist, $'7, Jno.

Dyment ; 2d, $5, T. D. Ilodgins.
One year old gelding or fily-ist, $5, Jno. Dyment.
Foal-jst, $4, Ja<. Brady ; 2d, $2, Jno. Dyment.

C.Ass 2.-CARRIAGE IHOSES.
Stalhon, 4 years old and upwards-it, $25, Jas.

.icCartney, Thamesford ; 2d, $5, Aloses Unger,
Blair ; 3d, $ia, A. Nicol, St. Mary's.

Sta!liun, 3 yras old-ist, $i5, T. D. liodgins,
London ; 2d, $1o, Charlton & Oliver, Duncrief; 3d,
$6, Henry Former, Fernhi!l.

Stallinn, 2 yCars old-ist, $12, T. D. Hodgins
2d, $8, ditto ; 391, $5, ditto. .

Yearling stallion-ist, $6, Lewis Cooper, Glad-
stone ; 2d, $4, F. Paisley, Ilderton ; 3d, $3, Richard
£mbery, Salford.

Stallion, any age-Diploma, T. D. Hodgins.
Brond mare with foal by her side-ist, $12,

Squres litnt, Delaware ; 2d, $9, James O'Neill,
Birr ; 3d, $6, R. M. Wilson, Delhi.

Three year old gelding or filly-ist. $S, R. M.
Wilson ; 2d, $6, W. Fraleigh, Arva ; -3d, $4. W. J.
Travers, Talbotville.

Two yearold gelding or f6lly- Est, $7, Gen. Knight,
.\andaumin ; 2d, $5, Chas. Grafton, Granion ; 3d,
$3, R. M. Wilson.

Yearling gelding or f6lly-ist, $5, Geo. Stone,
Birr ; 2d, $3, John Ardiel, L-ndon.

Foal-tst, S4, James O'Neill ; 2d, $3, Charles
Choate, Putnam ; 3d, $2, Geo. Wilson, Dorchester
Station.

Pair matched carriage horses 16j% hands and over
-ist, S25, Robert Inglesby, Ingersoll ; 2d, $15, D.
Dece.::, Middiemiss ; 3d, $îo, W. Travers, Talbot-
ville.

l'air matched carriage horses, a5J4 hands and
under 16)4--st, $25, Thos. Bissett, Exeter ; 2d,
$15, Wm. Fraieigh ; 3d, $ro, N. Norton, London.

Single carriage horse, 16 hand. and under-rst,
$io, Samuel Grigg, London ; 2d, $6, James Mc-
Cartney, Thamesford ; 3d, $4, Wm. Babb, Carling-
ford.

Single carriage, 16 hands and over-st, Sio, L.
Lewis, London ; 21, $6. Wm. Balmer, London ; 3d,
$4, 1). A. McEwen, Ailsa Crag.

Best mare, any age-Dipluma, R. M. Wilson,
Delhi.

CI.Ass 3.-ROADSTERS.
Siallion, 4 years old and upwards-Est, $25, O.

W. Chamberlan, Petrolia ; 2d, $r5, Foid & Murphy,
Nitchell ; 3d, $zo, John Beacom, CI:ntan.

Stallion, 3 ycars old-st, t55, McG<regor & Mc-
Callum, Wallacetown ; 2d, $ao, lHenry McLurg,
Duncriet ; 3d. $6, Walliam Elliott, Porter's lill.

Stallion, 2 years old-st, $12, A. Matheson, Til.
sonburg ; 2d, $8, ditto ; 3d, $5, John Lodman,
Medina.

Yearling stallion-st, $6, W. H. Taylor, Park
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Hill ; Id, $4, 1. E. W. Branan, Alvinston ; 3d, $3,
Squires Ilunt, elaware.

Stallion any age-Diploma, A. Miatheson, Tilson.
burg.

Brood mare, with foal by her side-st, $12, E.
W. & G. Charlton, Dancrief ; 2d, $9, Robi. Shoff &
Son, Birr ; 3d, $6, Alia Kennedy, I.derton.

Three year old gelding or filly-ist, $8. R. P. Scid.
more, Springford ; 2, $6, Robt. Shoff & Son ; 3d,
$4, Jno. Dyment, Orkney.

Two ycar old gelling or filly-ist, 37, Chas. E.
Bit3eman, Longwood ; 2d, $5, Seth Young, Crumlin;
3d, $3, jno Carrol, Esling.

Yearln gelding or filly-st, $5, O. W. Chamber.
lin, Petrolia ; 2;, $3, Charles Caldwell, Glendale
3 d, $2, Jno. Ardiel, London.

Foal-ist, $4, E. W & G. Charlton; 2d, $3,Jno.
Whitton, Thamesford ; 3d, $2, R. M. Wilson.

Pair of roadsers (gellings or mares) in harness-
r1t, $25, Jas. %IcKenzie, Union ; 2d. $ic, G. A.
Routledge, Lambeth ; 3 1, $1o, J. N. MicLean, Rich.
wood.

Single Roadsters (geldings or mares) ir harness-
ist, $io, W. Collins, Lamheth : 2d, $6, Jos. Ellison,
Sarnia ; 31, $4, P. J. Henry, Wallacewwn.

Brst mare, any age-Diploma, Chas. E. Bateman,
Longwood Station.

C.Ass 4.--GENERA. PLIRPSE Hoirss.

SEc. .-- Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-rst,
$25. John McLennan, Lochlsh ; 2d, $s5, D. A.
Graham, Parkhill ; 3d, $to. M. T. Buchanan, in-
gersoll.

2. Canadian French stallion-ist, $15. R. Craig,
Belmont ; 2d, $io, Thos. lieath, i.-unt Br>dges.

3. Three-year old stalilon- ts, $15, Wm. Wood,
Bryan-ton; 2nd, $îo, Edtin Abbot. Harrietville.

4. Two.year.old stallinn-.îst, $12, John R. Nla-
son. Norwich; 2d, $8. T. Il. Leatherdale, Dresden;
3d, $5. Sam Hunier, Evansville.

5. Yearling stallion-îst, $6, S. Hardy, Devizes;
2d1, $4. D. Cameron, Duncrir.

6. Stallion of any age-i loma, R. Crailr.
7. Brood mare, with foa y h er side-2d, $9, A.

C. Graham, Lyons ; 3d, $6. Prouse & Williamson,
Ingersoll.

8. Three-year-old geldint or filly-ist, $3, W. M.
Walker, Ilderton ; 2d, $6, E. Gaunt & Son, St.
Helens.

9. Two.year.old gelding or filiy-rst. $7, George
Dickie, Hyde Park ; 2d, $5, John W. Hughes, Kin-
tore ; 3d, $3, PhillipYake, Kintore.

io. Yearling gelding or filly-rst, $5, A. C. Gra
ham.

à r. Foal-ist, $4. John W. Hughes ; 2d, $3, J.
R.lMason ; 3d, $2, Prouse & Wdliamson.

12. Best team (geldings or mres)-Ismt, $15, M.
Harris & Son, Spuingfield ; 2d, $1o, Wn,. R. Baker.

13. Best mare of any:ge-Diploma, W. M.Walker.

CLASS S.-SADDLE HORSEs AND HiSNTERS.

S.C. i. Saddle horse, geldinig or mire--ist. $io,
J B. Thornton, Sweahorg; 2d, $6, John Riggs,
London y 3à, $4, John Fuicher, Lindon.

2. Ladies' eaddle hore, riddcn"'y lady, if possible
- $st, Sro, John Fuilcher : 2d, $6, Miss M. Dawson,
London ; 3d, $4, Wm. Hunter, London.

3 Hunier (heavyweight) up ta î5stone-st, $0,
NI. D. Dawson ; 2d, $6. John Dyment, Orkney.

4. Hunier (light weighi) up ta ii stone-ist, $Io,
John Fulcher ; 2d, $6, A. Allaster, London; 3d, $4,
John Dyment.

5. HIorse (bestileaper)-ist, $io, John Dyment;2d,
$6, do.; 3l. $4. J. B. Thornton, Swcaborg.
Ci.ass 6.-At:gîCU.TUItA. Iosss (exclusive ofpure

Clydesdale.t, Norman-Percherons, and Suffolk
Punch).

';Ec. s, Stalli ,n, 4 years old and upwards-rst,
$25, D. MlcWilliam%, Wallacetown; 2d, $15, J. B.
Brooks, Tiverton ; 3d, $to, Necly & Darand, Dor
chester.

2. Three.ycar.old stallion-none.
3. Two-ycar old stallion-î,t, $12, Vm. Wilson,

R;pley ; 2d. $3, J. G. Chapman, St. Thomas ; 3d,
$5, Thos. Harrison, Wilkesport.

4. Yearling stallion-ist, $6, Wm. Parker, Grey.
stead 2d, $4, J R. Mason, Norwich ; 3d,,$3, Jno.
Sinims, Kintore.

5 Stallion of any age - diploma, D. McWil.
liams.

6. Brood mare, with foal by side-ist, $12, John

R. Mason ; 2d, $9, do.; 3d, $6, John Sims. Kin-
tore.

7. Three.year.old gelding or filly-none.
8. Two.year old gcding or filly-rat, $7, John

Ilodgins, Clandeboye ; 2d, $5. D. 'icMiUan, Coble-
hili ; 3-1, $3, Rictard Haobbs, S. Ives.

9. Yearling gelding or fil-ist, $5, D. Palmer,
Putnam.

to. Foal-ist, $4, John Sims ; 2d, $3, J. R. Ma-
son ; 3d, $2, A. C. Graham, Lyons.

ii. Best team (geldings or mares) in harness-
none.

12. Best mare of any age-diploma, J. R. Ma-
son.

13. Best span of mules in harness-st, $12, A.
McCormick, London.

CLASS 7.-lIEAvy DRAucGirT IORSES.

SEc. z. ieavy draught stallion, 4 years Old and
upwards, Ciydesdales-ist, $25, Colquhoun & Dow,
Exeter : 2à, $15, Robt. McEwan, Byron ; 3d, $o,
J. G. Fisher, Auburn.

2. Heavy draught stallion, 4 years old and up.
wards, English Shire or cart horse-ist, $25, Col
quhoun & Dow ; 2d, $i5, Donald Clark, Lucknow

3. Three.year. old stallion-îst, $15, Charlton &
Olv.r, Duncrief ; 2d, $îo, P. Curtis, Adair ; 3d,
$6, J . Coughlin, St. Thomas.

4. Two.-year.old stallion-ist, $12, D. Coughila,
St. Thomas ; 2d, $S, Wan. Knapton, Ballymotc; 3d,
$5, Charlton & Oliver.

5. Yearling stallion-ist, $6. J. D. O'eil, V. S.,
London.

6. Draught stallion. any age - diploma, Charl-
ten & Oliver.

7. Brood mare, with loal by side-st, $12, Fran.
cis Coleman, Huils Green; 2d, $9, Thomas Wood.
ley, Brucefield.
S. Thrce-yearold gelding filly- ist, $3, John Oli

ver ; 2d, $6, Francis Coleman.
9. Two-year-old gelding or 6illy-Ist, $7, Alex.

Smith, Si. Marys; 2d, $5. do.
io. Yearling gelding or fily-ist, $5, Alex.Smith.
ix. Fnal-ist, $4, Thos. Woodley, Bruceficeld.

12. Ileavy draught team, geldings or mares-ist,
$i5, A. B. Scot, Vannick.

13. Best nare, any age-diploma, John Oliver.

CLASS 8.-BeEAvy DRAUCliT-(Canadian bred).

SEc. i. Heavy draught stallion, 4 years old and
upwards-Ist, $25, Joseph Hall, Arkona ; 2d, $z5,
John Stephens, Woodham.

2. Stallion, 3 years nld-rst, $15, Robert Jack-
son, AMitch-ll; 2d, Sro, Benjamin Park, Norwich.

3. Stallinn.2yearsold-st, $82.Geo Taylor,Kip.
pen ; 2d, $8, Jas. Chanbers, Ingersoll.

4. Yearling colt, entire-ist, $6. Robert Corcoran,
Napier ; 2d, $4, Thos. McMichael, Seaforth; 3d,
$3, J. Mclichael, Seaforth.

5. Heavy draught siallion, any age- diploma,
Ju. Hall.

6. Nfare, any ane-Est, diploma, Henderson &
Robinson, St. bMary's.

7. Brood mare with foal by her side-ist, $12,
Geo. Spearin, St. Mary's.

S. Three.year.old filly or gelding-ist, $S, Hen.
derson & Robinson.

9. Two-year.old fiily or gelding-ist, $7, Hender-
son & Robinson ; 2d; $5, Donald Clark, Lucknow.

io. Best yearling celding or filly-none.
il. Best foal of 1887-st, $4, Geo. Spearin; 2d,

$3, John A. blason, Norwich.
12. Heavy diaught team, geldings or mares-st,

$r5, Thoz. & W. Meadows, bMaplewood.
CLAss 9.-SUFFOL.: PusCHt, oR DRAUGIIT HORSEs.

SEc. Y. Thoroughbred stallion, 4 ycars old and
upwards-ist, $20, Joseph Beck, Thnrndale.

2. Three-year-old stallion-îst, $5, Joseph leck.
3. Two.year.cid sialtion-none.
4. Thoroughbred stallion, any age - diploma,

Jos. Beck.
5, Brood mare, any age - diploma, Jos. Beck.
6. Brood mare, with foal by side-ist, $ro, Jos.

Beck ; 2d, do.
CLAss xo.-NoMAN.PERC11EROS.

SEC. I. Stallion, 3 years old and upwards-Ist,
$2o, Chas. Esserv, Centralia ; 2d, $15, 'M. Harris
& Son, Springford ; 3d, $10, MicGarvin Bros., Chat-
ham.

2. Stallion, 2 ye2rs old-ist, $15, M'' arvin
Bros.

3. Yearlingstud colt-none.
4. Stallion, any age-diploma, Chas. Essery.
5. Brood mare, any age - diploma, NlcGarvin

Bros.
6. Brood mare whtli fual by her side-ist, $12,

McGarvin Bro.
7. Thrce-year-old filly or gelding-st, $8, H.

George & Son, Crampton.
8. Two-year.old filly-none.
9. .One year.old filly-none.
1o. Best foal, 1887-st, $4, MicGarvin Bros.
i . Matched team, (geldings or mares) in harness

-st, $r5, 1). MicKillop, Wallacetown ; 2d, $o,
Thos. J. Cornish, Crampton.

CLAss ri.-DuiriAss.-(Imported and Canadian
Bred).

SEC. 1. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-rst, $30,
Simmons & Quirie, Ivan ; 2d, $20, E. Gaunt & SoU,
St. Ielens ; 3d, $io, Tho;. Russell, Exeter.

2. Bull, 2 years old-rst, $30, Jas. R. Davis &
Sons, Woodstock ; 2d, $2o, J. Gillespie, Innerkip ;
3d, $io, Jas. Milne, White 03k.

3. Bull, x year o!d-ist, $20, Hugh Thompson, St.
Sary's ; 2d, $i5, Heber Rawlings, Ravenswood

3d, $8. BIw Park Farni, Brantford.
4. Bull calf, under 1 year-lit, $14, Bow Park

Farn ; 2d, $8, Thos. Russell; 3 d, $6, F. R. Shore
& Bro , White Oak.

5. Bull of any age-Diploma, Simmons & Quirie.
6 Caw-ist, $25, Thos. Russell; 2d, $15, Bow

Park Farm; 3d, $1o, F. R. Shore & Bro.
7. Three-year-old cow-ist, $2o, Thos. Russell; 2d,

$12, Pow Park Farm; 3d, $8, ditto.
S. Two-year-old heifer-ist, $15, Bow Park Faim;

2d, $ro, Robt. Thompson, St. Mary's; 3d, $6, Thos.
Russell.

9. One year-old heifer- ist, $12, Robt. Thompson;
2d, $8, Bow Park Farm; 3d, $5, F. R. Shore &
Bro.

Io Heifer calf, under i year-rst, $1o, Bow Park
Farm; 2d, $6, ditto; 3d, $4, Robt. Thompson.

ii. Herd, consisting of i hull and 4 females, over i
Vear old-rst, diplonia and $5o, Thos. Rwsell; 2d,
$30, Dow Park Farm.

CLASS 12.-GALLOWAYS.

No prizes awarded in this class.

C.Ass 83.-HEREFoRDs.

SEc. r. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-îst, $20,
F. W. Stone, Guelph ; 21, $15, ditto.

2. Bull, 2 vraIs old-rst, $20, A. Stone, Guelph;
2d, $15, F. W. Stone.

3. Bull. i year n1d-ist, $i5, R. J. Mackie, Osha-
wa; 2d, $ro. F. W. Stone.

4. Bull cal!, under i ycar-st, $to, R. J. Mlackie;
2d, $6. ditto.

5. Bull of any age-Dploma, F. W. Stnne.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $x5, F. W.

Sjone; 2d, $io, R. J. Mackie.
7. Cuw, 3 Years utd-tst, $t5, F. W. Stone ; 2d,

$1o, R. J. Mackie
3. Two year-oli heifer--ist, $io, F. W. Stone;

2d, $6, R. J. AMackie.
9. One. year.o!d hei!er - ist, $S, F. W. Stone ; 2d,

$6, ditto.
io. HIeifer calf, under i year-rst, $6, R. J.

Mackie; 2d, $4, ditto.
xi. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females-

Diploma, F. V. Stone.

CLASS 14.-HoLSTEINS.

SEc. r. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-yst, $2o,
Vyton Stock Breeding Association, Vyton, Ont.

2d, $5, ditto.
2. Bull, 2 ycars old-ist, $2o, A. C. Haliman &

Co., New Dundee ; 2d, $15, R. H. Crump, London.
3. Bull, r year old-ist, $15, A. C. Halîman &

Co. ; 2d, So, Thos. J. Kellcy, W'est NIcGillivray.
., Bull cal(, under x year-ist, $îo, A. C. Hall-

man ; 2d, $6, R. H. Crump.
C. Bull, of any age--Diploma, A. C. Hallman &

Ca.
6 Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $15, Wyton

Stock Brecding Association.
7. Coe, 3 ycars old-ist, $i5, A. C. Hallman &

Co. ; 2d, $io, ditto.
S. Heifer, z ycars old-rst, $ro, Wyzon Stock

Breedin; Association ; 2d, $6, R. H. Crump.
9. Heifer, i year old-st, $S, A. C. Halman &

Co. ; 2d, $5, ditto.
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to. leifer calf. ist, $6, A. C. liallman & Co , 2. Ox or steer, under 4 years-ist, $20, Weir &
2d, $4, ditto. Weir ; 2d, $so, Jos. Oke.

d1. lierd, i bull and 4 females, Over 1 year Dip- 3. COw, 4 )ears and over-isi, $20, Graham Bros.,
loma, A. C. Ilallman & Co. Ailsa Craig.

lama, CAN, 15 -1nL.ED ANUS. 4. Cow or heifer, under 4 years- t st, $20, Jos. Oke.
5. Best 3 steers for shipping purposes, not to com.

SFc. i. Bull, 3 years old nnd upwards-îst, $20, pete for any other prize-tst, $r5, J. T. Coughlin,
Gcary Bros. Co., Bothwell. Glanworth ; 2d, $îo, ditto.

2. Bull, 2 years cld-None. LONG WOOLED.
3. Bull, t year old-tst, $15, Geary Bros. Cn.
4. Bull call, under 1 year-îst, $îo, Geary Bros. C.Ass 20.-COTswOI.S.

Ce. ; 2d, $6, ditto. SEc. 1. Ram, 2 shears and ovcr-Ist, $îo, Laid.
5. Bull, any age-Diploma, Geary Bras. Co. law & Jackson, Wilhon Grove ; 2d, $6, ileber Raw.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards -ist, $15, GCary lings, Ravenswood.

BiroF. Co. ; 2d, $10, ditto. 2.Shearling ram-st, $so, L:idlaw & Jackson
7. Cow, 3 years old-i, $15, Geary Bros. Co. ; 2d, $6, ditto.2dd, $6,, stila.2S, $o dtto 1o; 3 Ram lamb-ist, $to, Laidlaw & Jackson ; 2d,
S. Two yearold heifer-i, S'a ('aiy iras. Co.; . Rawlings ; 3d, $4, Laidlaw & jackinn.

2d, $6, ditto. 4. One ewe, 2 .hears and over-rst, $ro, Laidlaw
9. One year old heifer- st, $8, Geary Bros. Co. & Jackson ; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d, $4, dittn.

d, $5, dtto'..5. One shearling cwe-ist, $ro, Laidlaw & Jack.
1o. licifer calf, under i yenr-ist, $6, Geary Bros. on : 2d, $6, ditto; 3e, $4, Il. Rawlingc.

CO. ; 2d, $4, dittA. 6. One ewe lamb-rst, $io, Laidlaw & Jackson
1. Best herd, consisiing of a bull and 4 femsales-,-d $6 ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Diploma, Geary Bros. C o. a. One ram, 2 eged ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2
C 1.Aw 6.-JERsEYS, G-ERN bF, Al.1,ER.NE M. ew liambs- Diploma, Laidlaw & Jackson.

SEC. 1. Bull, 3 )ears old and upwards-ist, $20, Cr.AsS 21.-LEcEsTERS.
Samuel Smoke, Canning. s.c. z. Ram, 2 shears and over -tst, $io, E.

2. Two year old bull-ist, $20. Samuel Smoke. Gaunt & Son, Si. Ilelens ; 2.1, $6, 'm. J. Somers,
3. One year old bull-None. , S. Niâry's ; 3d, $4, Graham Bo., Ailsa Craig.
4. Bull calif, under i year-wst, $îo, Samuel 2. Shearling ram-ist, $so, Thos. Nichol, llatts.

Smoke ; 2d, $6, ditto. ville ; 2d, $6, James Munsay, Clanbxassit; 3d, $4,
5. Bull, of any Pge-Viploma, Samuel Smoke. Wm. J. Sumers.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-tî, $15, Sam. 3. Rani lamb-îst, $So, Thos. Nichol ; 21, $6,

uel Smoke ; 2d, Sio. ditto. ditto ; 3d, $4, Win. 1. Somers.
7. Cow, 3 years old- iii, Si5, Samuel Smoke: 2d, 4. One cwr, 2 shears and Over-Ist, $1o, Wm. J.

Si, diito. Somers ; 2d, $6. Js. Niurray ; 3d, $4, Thos. Nichol.
S. Two ycar old heifer-ist, $1a, Samuel Smoke 5. One shearling ewe-Ist, $to, Wm. J. Somers;

2d, $6. ditto. hd, $D. ditto ; 3 d, $4, E. Gaunt & Sons.
6. One ewe lamb-ist, $so, Thos. Nichuls ; 2d,

2<1, $5, dito. I$6, ditto : 3 d, $4, ditto.
to licifer calf, under t year -ist, $6, Samuel 7. One ram, 2 aged ewes, 2 shearling wces, and 2

Smoke ; 2d, $4, ditto. . eie lambs-Diploma, Thos. Nichol.
si. Best herd, consisting of bull and 4 females-

Dplomna, Samuel Smoke. CLAs 22.-L.«co.Ns.

CI.Ass 17. -AYRSi:IRES. SEC, 1. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $Io, Jas.
Sec. . Bull, 3 years aid and upwards-tst, $20, Murray, Clanbrassil; 2d, $6, Wm. Walker, Iidertoi;

Andrew Gerrard, Iamilton ; 2d, $15, Rains Bros., 3d, $4. Wm. Flemming, Wilton Grove.
Byron. 2. Shearling ram-tsi, $10, Jas. 'Murray ; 2d, $6,

2. Two year-old bull- Ist, $2o, «Michael liallantyne, ditto ; 3d, $4, C. J. Campbell, %ayfair.
St. Mary's; 2d, $15, Kains Bros. 3 Ram lamb-Ist, $1o, WM. Walker; 2d, $6,

3. One.year.bull-ist, $s5, Andrew Gerrard ; 2d, C. J. Campbell ; 3d, $4, ditto.
$j0, Geo. Hill, Delaware. 4. One ewe, 2 shears and over-ist, $îo, Jas.

4. Bull calf, under one year-ist, $îo, Thomas M3urray ; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d, $4, Wm. Walker.
N.choll, Plattsville ; 2d, $6, Kains Bros. 5. One shearling ewe- st, $to, Jas. Murray, 2d,

5. Bull of any age-Diploana, 'Michael Ballaniyne. $6, Wm. Walker ; 3d, $4, C. J. Campbell.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-îst, $15, Kains 6. One ewe lamb-îst, $to, Wm. Walker ; 2d,

lros.: 2d, $o, Andrew Gerrard. $6, C. J. Campbell ; 3d, S4, Thomas Friendship,
7. Threc.year-old cow-ist, S5, And. Gerrard ;Arva.

2-, $îo, Kains Bros. » 7. One ram, 2 aged ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2
S. Two-year.old heifer- ist, $so, Kains Bros.; 2d, ewe lambs-Diploma, Jas. Murray.

$6, ditto. .IEDIUM WOOLED.
9. One.-year-old heifer-ist, $S, Geo. Hill ; 2d, CL.s 23.-S1 rrDowZs.

s, Andrew Gerrard.
to. Heifer calf, under 1 year- st, $6, Kains Bros; SEc. t. Ram, 2 shears and over-Ist, $r0, Roht.

2d, $4, Andrew Gerrard. blarsh, Richmond 1i1 : 2d, $6, R. Shaw, Glaniord;
ii. Best herd, consisting of t buli and 4 females, 3 d, $4, A. Simenton, Blackheath.

owned by the exhibitor-Diploma, Kains Bros. 2. Shcarling ram-tst, $îo, R. Shaw ; 2d, $6.
ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

Ci.Ass IS.-GAne. CA-rr.E. 3. Ram lamb-Ist, $10, R. Shaw ; 2d, $6, ditto;
Sec. t. Cow, 4 years old and over-ist, St2, T. 3d, $4, R. Marsh.

D. lodgins, London ; 21, $S, Jas. Grifiths, Lon- 4. Two wces, 2 shears and over-Ist, $ro, R.
don. Marsh ; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditio.

3. Two year-old heifer - tst, SS, Jas. Griffiths. 5. One shearling ewe-st, $1o, R. Shaw ; 2d,
4. One-year.old hcifer- tst, $6, Jas. Griffiths; 2d, $6, ditio ; 3d, Q4, ditto.

$4, ditio. 6. One ewe lamb-ist, $1o. R. Marsh ; 2,1, $6,
5. Hrifer calf, under i yrar - tst, $5, Simmons . A. Simenton ; 31, $4, Alfred Telfer, Paris.-

Quirie, Ivan ; 2d $3, las. Oke, Alvinston. 7. One ram, 2 aged ewes, z shearling ewes, and 2
6. Pair 3 year-old stcers- tst, $s2, J. T. Coughlin, cwe lambs- Diploma, Robert Marsh.

Gianwotth. IIAs2 Slo-il; )%.;
7, l'air -year.l rrters -- t. $10, Jos. (ke: 2d, Ci.Ass 24 -SRorsuiii. aowns

$6. Inhn Ilouseman, asnnvilie; 3-1, $4, J. T. SEc . lRam, a shears and ovcr-ist, $So, Jno.
Covghlin. Campbell. Jr., Woodville ; 2d. $6, W. Il. Bcattie,

9 lBet herd of 5 cow., fMr dairy purpoîes. t be 1 Wion Grove ; 3 1, W. Th:mmpson, Mohawk.
giving milk at iime f sh'iw, not ta be shown in sec- 2. Shtathlng ram-tsi, $10, W. Il. Beattie : 2d,
tions i and 2- ti, Si2, J. T. Coughlin. $6, ditto ; 3.. $4, D. G. llanmer, Nit. Vernon.

CLS 19. -FAT .%si wonKI\.. CATrL.F, any brced. 3. Ram lamb-tst, $îo, Jn'. Campsbell, Jr. ; 2d,
$6, ditto; 3d, $4, ditio.

SF.<. i Ox or tcrr, 4 years and aver - tst, $20, 4. Two ewei, 2 shears and over - tst, So, W. I.
Weir & Weir, Si. Marys; 2.1. Sa. Jos. Oke, Alvin- Brattie ; 21, $6, Jnc. Campbell, Jr. ; 3d, $4, W.
sion ; 3l, $5, J. I. Fallows, Evelyn. Thompson, Mohawk.

5. Two shearling ewes-ist, $îo, W. H. Beattie
2d,$4, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.
6. Two ewe lamnbhs-,t, $so, Jno Campbell, Jr. ;

2d, $6, D. G. lanmer ; 3d, $4, Jno. Campbell,. Ir.
7. One ram, 2 aged ewes. 2 shearling ewes, and 2

ewe lambs-Diploma, W. Il. Beattie.

CLAss 25.-OXFORDSIIIRR DowNs.

SEC. x. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $10, Smith
Evans, Gourock ; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

2. Shearling ram-tst, $s0, Smith Evans ; 2d, $6,
ditto; 3d, $4, Vm. E. Wright, Glanworth.

3. Rat lamb-Ist, $10, Smith Evans; 2d, $6,
ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

4. Two ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $îo, Smith
Evans; 2d, $6, ditto; 3d, $4, W. E. Wright.

5. Two shearling ewes-ist, $io, Smith Evans;
2d, $6, ditto.

6. Two cwe lambs-ist, $1o, Smith Evans; 2d,
$6, ditto; 3d, $4, ditto.

7. One- ram, 2 ared ewes, 2 shearling cwes and 2
ewe lambs-Diploma, Smith Evans.

C.Ass 26.--3ERINOS.
SEc. t. Ram, 2 sheais and over-ist, $6, Rock

Bailey, Union ; 2d, $4, Geo. Deo, New Sarum.
2. Shearling ram-Ist, $6, Rock liailey ; 2d, $3,

ditto.
3. Ram lamb-ist, $6, Rock Bailey; 2d, $3, ditto.
4. Two ewes, 2 shears and over--it, $6, Rock

Bailey ; 2d, $3, ditto.
5. Two shearling ewes-Ist, $6, Rock Bailey ; 2d,

$3, Geo. Deo.
6. Two ewe lambs-ist, $6, George Deo ; 28, $3,

ditto.
7. l'en of Merinos, i ram any age, 2 ewes, 2 shears

and over,2 shearling ewes and 2 ewcs lambs-Diploma,
Rock Bailcy.

C.AS 27.-FâT SîîEE..

SEC. 1. Two fat wethers, 2 shears and over-Ist,
$so, John Rutherford, Roseville; 2d, $6, ditto ; 3d,
$4, ditto.

-. Two fat ewes, 2 shears and over-Ist. $io, John
Rutherford; 2d, $6, W. J. Somers, St. Mlary's; 3d,
$4, Wm. Walker, Ilderton.

3. Two lat shearling cwes, or wethers-ist, $ro,
John Rutherford ; 2d, z6, ditto ; 3d, $4, W. Thomp-
son, Mohawk.

4. Best 6 fat sheep for shipping purposes, not to be
shown in sections I, 2 or 3- tst, $t2, Jno. Rutherfard;
2d, $S, ditto ; 3d, $4, ditto.

PIGS.-LARGE BREEDS.
CI.Ass 23.-VORESIIIRkF, CIHESTER WIIITES AND

OTiIER LARGE IIREEDS.

SEc. t. Boar, t year and over-Ist, $S, H. George
& Son, Putnam ; 2d, $5, J. Featherston, Credit; 3d,
$3, John Hord, Parkhill.

2. Boar, under t year-ist, $8, J. Featherston;
2d, $5, H. George & Son; 2d, $3, data.

3 Breeding sow, t ycar and over-ist, $6, John
Hord; 2d, $4, ditto; 3 d, $3, ditto.

4. Sow, under t year-tst, $6, H. George & Sont;
2d, 4, ditto; 3d, $3, Ed. Kendrew, Pond lilts.

5. Sow, of any age, with litter by side, not other-
wisc entered-ist, $6, John Hord ; 2d, $4, ditto.

6. Best fat pig, at option of exhibitor, br-nze medai
or $5-Ed. Kendrew.

SNIALL BREEDS.
CLASS 29.-SUFFLKS.

Sec. z. Boar, onc year and cver-ist, $ro, H.
George & Sons, Crarpton ; 2d, $6, W .liddleton,
Granso: ; 3d, $4, T. F. Kiigsmill, London

2. Boar, 6 months to t )ear-tst, $îa, II.George
& Sons ; 2d, $6, J. Feathersion, Credit ; 3d, $4, do.

3. Boar, under 6 months-ist, $6, Il. George &
Suns: 2d, $4, do.; 3d, $3, T. F. King<mill.

4. Breeding sow, i year and over- ist, $S, T. F.
Kingsmill; 2d, $5, Hl. George & Sons ; 3d, $3, do.

5 Snw, 6 monaths to t yer-st, $S, J. Feather.
stone ; 2d, $5, do., H. George & Sons ; 3d, $3, T.
F. Kin'g-mill.

6. Sow, under 6 months-à't, $6, Il. George&
Sons ; 2d, $4, T. F. Kir.gsmili ; 3.1, $3, J. Feather.
ston.

7. Sow, any age-diplona, J. Feathers.on.
S. Iloar, any age-dipluma, If. George & Sons.

Ct.Ass ;o.-ItPROvFD IFRKCS:IRE.

1. Boar, i ycar old and ovrr-I4r, Sto, Simmons
& Quirie Ivan ; 2d, $6. John Fish!eigh, Ingeusoli
3d, $4, J. Ackland, Delaware.
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2. Boar, 6 months to t yeair-st, $1o, Simmons
& QuirIe ; 2d, $6, John Ackiand ; 3d, $4, do.

3. Boar, under 6 months-ist, $6, Jas. Bayent,
Thamesford ; 2d, $4, john Ackland ; 3d, $3, do.

4. Breeding sow, i year and over-ist, $8, Wnm.
Middleton, Granton ; 2d, $5, John Fishleigh ; 3-t,
$3, do.

5. Sow, 6 months to r yean-tst, $S, Simmons &
Quirie ; 2d, $5, John Ackland ; 34, $3, do.

6.-Sow, under six months-rst, $6, Simmons &
Quirie ; 2d, $4, John Ackland ; 3·1, $3, John Fish-

7. Best boarand two sows, any age-Ist, $7, Sim-
mons & Quirie ; 2d, $3, John Ackland.

S. Sow, any age-dploma, S:ions & Quirie.
9. Boar, any age-diploma, Simmons & Quirie.

Ci.Ass 31.-ESSEx.

Sr.C. r. Boar, r yearand over -rst,$S,Jno. Feath-
erston, Credit.

2. Boar, under r year-îst, $S, John Featherston
2d, $5, do.

3. lteeding sw, ,r year and over-ist, $6, John
Featherston ; 2di, $4, do.

4. Sow, under i year-ist, $6, John Featlierston
2d, $4, do.

5. Sow, any age-diplona, John Featherston.
6. Boar, any age-diploma, John Featherston.

CLASS 32.-S.ALL BaRUoS.

SEC. 1. Best Suffolk, Berkshire or Essex sow, any
age, with litterby her side-ist, $6, W m. Middleton,
Granton; 2d, $4, Jas. R. Davis & Sons, Woodstock;
3d, $3, H. George & Sons, Crampton.

The Victorlous March.
CANADA AGAIN TO THE FORE.

The season of the autumn exhibitions is over, and
now, when the cold rains are falling and ail is cheer-
less and forbidding vithout, we cac sit down con-
fortably by the warm fire and compare notes with
each other as to what we accomplished or did not ac.
complish at the different exhibitions where we con-
tended for the mastery. Many of us, however, le-
luctantly have to say something as to what we did
not accomplish in these exciting contests, but not so
with Mr. John Hope, the able manager of the B»w
Park herd. He left our borders ere tht leaves bad
:rimsoned, with the intention of bringinz backto Can-
ada the proudest cattie prizes that the American con-
tinent could give, and he bas brought them. Ile left
with the avowed intention of removing the great dam
that the staunch Hereford men had erected last year
across the Shorthorn river of progress, and he te-
mived it, not leaving one sione or timber to mark the
spot where it had beenbuilt. le went from Canada
with the determination of facing the lions of the great
prairied west on their own fat plains, wherever they
might be ; and when no more of these could be found
to meet him in conflict, he came back again, bringing
prouder trophies to Canada than he laid upon her a!-
tarc when the graceful Ciarence Kirklevington lived
and died so nobly in the Chicago fat stock show-rings
of iSS4-victorious both in lire and in death.

The animals composing the herd were of mixed
'reeding, much of the foundation being laid on the
work cf Thomas Bates, with rich effusions of Booth
blood in the top crosses, although this is not truc of
ail of them It comprised the bull Baron Varlaby,
two years old, bred in Ontario, and, as his name indi-
cates, a Booth, and the females Lady Isabel and Hav.
ering Nonpareil, so much adimired and dreaded in
Canadian show-rings in recent years, with the per.
less Welcome Sth and Duchcss of Lincoln, both two
years old. The bull Baron Wariaby only gave place
once during the exhibition circuit-at the Iowa State
Fair at Des Moines, where a Canadian-bred bull, aiso
from Ontario, was placed before him. At the sane
show Mr. Hope carried first on cows, and grand
sweepstakes for best female on Havering Nonpareil ;

also the grand sweepstakes on the beef breeds, where set hi in an easy chair to rock aIl the way down the
no less than six Shorthorn berds were in the ring, the , declivity of life as a reward for bis services, but we do
pride of that western land. There were two herds of not move the finger tu reward a man who bas again
Iereiord*, one Angus, and one Galloway, and magnifi- and again placed upon the apex of Our live-stock
cent herds they were, each of its kind. pyramid that overlooks Amcrica, the diadem of vie-

At the Minnesota State Fair flow Park was ist on tory. We have more than once called the attention
the bull Baron Wariaby (no sweepstakes for bulls): ist of the Agriculturai and Arts Association to this mat.
antl _d for cows, Lady Isabel and Havering Nonpar. ter. While they concur in the desirability of such a
cil ; ist for heier two years old, Duchess of Lincoln, course, they are timid as to taking action, nwing to
and grand sweepstakes on the beef breeds in a contest the number of our live-stock veterans who in other
with four herds of Shorthorns, two Ilereford and one lands have gone and conquered. Oh, Canada, it is
Angus. not every country that is thus opprerssed with herots.

Pushing still westward to Dakota State Fair, where Surely we can give some tribute to them ail.
fourteen entries had been made of different breeds for We know full weil that nat ont af these men was
sweepstakes herd, and twenty.one for sweepstakes moved by the hopeofanysuchrtwat ta do ashedia,
bull, Mr. Ilope gained an easy victory in boti. in. but ihis rathcr increasesîhaniessens tht obligation ta
stances. Tht herd was flot aiiowcd ta cumpete in reward them. An oarsman crosses the sea and brings
any other c!asses at this exhibition. victory to our shores, and we give him the freedom

Having fini>heti their wvonk, the herd hcadet for af a city and an ovation from bis townsmen on his re-
home, covered with an imperishable renown, and rest
:.n Point Edward quarantine after their well -arned
laurels. The scene around the ring at Des Moines
was a rare one for the artist. IlIerd after hera was
drawn up in fine array, and a great crowd could with
difficulty be kept at bay while the awards were being
made. The farner was there from the prairie, look-
ing in wonderment, as lie contrasted the perfect finish
of the races of giants arrayed before him ; and the
cowboy from the remoter west was musing over the
easy work he would have herding such tractable ani-
mals as these. The Hereford men were excitei ta
fever heat lest the laurels o last year should be lost,
and the Shorthorn breeders were no less concerned
lest ibis should not be, while the Angus and Gallo-
way men were wondering if there would be any
chance for them.

After a caetful survey the coveted honors were
handed to Bow Park and Canada, and a cheer arose
from tht Shorthorn camp as the Hereford colors came
down and the Shorthorn went up, the echoes of which
have run around the world.

Mr. Hope, the people of Canada are proud of the
achievement of their hero in the beefing line. There
is not a lowly farm house in the whole Dominion,
wherever the story of your work has penetrated, but
the inmates thereof would tender you their thanks if
they could. The echoes theretf fill the air, and we
hope the thought of the gratitude of three millions of
people for the work that you have done may encour-
age you togo on for further conquest. Thus it is with
our people, but how is it with ur rulers ? Are they,
too, equally proud of work far more to the advantage
of the country than ail that can bc dont for it by the
faithful services of one thousand emigration agents ?
Wt would that they were. But if so, in what way, we
ask, have they ever shown it ? When men say they
value a work, the measure of their appreciation usu-
ally is the efforts they make to give expression to ibis,
in some tangible way. But what expression have the
rulers of Canada, or those who sit in chairs as direct.
ors of agriculture ever given to show their apprecia-
tion of services rendered by our different heroes in the
live-stock line on foreign shores? Nne uaaleer.
We cannot keep back the crinison as we pen these
italicised words, none whafever.

The Grecians, under the light of only a glimmering
civilization, did bctter for their heroes. The services
of Columbus, the discoverer of the western world, re.
ceived ra fitting r.cognition fron Spain, and it is to
Spain's eternal diegrace; and so of the British ad-
miral who captured fair Jamaica for England, ana it
is to the sharne of Britain. Sometimes when a man
bas dont ail manner of dirty work as a politician we

turn. A stockman fights the battle of the giants in
the show-rings of a continent and wins, and for aught
we have done to render it otherwise, he would be
allowed to come home in a drover's car, and drive his
cattle to their stanchions solitary and alone.

McDougall's Sheep Dip.
It seems to be the dcom of ail domesticated animais

to be subjected occasionally to the attacks of certain
insect pests, which inflict on them much irritation and
annoyance, and which, if not removed, will result in
no little loss to the owners, owing to the lack of thrift
that is sure to accompany such visitations. Various
remedies have been recommended from time to time,
for each of which the manufacturer bas put forth sane-
what pretentious claims. Tobacco, arsenic, sulphur
and lime are used by those who favor these remedies,
but the fret use of each of them is open to serious ob.
jection. Others. again, apply remedies that are more
serious in the end than the evils they seck to remove.
We have seen at least in one instance, a cattle beast
with great large patches of raw sore on various parts
of the body, through the free use of coal ail. It di,
ofcourse, remove the lice, but it brought a worse cvil
in its train. Others, again, have induced similar con-
ditions by the application of various advertised medi-
cines. If any one of these remedies therefore is su-
perior tco another, and will bring tous the swcets with.
out leaving the sting, we should try and ascertain
which it is. We cannot speak fron personal exper-
ience, but we have frequently heard good stock-
men speak of the merits of McDougall's Sheep D.-,
so extensirely used in Britain, and so popular there in
the treatment of sheep, cattle, horses, goats and dogs.

It is claimed in its behalf that it will increase the
growth of the fleece in shcep, that it is a scab specific,
and a remedy for shear wounds, and being an anti.
septic, may be given with perfect safety toanimals for
cure of scour and purging. But if it tan be fully es-
tablished that it is an effectual cure for parasites such
as infest our stock, usually in the winter season, it
would prove a boon to the agricultural portion of the
community. For this reason we would be glad ta
hear from any who may have used it, with the results
of their experience.

We have frequently tried to procure it in our own
city, but have never yet succeeded. The other day
we stumbled upon it at the store of iNr. W. F. Stone,
Guelph, where it is kept for sale, and the pamphlet
then handied us las furnished material for this notice.

Mr. Stone bas rced it for some years in his ow-n
flocks andi herds, and has found it cffectual.

In applying it at this season of the year, it should
be borne in mind that it cannot bt used, of course, as
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a dip. The wool would require to be shed, and the
liquid applied te the portions of the body most infest-
ed. To those who have live.stock upon which lice
are preying, the voice of humanity is calling, " Apply
some remedy. Don't allow the poor dumb dep:nd
ents to suffer from day to day and week to week, when
it is in your power te relieve them."

The Dominion Draitglit Horse Breed-
ers Society.

We have received an advertisement, duly inserted
in this issue, from the above society, of which John

cMillan, M. P., Constance, Ontario, is president,
and James Mitchell, editor of the Star, Goderich, is
secretary. This organization has been in existence
for more than a year, but ail that we knew about il
until receiving the above advertisement is from hear-
Say, a very imperfect source of information on which
te base conclusions. Will the secretary kindly for-
ward to usany particulars that may give full informa-
tion as to the objects of the society, its nethods, etc. ?

The Union Exhibition of the North
Riding of Oxford, Blandford and

East Oxford AgricItural Soc-
ieties.

This exhibition was held on the 27th and 2Sth of
September, on the recently purcha<ed fair grounds of
the North Riding of Oxford, and proved a great suc-
cess. Tn consequence of the W. O. P. railroad havang
run their track through the old fair grounds, the Soc.
iety were compelled te look out for a new site, and,
after a long contention as te the most suitable place,
which resulted in a lawsuit, the Directeri tinally ob-
tained an Act of l'ai liament authorizing them te pur-
chase the present grounds. The prize list this year
was considerably reduced, but every department was
more than filled; the display of fruit would not have
disgraced the Industrial, and ots, with the excep
tion cf Swedes, werc wonderrut, conssrdeaing the
drought. Horses in every class were very fine, the
judges in their report making special mention of the
fact. In heavy draught brood mares. ist prize went
te an imported Shire (Green lres.), 2d te an import.
ed Clyde (J B. Thornton), andl 3d ta a Canadian
Clyde (G. Wilkiason). Heavy draught and agrîcul.
tural teams were very good. In light horses we were
partieular>' stnack b>' Mr. T. Abram's spant cf sorrel
16 hand carriage horses, which wereawardtd ist prize.
also dy M. S. B. Futer's pair of browns, under 16
banals, wshich Iikewise olbtainesl a. ast. llunting
horses, as usual, caused great excitement, the more
se as some of the horses seemed to prefer jumping
over the ring fence into the crowd te flying the hurdles.
Considerable amusement was aise created by the con.
petion for the fastest walking horst. In caide,
prizes wert only olTereal for Sherthorns anal Grade
cattile, and the exhibits were excellent. Thr princi.
pal prizes were taken by Green B ro., G. Thomson,
Il. & F. Mflnald. Smith Bras., W. Donaldsen, V.
Ficht and Gillespie & Davis. Grades and stock cattle,
withone or two exceptions, were all Shorthorn crosses,
the Çrst praze for the btst yearling steer being award.
cd te a liereford grade. et vice peased toste that
no side shows were allowed on the gr.,unds, and must
congratulate the oficers of this exhibition, not only on
their able management, which contributed in a great
measure te the success of the:r show, but also on the:r
new site, which is une of the best an Ontano.

The Great Central Exhibition at Ham-
ilton.

This exhibition, held September 27th ta 30th, out-
did its former selves, both in the number and charac.
ter of the exhibits, and in the general harmony of the
arrangements. This remark holds truc, net only as
regaads the show as a whole, but when applied te the
respective departments thereof. The arts department
was very attractive, and the entire palace was liter-
ally filled with goods, rcflecting much credit on the
spirit with which the citizens cf Hamilton and the

residents of the surrounding country took hold of the Filly, 2-years, T. Macklem, Hamilton, vas .s. and

enterprise. 3, and U. d enr , Cranston, 2l. For yearlinc fily
Sthe order svas, T. Webber, Glanford, at, andl W. D.

The show of live-stock was excellent in quality, Snider. Brantford, 2d and 3d. For brord mate and
and on the whole, the turnout was good, save in the foal, Geo. Mil, Binbrook, was Ist ; J. Wood, Fret.
Ilereftrd, Aberdeen Angus and ualloway class, man, -d, and T. Nlacklem, Ilamton, 3 d. bpan of

amongst tht catte. which were not represented Marcs, Oakt, n-l Jersey Stock Farm, I>t; A. Turn.
amonbt it cill. wich vet no repesetedbull, Galt, 2d, andl G. Long, hIannîitoii. 3(l. For

at all. ad. foal, J. Wood, Frtman, was ist ; T. blacklem,
The horses were really the stock feature of the Ilamilton, 2d, and J. Linicoln, Greensv:lle, 3d.

show, particu'arly in the laght classes, where the num Hc)zl rait In e aged sta io cla , A.
bercf omptitrs as cryisgeana LIe caraterJ cLagan, Carluke, %vas ist, ani WVi. Olinds.ber of competitois was very large, and the character Jordan. ::d. In that Of 3 year-ouls. l)avid Irwin, of

of the exhibit excellent. Villa Nova, was ist ; J. & R. Morton, Carluke, 2d,
1IORb:·. and S. Johnson, Ponsonby, 3d. In the cIass Of 2-

year.olds, J. Bîooth, Caledonia, was ist and 2d, and
Torougbrd.-W. Ilendrie, Hamilton, was ist J. Wood, Freeman, 3d. In yearlings, the order was

with his aged stallion Confederate Chief, and J.hn G. 1. Lewis, Winona, with a colt ol great sire and
Dyment, Orkney, 2d. In 2 year olds W. Hlendrie promise ; E. liannister, lirantford and R. \ oung,
was ist, and aise in yearlings. In the filly or geld- Galt, the diploma for best stallion any age, gong
ding classes, J. Dyment vas ist in z year-olds, and toJ. Booth, Caledonia. For filly, 3-years, the order
W. Hendrie ast and 2d in yearlings. J. Dyment car- was W. Ilendrie and J. Ieans, Pars ; 2.years, G. F.
rying the prize for brood mare and foal. Lewis, \\'inora, and yearlmng, R. Voung, Galt. For

Cairiage Class -In aged stallions the contention brood marc, J. looth, Caledonia, was Ist ; J. S. Free-
was warm, Orr & McLelland, 'Milton, being victori- man. Freeman, 2d, and W.Petch, Blackheath, 3d. For
Ous, J. H. Smart, Kirkwall, coning 2d, and John toal, W. Peci, llackheath,was ist; J. Booth, Caledo.
Graham, Paris, 3<1. In 3-year.olds, with less com- nia. 2d, and R Smith, Glanford, 3d. In heavy draught
petition, W. W. Ames, Paris, was ist ; R. Iluchan, oal, J. \\',oois, Freeman, was ist ; M. F. Gilmoxe,
Waterdnwn, 2d ; and C. R. Smith, IIamilton. -d. W. %tover. 2d, and Oaklands Stock Faram. 3d.
In 2-year-oldS the order vas, W. J. Walker, Ren- HeavylDraughts.<, Iforted. J. Fothergill, lurling-
forth; Thomas Johnston, Ancaster; and John Ken- ton, came ist with a splendi. horst of great substance
nedy. St. Anns ; and in i -year old,. J. Matthews, and weight in the agedl ,tallion class, and W. T. Mor-
Acton ; M B. Cline, Appleby; and Il. liammond, ton. Aldershott, 2l. In 3.yeao-lds, R. Smbn, Stan-
Cainsville ; '\cLelland & Orr, Milton, carrying the ford, was ist ; in 2-year.eolds, J. Gibson, Glanford,
prize for stallion any age. In the class for filly or and for broad ma, . and foal, R. Smith, Glanford, was
gelding, 3-years, W. M. Smith, Fairfield Piain, w-as ist, and R. Young, Galt, 2d. For 6ily, 3 years, J.
ist, W.J. Thompson, Orkney. 2dl, and R. Ellis, Mil- Gibson, Gianford, was ist. The classes for specd
ton, 3d. In the 2-year-old cla<s, J. Matthtws, Ac- were as usual keenly contested.
ton. was ast ; G. Bennet, Carlisle, 2d, and J. Fowler,
\Vaterdown, 3 d. In r-year-olds, D Ashbaugh wvas
ast in a small entry For carnage brood mare and Shorthorns.-The Shorthorn classes were well rep.
foal, W. N. Ames, Paris, was ist ; J. Easton. Apple- resented. T. Russell, who carried the herd pnize in
by, 2l. and T. Gowland, ,Binbrolok, 3d. For car- Shorthotns, was on hand with a hcrd which had mon
nage foal the erder was, W. J. Thompson. Orkney; laurels in Toronto and London, already referred te.
IL. Watson, Ancaster ; and W. N. Ames, Paris. In T. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, carne fresh from victories,
the clas for matclied carriage horses, the contention both in Torontu anat Ottawa, with animais that were
was very keen, the prizes going to Brownridge & mostly young ; their two ycar-old bull being simply
Newhouse . W. Weaver, Binbrook ; anal A. & D.Mc- suptrb. R. Thompson. St. Mary's, came down (tom
Pherson, Glenmorris. In the single carnage class London with a good herd of Cruikshank and Kinellar
there were 49 entries. the fortunate men being M. cattle ; his females being well fnished. carrying lots
lowson. Ashgrove : W J. Thompson, Orkney ; and ef flesh. R. Ellis, Malton, a new contestant 10 the

J. L. Hornin, Dundas. large show-rings. came out with a neat and shapely
Roadster Horsts.-The order of the award; in aged herd. C. Il. Stock, Vaterdo*n, had somne good

stallions was. H. Crozier. Owen Sound , G. & R. animais. T. Shaw, Woodburn, brou ht a herd of
Fields, Lynden ; and C. Porter, Appleby. For the 3- home breeding, save the bull, which carried the
years, John Little. lHamilton ; J. A. Watson, Eien special for the county ; and D. Reid, Glanford, had
Milîs and W. T. Norton, Aldershitt. For 2.year-olds, i aise the herd which canred the second prize for the
D. T Rogers, Cayuga ; J. Cockburn, Vallance, and county, T. Russell carried the prize for the Durham
J. Bloodsworth. Burford. For yearlings, A. M. Van- herd, as we bave said, for best bull, and also for best
sic-le. Jerseyville; R. Lawdon, Rytkmans Corners, hull and three of hi, get, although the 2-year bull of
and R. Nlclroy, liamilton ; H. Crozier, Owven Sound, Ir. Nicholson gives promise of being more than a
carrying the diploma. match some day for 'Mr. Russell's. Each cf the com-

.or Roadster, Filly or Gelding, 3-years, G. S. petitoas came te for a shire of the prtes.
Alton, Nelson, was ist ; G. E. Hnrning. Waterdown, 4yrs/nrcs.-The Ayrshire classes were well repre
2d, anlJ. F. & A. R. Vansickle, 3 d. For 2-year-oldF, sented. J McCormick, Rock-ton; Andrew Gerrard,
H. Bennett, Zimmerman was st ; W. Hendrie, 2a ; Ilamilton ; Jardine & Sons, Hamilton ; C. Sclater,
and J. F. & A. R. Vansickle, 3d. In yearling, John j Grimsbv, and W. 'I. & J. C: Smith, Fairfieldl Plains,
Hestlp, Appleby, wac ist ; W. liendrie, 2d, and S. ,ach being out with a herd. J. Ictormick was first
P lohnson, Jerseyville, 3 d. For brood marc a- d with aged bull. and for 2-year bull ; Andrew Gerrard
foai, L. A. Gurnett, Ancaster, was st ; A. & J. Alc- for i year bull, and E. W. Ware for bull calf. J
Lagan, Carluke, 21, and G. Chambers, Winona, 3d. McCormick, Rock-ton, carried diploma for best bull
For foals. the order was, A. J 'McLagan, W. Hen- of any age, and for best ball with thrce of his gel.
drie and C T _\isener, Orkney. For pair roadsters, W N. :Msmith was first for aged and for 3-yeas cow ;
D. Hall. HIamilton, wts ast : A. W. Green, 2dl, and Jardein & Sons for a 2.year.old, and W. M. Smith
J. H L-ngfoot, 3d. The section for single roadsters for a I-year. J. \IcCortnick was first for a hetter
'vas filled to ovcrflowing, no less than 49 entries hav- calf. W. M. Sminth, .arfield Plains, carned the nrst
ing been made. The thret fortun ites wcre J. W. herd patie, and J. McLormick the second.
Gage, Bartonville; J. Mclntosh, Hhimilten, and T. (crseys.-The Oaklinds' Stock Farm, Hamilton,
Small, IHamilton. For saddle horse, G. E. Tuckett, and Gco-ge Smith, Grimsby, brought out the only
Hiamilton, was rst; R. Thompson, Iamilton, 23, twc herds on exhibition. The former carried nearly
and J. Dyment, Orkney, 3d. ail the prizes. They looked remarkably well, not-

Gentral Purpse. None came forward in the 3. witlrstandling thejourneyirgs connectedwath the shows.
year stallion class. J. Smith, of Waterdown, was Ist lHolstens.--Tie three contestants here were John
in the 2.year class, and J. 'Marshall, Elfrida, 24. In Leys M.P., Toronto, with his large and well furnish-
rhe x year old class, T. Blanshard, Appleby, was ast. cd Uakdale herd ; R. S. btevenson, Ancaster. and A.
and T. A Preston, Mt. Albion, 2d. For brood mare Kennedy, Ayr. These three herds div:ded the prtes,
and tal, J. O'fare, Woodburn, was ist, with a cap- tbe r:jor portion going te Nfr. Leys.
ital beast ; G. Hill, Binbrook-, 2d and F. Foran, Grades.-The princ,pal exhibitobrs were D Reid,
Winona, 3 d. For span of mares, the order vas, J. Glanford ; J. Kelty. Shakespeare; T. Webber, Glan-
Deans, Pas ; A. & D. NIcPherson, Glenmorris. and ford ; R. Ellbs, Milton ; T. Stock, Waterdown, and
V Aikens, Binbrook. For toal, J. O'Hare was ast; T. Shaw, Woodhurn. T. Shaw carried the herd prire

T. A. Preston, 2d, and J. Harrison, 3d. For filly, on a home-bred herd (with one exception), and also
3-years, R. Vedge, Sheffield, came ist and 2d. I therd prize for the county ; the 2d going te D. Reid.
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Fat Cattle.-Weir & Weir, St. Mary's ; T. Webber,
Glanford, and John Kelly, jr., Shiakespeare, divided
the prizes.

slIEP.r.

C&tsulods.-Messrs. Laidlaw & Jackson, with their
splendid Rock which stripped the province, had no
appasitisa in Hlamilton.

Lei"esfr.r.-llere the fight was a stiff one. Vm.
Oliver, Avonbank ; J. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare ; J.
Murray, Clanbrassil , A. ReaJ. ultanford, and a few
aihers, were the contestants. The three first naned
exhibitors tookz most of the prizes ; thc pen prize goinig
ta John Kelly, jr.

Southdowns.-J. Jackson, Abingdon ; R. Marsh,
Richmond Hill; R. Shaw, Glanford ; A. Simenton,
Ilackheath, and J. W. Sprngstead, Abingdon, con.
tended for thle honors. J. Jackeon carried the larger
share of the prizes ; R. Marsh came 2d, and R.
Shaw, 3d.

Oxford DOts.-P. Arikell, Teeswater, and S.
Evans, Gourock, 'ver* tise only exiiitors, but they
were a host in themselves. The former carried the
larger share of the prizes.

Shropshire Downs.-J. Campbell, jr., Woodville;
W. Thompson, Mohawk, and D. G. liarnmer &Sons,
Mt. Vernon, had cach a good fisck of Shrop. The
prizes were well divided: D. G. Ilanmer & Sons
carrying rît on tise pen.

Dorset Horied.-V. E. Fuller, IaInilton, and W.
Rolph, Markhan, < xhibited cach several pens of this
prolific mutton breed, and shared the semls

Fat Slaep.-In wethers, J. Rutherford, Roseville,
was ist und 2d. and W. J. Somers, Si. Mary's, 3d ;
and ir ewes the order wa.., J. Murray, Clanbrassil, and
J. Woods, Freeman.

rics.
Large Breeds.-Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville; J.

Featherston, Credin, and R. Dorsey & Son, Summer.
ville, were the principal exhibitors and prize-winner4.

Poland Chrna.-W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains ;
R. Dorscy & Son, Summerville, and J. Jarvis Boyne,
had each on hand a splendid herd, and each was
rewarded.

Sufolks.-R. Dorsey & Son, Summerville- J.
Featherston, Credit, and D. Kelly, Ahingdon,
brought out laerds of rare quality, particularly that of
R. Dorsey & Son.

Berkshires.-J. G. Snell & Ira., Edmonton ; N.
H. Wickett, York, and Denis Kelly, Abingdon, con
tended here. J. G. Snell & .Bro. getting the lion's
share of the prites.

Essex.-J Featherston, Credit, brought out the only
herd ihese on exaibidion, but tley were of a class
tisat were desetvîng ai awards.

Extra Frizer.-The extra prites offered by Mr.
Fearman, Hamilton, for best lave or more hogs, anv
breed or cross, ail went tr N. H. Wickett, York. «

No prizes apparently were offered for pens. This
we look upon as a weak feature. fI is the simplest
way of telling the public who is the strongest maa.
We think this practice should invaniably be followed
an aIl shows, even though the awards sould be hon-
orary. Will our friends, thle directors, please note
tiis ?

AGRICUt.TURAIL PRODUCTaONS.
The show here was considered ahead of anything

that was held in the Province this year. The grain
was good, and plentiful in supply ; the corn was credi-
table ; seeds, though not plentiful, were of a high
character ; roots were s:mply magnificent for the
scason, and the exhibit of potatocs was very commend.
able.

Vheat.-The leadimg pri:e winners here were - W.
Tuck, Vatcrdown; R. Tuck, Freeman ; J. Dyment,
Flamboro; W. Anderson, Ancaster; C. Grant.
Thornbury, and W. Hartman, Clarksburg. the most
cnveted prizes going ta W. Tuck, Waterdown. In
Spring wheat, G. Greemens, Shenidan, was ast with
Fife; G E. Horning, Waterdown, wiah White Rus.
sian, and C. Grant, Thornbury, with tise Red Fern,
The Magyar and the Mars, being two new introduc.
tions, the former having been brought to us hy J. A.
liruce, of our city, and which just now gives promise
of becaming very produttive.

Bar/ty -R. P. Wilson, Sheridan, wa ist an four.
rowed barley ; W. llartman, Clarksbiurg on Black
lIarley, and G. Greemens, Shiendan, on Mensiry.

Peas.-For large Marrowfats, C. Marshall. Bi-
rook, àa ast ; Black-cyed Marrowiats, C. Grant,

Thombury, and also for Blue Russian.

Oats.-In small white field oais. where the competi- of the utmost importance ta start with a high stand-
tion was excecdingly keen, R. Tuck, Freenan, was ard, otherwise we may in a short time find ourselves
ist, fnr white oats ; J, Coon, Glanford ; A. Thomp. in the unfortunate position occupied by msny of our
son, Waterdown, in black oats, and C. Grant, Thorn- friendsinterested in the breeding of Durhams. Noth.
bury, in Welcome bats and in Black Champion. ing could be more discouragitig to a breeder than ta

Other Grains.- T. Puzey, Simcoe, was ist for rye ; purchase stock ai a high pnice, and in a few years
Il. Luiz, Stoney Creck, for buckwheat ; W. H. Earl- have it depreciated in value to that of ordinary grades
enbrook, for yellow corn, 8 rowed ; W. E. Stock, by a change of standard in the herd book, hence the
Waterdown, for î2.rowed ; I. Lutz. Stoney Creek, necessiiy of adoptiwg an unquestionable b andard at
was ist fur white corn i James bmith, urimsby, for the start.
the Angelof \fidnight, and A. McDonagh, Hamilton, It was decided that the Association should meet
or the self-husking. Jardine & Sons caruied the ist again in the last week of Dccemitber next, when tie
on hops ; C. M. Rymal, Dundas, on white beans, and question of a Canadian herd.book will be fully dis-
C. Lewis. Salford, on thle small white. cussed. In the neantime it is desirable that every

,. Kennedy, St. Anns, was ist on Red clover seed, individual nnw owning registered Holstein stock
and W. Hartman, Clarkstburg, on Asike. R. P. should join the Association and assist in publbshirg
Wilson, Sheridan, was ist on Timothy secd. There the menris of ibis class of cattile, which, notwitistand-
were aiso entries for Lucerne. R. P. Witson, Sheri- ing the dictum of soie high functionaries ta the con-
dan, was ist for flax seed ; W. M. Smith, Fairfield trary, are proving their claim ta fill a wider space in
Plains, for Hungarian grass seed and for nullet seed ; the animal economy of the urdinary fariner than any
C. Grant, Thoinbury, on tares, and W. Hartmanî, hreed yet introduced ta the noticeof the Canadian agri-
Clarksb1urg, on orcisard grass. cutturist.

Pie/dt Roots.-J. Thompson, Orkney, was ist on A. GIFFORD.,
Royal Norfolk and East Lothian, llall's Westbury and Sec. D. Il. B. A.
Skirving's Swede turnip, aIso on the Grey Stone and
ather variety, and for best 8 roots, Purple Top and
Westbury Improved-a rare feat in the presence of litqutirles and Aitswers.
sa much competition. On long Red mangels, F. F. 1 I ,roNs ON SIIROISIIIRE DOwNS.
Marion, 1-laiion, was ist ; Globe, B. Murkee, oaron CAsao:Aa . Axi FAxs IouaL.
Milîgrove; Yc!luw Globe, J. Iiandtgc, Vt'akdale,
.and also on intermediate Vellow Globe. D. A. SiR,-%N:ll you inform me through the JOURNAL,
Hyslop, Ancaster, was ist on carrots, and on S best if you consider Shropshire Down sheep with barns as
carrois ; and J. Peart, Freeman, on Gate Post mangels. pure bred ?
J. Palmer, Millgrove. came first on Sawlog maagels ; A CONSTANT READER.
and H. Ryckman, .liligrove, on White Sugar beets. Craignurst, Ont.
.V. Walker, Bartonville, won on Early Rose potatoes, Perhaps it would be taking too strong ground ta
and on Late Rose ; J. D.indridge, Parkdale, on say thlat Shropshire sheep with stubs of horns were
Early Ohio ; W. Walker, Bartonville, on Beauty of not pure bred, but it is a very objectionable feature.
Ilebron, and on White Elephant ; and J. Thompson,
Orkney, on other white kinds. T. McCormick, Cope. It shows a tendency ta revert to antiquated types that
town, won on seed potatoes. is ta be deprecated.

The grounds have been much improved since the
show of SS6. A large new stand erected and ailier CONTROLLINc TifE SEX IN BREEDING.
improvements made ; but the same confusion existed We not unfrequently receive letters asking if wein the mixing up of the hcrses an the stalîr, that re. t u a rr an ie
flects on tae management of ali our large exhibitions can furnsh the readers of the JouRNA. with any se-
in this pauticular. iable data that will enable them ta contra the sex

op when coupling their animals. We frankly admit that
we cannot. Volumes have been written on the sub-

EotToR CANADIAx LivsSiocx A-ne Fdrst Jot;cla. ject, notwitistanding we know no more about the

SaiR, Knowing tise interesi you take in ail eaîts mystery tihan our fathers. We have not theslightest

having for gheir abject te improvement of stock ,i doubt but that this, as ai else, is governed by inex-
take the liberty of sending you saine items taken frem orable law, but how that law operates is as yet undis-
minutes of the meeting of the Dominion Holstein covered. Our advice in the meantime iz, ta those
llreeders' Association, held in Toronto on the a4th who desire females, ta use only males which experi-
uit.

As you are already aware, a s:rong effort has been ence bas proved ta be getters of a large proportion of
made bv a number of breeders ta secure the co-oner. tiis class of stock.
ation of the Industrial Exhibition in the establishment I
of a uniform standard for IIol>tcin-Friesian caile.
Failing in this, the president ihought it desirable ta
cali a meeting of ail interested-not only existing
members, but ail owners as well-with a view ta a
fuil dcussi.n of tie question, and the adoption o
conceried action, isaving tlie approvai oi ait who arc
concerned in the advancement of ibis valuabIle class of
stock.

Unfortunately owing ta its havirg become neces-
sary ta change the place of meeting, and other en.
gagements requiring the attention of membe.s, there
was not so large an attendance as the importance of
the subject demanded, but those presert evinced much
interest in the questians discussed, and will be weli
prepared ta det intelligently with those questions
when they again come before then in December. The
foillowing are saine of the questions disposed of by the
m:eaing:

*'That ibis Association strongly urge upon ail ex-
hibution <ocieties the appointment of one or mare ex-
pert judges for Holsteins, who shall be required ta
note the points of the animals judged.

" That the only herd-book recognized by tiss Asso.
ciation as a guarantee of purity of breedng in fliol-
stein catile, is tiat of the American Holhtcin-Friesian
Association, as ai present constituted, and tat this
standard be rrcommended ta ali exhibition societies."

Vin. Shunk, Esq., of Sherwood, and Wm. B.
Smith, of Toronto, were appoir.ted delegates (rom
this Association to the Toronto industrial Exhibition.

It is needless ta remind Holstein breeders that it is

For the CANA^u:Ax Livit.Soc: Auo FAits: JouxNA..

IIoi Sliould Tubercular Subjccts be
Deailt With?

nY F. C. GREN•SIDE, V. S. CUELPII, ONT.
This is a question whicb, in the present stage of

our knowledge, cannot be answered in a very direct
or concise manner. It is none the leas necessary, how-
ever, that what we do know should be thoroughly
ventiiated, especially amongst stock.owners ; for it is
ail important that they shall become thoroughly ac.
quainted with the various phases of the disease ; for
their facilities for observation are much better than
veterinarians, as they have the subjects under their
immediate supervision constantly ; hence the devel-
opment of any abnormal change can be more easily
detected by them than by any one who h.'s only
occasionai opportunitics for observation, and bas ta
take the history of the case, which is very important
in corming ta a correct conclusion sedond.hand.

Before commenting on the measures that should
be adopted in attempting to dea rationally with
cases of tuberculosis, it is necessary for readers n-
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familiar with the nature, etc., of this disease, to Assiming that these bacUli spolen of are essential
have some explanation made. tu the developmcnt of tabercle, there wuuld have to

A great deal of attention bas been given of late be infection in addition to cotstitutional predisposi-
years to the unravelling U the mysteries which have tion, if this latter simply consists in a diicatc con.
shrouded the nature of thi. disca e. The consensus stitution, su that the introduction uf tubercle gens
of medical opinion supports Koch in the cunclusiuns sonime dtiring the ire of a prtJistosed subject is
that he lias arrived at, the result of long, c treful ex necessary, if this view of the case is to li recetved.
perimetitation and investigation, viz., thît the essen Thî experience gained by lractice tcacbcs us that
tial elenient i i the production of tubercu!ar consump sucb , n hardly be the case. h scems more reasona
tion is a minute living budy of a rod shape, and is fie to conclude that the taint ut system consiit> in the
termed the bacillus of tubercle. People often speak of presence of thc bacilli already alluèed to, and that
this malady being prodlucc.i ly subjecting the subject the dclicacy of constitutiun resulis frum their presence
to unfavorable conditions. sucli as insufficient food, ex in a subject or his parent. There art cases on record of
posure, etc.; but if Koch is correct, and there is every calves develupîiig consumptive symptums, and dyang
reason to think lie is, no combination of adverse con- at such an early age as to leave no doubt tliat the
ditions can produce the disease, if these Lacilli are ab. geris of the disease were present at birth, and in
sent , but the las.illi m.a) asparentll be j esent for a sume such cases the muthca. hae remained alpar.
length of time, and remain latent, rcquiring unfavura- ently henlthy.
ble conditions, such as ind ventilation, insuflcient ex- II seems difficult to realize that the gens of a <is.
erci,e, t tc., to arouse them to activity case can bc transmittel thruugh su'ijcts, and show

After gaining ac.ess t.» the s>stem, if circuis:anes no evidence of thcer sncstiicc fur a generation or twu,
are favirable, they appear to wander, and locate them then ail aI once manifest their existence by producîng
selves in a great variety of situations, lut show a sp. their special diseas.
cial preference for the lungs, and their coverings, the But the germs of différent diease vary very niuch
pleur:e. The nervous. digestive and urinary urgaeis in the tenactt with which tbey retain their vitality.
are not infrequently the seat of deposit, and occasion- For instance, the germs of fot and mouth dis.
ally the muscular system is involved. The germs of case are considered to remain virulent for only six
the disease -bacilli having congregated at varions wcks at the outsidq, while te geris of contagiuus

points, cause irritation at these centres, resulting in plcuropneumonia maintain their ability to do harm
an abnormal growth of the tissues. The growths are forfullytwicethatlengthoflime. 0fthtnotoriously
very hard and small at first, but as they increase in contagious affections we have an example in hydro-
numbers run together, and form, frequently, consid phobia pabies, which, after innoculation, the germs
erable sized masses macle up of an aggregation of of the disease may remain latent in tht systent of a
small nodules. Each little growthî is greyish in color victim for froin haif a ycar to a year, in exceptional
at first, translucent and very hard thr ughout, but as cases. So that although We cannot realize or explain
time goes on, soitening begins in the centre. whicb is many of these phenomena, still conclusions are forccd
yellow in color-in fact, of cheesy appearance and upon us from obiervation. There is little doubt that
consistence. This degencrative process goes on until htredity is tht cause uf tht vast majority of tht cases
the centre of a whole mas; is softened, and converted ofconsumption in cattle.
into a curdy like pus. These little growths of tissue It is c.nsidtred ny some gnd observers at the pres-
are called tubercles, a terma signifying small tumours, tnt day, that this milady is sametimes the result of
so that the tern tuberculosis means being affected contagion, and ibat tht disease can bc communicated
withtubercles. b> a tubercular subjeet dwelling in close contact with

The termas consumption and pini.ig, are used to a healthy susceptible ont. 0f course il is not mark-
designate the same disease. Of the lower animais edly contagios, but in hui medicine tht possibil
none are so subject to this trouble as the ox tribe. ity oftransmission is recognized, particularly in peo-
Horses are almost exempt, sheep and dogs occasion- pe occupying the sane aparsment for a length o!
ally suffer, while pigs are gererally considered, next time.
to cattle, most prone. Hteaity, tsen, and occasio.ai infection, aie prie-

A most important point toconsiderinconnectiLnwith ticallythe only means by whicb consomption is pro.
this scourge- for it may be so designated, as it is the duced in tht ox. It bas been brought about experi-
occasion of more serious loss anongst our blooded nintally by inoculation in cattie, but tbis mode of
breeds than any other malady-is the manner in propagation i3 not likely ta take place natorally, so
which the germs gain access to the system. It is un is fot to be feared as a means of spreading.
doubtedly a hereditary disease, for there is no trouble (7s L; continued.>
in frequently tracing it froin parent to offspring, and

more remote progenitors hand down the taint of sys- Th, Far m.
tem through a generation or two -that never evidence

·their predisposition to the trouble themselves, but
,faithfully hand it on to their descendants. Thus we Those who subscribe now for the
find consumption breaking out in an animal, the «'Journal" for I8 will get it the
parents of which we know to be healthy, but know remainder of this year free.
nothing about its more remote ancestors, consequently
we are unable to determine definitely the existence Tit past season has been ont of the dritst ever
of hereditary taint. What this hereditary taint con knowninOntanio. Wliile this bas resulted ina short-
sists in it is difficult tu exactly realize. Dots il u age uf cîvps in ncarly ai fines, it bas not been an un
ply mean the existence or a peculiarly constituted nixed evil. Il bas furnished the best apportunities
temperament or defective de.elopmcnt in important ever known for burning où tht underwood of narshy
organs, as the longs ? It is true that animals with de- places and ketpin? thern dry by tht cuttlng of open
ficient lung capacity, the result of shallow or narrow ditches. Farmers who wc fully alive ta the valut of
chests, are those that most frequently develup tuber. those storehoses o! enrichment, have profitted by tht
cle. But such animais are generall-j of delicate con dry condition of those places, and by daining tbem
stitotion and sobject to rnany il¯s. bive thus rendered themi th most valumble portion of

the farm, at least for many purposes. Others have
allowed an opportunity to pass unimproved which
may never come to them again, and by so doing have
lust much more than they know. There is no callhng,
it may be, that affords more scope for the exercise of
judlgment than that of the farmer, and il is always a
great matter for him to bc forehanded with his work.
Then he is always ready to make the most of oppor.
tunities, and thereby wins when others do not make
the attempt. The scope for the improvement of farms
is without any limit, and it should be the ambition of
everyone engaged in the work to allow ro oppor.
tunity uf bettering them to pass unimproved.

-M
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Owner or Tenant ?

There has been sone recent discussion in the To.
ronto daily papers on the subject of fai m mortgages,
with the result that it is alleged, on some sort of
grounds, that une haif the farns in Ontario are mort-
gaged for haif diteir value, a fuurth for one-quarter of
their value, and a quarter only, therefore, free of in-
cumbraice. To our mind there i, nothing very
alarming in ibis state of things. It would, indeed,
be wonderful if the yeomanry of Ontario were aIl ac-
tual freeholders, and if the farms which we sec by the
thousand in our travels through the Province were
out and out owned by the owners who hold the plough
on them, and do a large proportion of their own man-
ual labor. Such a state of so-called peasant propriet-
ary exists nowhere in the world, su far as we know,
and we at once admit that a very large number ofour
farmers are in reality rather tenants than owners.
They have assigned the fee simple to a mortgagee,
provi:o being made for getting it back again on re-
payment of a loan, with interest thereon at stated in-
tervals. If the loan be half the value, the rental paid
the landlord (mortgagee) in the shape of interest is
one.half of what il would be were be landlord pure
and simple, and the farmer merely his tenant in
the ordinary way. The fariner, therefore, bas the
pndeofuwnership, one-half thenet financialincrement,
the chance of trading to advantage, and such agin-
ducement to farin his land ta the best advantage as
no ordinary tenant bas. This aIl works well for the
country and the people who go to make it what it is.
Better far for a majority of our farmers to be tenants
under a mortgagee, with the natural rise in the value
of land and their constant smiali improvements, all the
tme reducing the proportion which the loan bears to
the fult value, than that they should, as in the old
country, be tenants indeed, and in the dependent con-
dition created by the relations of landlord and tema-
porary occupant. The history of rented farms in On-
tario is hardly a happy one. Thousands of men living
on a mortgaged farn, whether the debt represented un-
paid purchase money or money lent for improvement
by building, fencing, clearing or draining, have pros-
pered in this life, and left an independence ta their
families. Their self-respect, their pesition in the
eyes of the community, and the incentive to ex-
ertion ever affecting then and their sons, bave been
of quite a different sort to that which is possible in
the case of tenants. The tenancy under a mortgagee
is a better kind of tenancy, and if there is one thi'ng
morethananother to whichtheagricultural development
of Ontario is due, it is to the facility with which at first
English and now l'nglishand Canadian capital has been
forthcoming on loan ta our farmers. Where fifty years
ago there was a forest, may now be seen green fields
without a stump, bank-barns, neat fences, tile-drains,
well-sloped ditches and other evidences of expendi.
turc on capital account. The earning capacity of these
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improvements is divided for the benefit of the work-
ing farmer and of the moneyed man, a sinkng fund
being ail the time in silent operation, to wit, the an-
nually increasing assessed value of the land and the
improvement in ils fertility. One man wîli have bet-
ter judgment titan another, more industry or better
luck ; but as a ule the farmer who bas given a mort-
gage has given a hostage for his good behavior and
personal exertion in his profession. If the weak sticks
get broken, so it is in ail trades. The stronger, the
abler and the better the borrower, the more justirca-
tion for his borrowing and the better guarantee that
il will be to the advantage of both parties to the
mortgage. It is a fine thing to own a good farm
without encumbrance, but that a mortgage is a per.
sonal disaivantage lo the farmer, or that fifty thou.
sand mortgages are r. national disadvantage to hta-
rio, we are not prepared to admit. The gross amount
of money paid by our working farmrrs for interest is
less than one hail of the gross amount that under
other and less favorable conditions they would be pay.
ing for rent.

For the CANAntAN Liva.SvocX AND FAub» JOURNAL

Land Drainage.
1Y A. E. NtEYER, KOSSUTH, ONT.

(Sc'nd Paper.)

Instead of adhering to rigid rules for fixing the pro.
portional depths and distances of drains in light soils,
we must decide these points by relerence to the thick-
ness and character of the sub-strata, as well as by the
character and texture of the soil tself. This can be
determined by digging holes from 34 to 4 feet deep
in different portions of the fiel. These holes will
611 with water in spring, and often in summer, if the
land needs draining. Then dig a drain of the in.
tended depth up the field to the vicinity of these
toes. The water in the holes, in soie at least, will
be drawn to the drain. Suppose it attracts the water
at a distance of seven yads, then twice this distance
.vili indicate the proper interval between the drainc.
If the upper layer or bed possesses consicerable power
to retain the water, and as of such a thickness that the
drains cannot be cut completely through il, the best
method under the circunstances would be ti dig the
drains comparatively shallow and at close intervals.
In soils that do not possess ibis tendency, the drains
should be cul deeper, and at greater distances. If a
thin layer of clay rests upon a porous substratum, the
drains may be cul down into the latter, or through il,
if not toc deep, and they should be placed at frequent
intervals. Sometimes a free super-soil from 23ý to

3 feet deep tests upon a bed of clay. In such a case
limit the depth uf the drain to that of the porous bed.

The proper depth and distance of drains mut
therefore be determined by the character of the soif
and subsoil, and the inclination of the land to the out-
fal]. Deep drains are longer ir. beginning to flow,
but il the porosity of the land is sufficient to admit the
water to pass readily through it, they will draw the
water off the surface.in less lime than shallow drains.
They also drain a larger portion of the soif, and allow
the water more time to deposit the particles of nutri-
ment which they contain in themselves, and wash
down froi the surface of the land.

In an open or porous soui the drains will draw from
long distances, if they are deep, but in stiff soil, such as
clay, the percolation is more difficult, hence they will
draw a less distance. The degrce of fail which can
he obtainei will also govera to a certain extent the
depth of the drains.

Practically, water will flow where there is a very
shîght fal. But to do this it requires a perfectly
smooth and uniform Wed, a consideration which can-

not exist in land drains. As the water gath-
ers various nutritive ingredients white in ils course,
it should not be allowed to flow toc rapidly, lest
a certain amountof these be carried away ; nor on the
other hand, should it be allowed to become stagnant,
as it wili where there is not sufficient fali to cause the
drains to discharge readily. Where the drains work
satisfactorily they will not allow the water to remain
on the surface for any length of time.

(TTo be ContinuCd.)

Robbing the Land.
(Th:s paper was read by the Editor before the Ontario

Creamery Association, hetld in Toronto, 24th Februaa.-y of last
Winter.]

(Continuedfron Octokr.)
The great fertilizing resource of the Canadian

farmer in the meantime is barnyard manure. Science
has demonstrated what practice in ten 'housand in-
stances bas confirmed, that barn.yard manure adapts
ils properties to every form of climate and soif where
grains grow, more readily than other fertilizers,
and indeed that il contains the elements of plant food
more perfectly blended. So important a factor is this
of the farmers' raw material, that it outweighs every
other. The prosperity of the country is so dependent
upon the use that is made of this one item, that the
man who can persuade his fellow-farmers-all of
them-to make the most of it, would be ils benefactor
and worthy of-the highest honors it could bestow upon
him. The land is robbed here in a two-fold wav-
first in the almost universal waste in degrie, of ithe
barn.yard manure that is allowed, and second, of the
small quantity made in comparison with what this
might and ought to be. The former should first get
the attention of the husbaniman. The leak of urine
in the stable floor should be stopped, and the waste in
the barn.yard of ils precious liquids. Its volatile
treasures should be retained by plaster or earth thrown
aver ils outer surface, or, better still, by ils early burial
in the soif, in which case in most soils its treasures
are most securely conserved. This done, the farmer
may turn his attention to the manufacture of more
manure. A great advance is made where ail the fodder
is fed upon the farn, and all the coarse grain too. The
great matter is not the quantity of manure macle, so
much as the quality, and herein it is that the fruits of
feeding grain are most bountifully reaped. A straw-
stack may be thrown down into the yard, and through
the medium of rains and cattle hools, but principally
the former, it is turned into manure. It is scarcely
worthv of the nanie; were il used as litter for caitle
in sufficient quantity to absorb the urine, its worth
would be increased many fold. The quantity of barn-
yard manure may bc increased by stocking the land
to its full capacity; soiling, either partial or absolute,
will build up the pile higher. The future of this ad-
junct to successfui farming is still in ils infancy, yet
we believe that ils adoption in one form or another
wili be almost universal, when men get tired of the
folly of keeping their farms fenced in smnall fields.
To tender this method of increasini! the inanure heap
of universal adoption, the stock fed must also be raised
upon the farm. Some men, shrewd in their day, have
kept their less wide-awake neighbors raising store
cattle for them, which bas built up one section and
added to its fertility at the expense of the other. But
are no artificial fertilizers to be used ? By soie men,
perhaps, but as yet these are few. We shall take it
upon ourselves to say who should not use them. No
man should buy these whose practice allows the man-
urial resources of the farm to go to waste, or who
does not try to make the most of them. Ashes filter-
ing in the rains will give a better return for their ap-
plication than purchased phosphates and guanos. It
is very thoughtless, to say the best of it, that men will
encourage the ransacking of the clefrs of Peruvian
rocks, and the burial place of unnumbered gencrations
of Carolina bats for sources of enrichment, when they
can gel thent in better fori and at far less cost, in
the utilizing of what had heen misused in their for-
mer practice. Nor should farmers purchase those ar-
tificial manures til they know where to apply thein
other than in a tentative way. Rich men can afford
to pay the price nf their misapplication, but not the
rank and file of Canadian farmers. We are not.de-
crying the worth of artificial manures. They have
their place and an important one it is, and their
day in Canada is coming. We have vast becs of
minerai manures within our borders, and somte-day
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the carth will be honey-combed in search of thet,
tnt in the meantime we are convinced that it is not
wise for men to cut the carth in channels in search of
manures, who are allowing them in other forms to run
away over lie surface. The evils that flow fro rob-
bing the soit are many and vexatious. Our farmers
may feel indignant to be told that the practice of the
major portion of then is necessitating a waste of
nearly one-third of the labor expended in growing
grains, yet we hold it is truc. Alil wili admit that
the average per acre may be ncreased at least ont-
third, by a right system o? tillage. Now the princi-
pal difference in the labor consists in the handling of
the additional returns, which is trifling. So that an
impoverished soit is the greatest waster of labor in
any country. Say that one-fourth ot the labor ex-
pended in grain-growing is lost instead of one-third,
what an enormous waste-for Ontario has 200,000
farmers ,

Then there is a corresponding waste of capital.
The saine implements are required to work a fleeced
farn as a rich one, and the same amount at least of
horse-labor. In the aggregate the waste here is very.
great, for Ontario has 311,587 head of working horses,
exclusive of breeding mares, and the money invested
in implements is no less than $48,569,725 or nearly
one-twelfth of what is invested in the soi itself. The
diminished and constantly diminishing revenues of
the farn that bas thus been shorn, are also serious.
While the man iwho feeds bis land well is in the posi-
tion of one who is annually increasing his deposits and
also adding the interest, ie who adopîs the oppo
site course is like one who makes repeated draughts
upon the deposits until they dwindle into insignifi-
cance. " But," says one, "Ihave not many inade
money in this way ?" They have, but they cannot do
it in the same way again on the same lands.

Robbing the land bas the further tendency of pro.
ducing d1i'content amongst the young men of the
farm, with the calling of their fathers. The result is
self-expatriation in unnumbered instances. It is dis.
couraging under any ctrcumstances to toit without re-
turn, but :articularly so on the farm, where the toit
is of necessity laborious. When young men sec that
they can make money they are usually willing to Ring
their energies into the thickest of the fray, but where
thise is not forthcoming, as is canrot be on'wotn-
out tarmi, it is most disheartening on such a barren
altar to sacrifice the glowing aspirations of life's early
prime. Worn out farms have driven more young men
away to seek the seclusionof the city, than the glitter
of her attractions has drawn. They are stronger to me-
ple than a mother's love is to draw, and this is saying
a great deai. They have shriveled the pocket and
bent the shoulders and soured the temper of many a
promising yeoman. They have hollowed the cheek
anti broken the spirit of his patient wife, and they
have Icept at the plough and in the kaîchen the young
man and the maiden, who might have shone at the
university and the college. But it is on the wealth of
the country in the aggregate that they have told mot
heavily. Mr. A. Blue, of the Bureau of Industries,
bas tolid us many things regarding our material condi-
tion as a country, but one thing te has not yet told
us, and that is, how much poorer our province is to.
day than it would have been under a proper system of
tillage. No statistician has ever told us how much
Canadian plant-food bas i-cen washed out into the
Atlantic, nor how much exactly has been sent abroad
to distant climes, nor how much bas been allowed to
go who knows where, in an atmosphere surcharged
with Canadian ammonia.

Farmers of Ontario, I am glad that I ai yet alive
to taise my voice against this spoliation of my coun-
try. Henceforth I will consider it a part of my life-
mission to stay the enormous evil bath with longue
and pen, and I call upon every lover of his country to
join an the crusade. If the Premier of Ontario and
her legislators couti but persuade the robbers of our
lands and theirs to stay their hand, whit a grand
work would they accomplish ! More advantageous,
as we deem it, than will prove aIl the legislation of
the next decadc. We are blessed with a splendid
country, far above that of many of earth's inhabitans.
Our skies are sunny and or atmosphere most bracitg,
our soils are or were rich, and our rivers pure, our
slaughtered forests will in a measure sprng un to
resurrection life, and out herds may still continue to
be the envy of many lands ; bu' what will tihis avait
if the best oour sons arc banished and our prnducing
resources crippled, by the systematic removat year
after year of tlie richness of our lands?

(Conduded.)
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Romaine's Modern Steain Farmer.
(Continua froti Ocletr)

ADIîANiAGEs CLAISMEI, FOR rr.

(I). It is labor-saving and profitable Il must lie
apparent to the most casu.al observer that it ptronis,
to be one of the greatest lalor .aving machines that
the world has ever seen

Now, grant that il but reduce the use of horse labor
by only one-halr. although the inventor claims that it
will very nearly olviate the nccesity of its use on the
farm. The report of the litsreau of Industries for
Ontaro, 1886, gives the number of working horses as
3 e0,682. The cost of keerping a working horse for
one year in hay and oats alont, hav at $to per toin
and Oats at 35 cents per bushel, 'S $1o7 If by any
procees of cultivation even hall this number could be
dispensed with, we have a saving annually in feed
alone, of $i6,oS6,497, to say nothing of the expenses
of drivers, harness, shoeing. wear and tear of imple-
ments, and the first cost of these and of the horses.

The inventor clains for the Modern Steamn
Farmer that it will do all the work on three sections,
i,92o acres of our North West prairies, including
breaking up the prairie sod, harrowing, seeding, sum-
mer cultivating between the rows of grain and rout
crops, reaping and threshing the grain, and then carry-
ing it to the headland.

This machine is intended to place in the bands
of farmers, gardenerç, and others who require it, a
powerful steam, self propelling locomotive machine
a.,d apparatus, supported and propelkd by means of
a .eries of broad carrying-wheels, which machnery
and apparatus are suspended high enuugh above the
ground to permit them to passover thegrowing crops,
untit they have attaned a heiglht of about four feet,
without injuring them, in order to cultivate, hue,
earth up and repeatcdly stir the soit between the
drilled rows of grain or root crops.

It is by preference made of four steel girders suita-
bly bracei transversely, and covered waih a strong
and creosoted plank flooring, appearing like and
forming a species of portabl-e or locomotive bridge,
which may be made of different lengths to suit re
quirements, but which, as shown in the engraving, is
about 25 feet long and 16 feet broad, thus enabling
il to cuhtivate or harvest a strip of land .boui twenty
two and a half feet wide at one time. Although the
rate of speed at vhich il will travel wdl be usually
two miles an hour, il may be made to travel at differ-
ent rates of speed to suit the nsork in hand, and by
the use of artificial light, will do its work almo:t as
well at night as in the day time.

The Scientiir Armerican Of October a2d, iSSi, con-
tains a request from an East Indian plante,, for an
implement to be used in the cultivation of the tea
plant, as the horse hue then in use did nut cui deep
enough and injured the outer stems, and the plough
cultivated but imperfectly, while at the saine time it
cut the roots. The existence of the Modern ieam
Farmer snet completely answers that qusestion.
While a coolie will require several da» to cultivate
one acre, about thirty acres wtîll be cultivated by this
machine in a day of ten hours, moving at the rate of
2,ooo yards an hour.

(2). It increases production. By the use of the Mod
ern Stean Farmer, a system of deep and thoruugh
cuthivation is secured, which, in lands well under-
drained, so thoroughly pulverzes and atates the soil
that a very great increase of crop may be looked for.

It is not usual to cultivate b-tween the ruws of
wheat or other grain, because of the lack uf faclties
for doing thi, by the aid of out present appliances.
But it bas been demonstrated repeatedly, that by
drilling whcat in rows twelve or fifteen inches apart,
and leaving alternate strîps fallow between the ruws
to the extent of hal tht ianl,, good average crops for
the whole of the land ciuld be raisecd for a long term
of years in clay soil., wstihout the aid of any manure.
(See experiments uf Rev S. Smith, of Lois Weedon,
Northampton-hire, England, frn, iS5 and onwards,
as detailed in "Words in Srassn," issued some years
laer, or in Morton's Cycloipedia of Agriculture, vol.
ii ) 13y the use of ibis mchine a deeper and more
thorough cultivation can he secured ai a minimum of
cost, and without the necessity of Ieaving any of the
land ta low.

(3). It most thoroughly cleanses the land. If ne-
cessary, the groundi may be cultivated in the autumn
by means of a revolhing dise, with three to six revolv-
ing diggers attached, which slice the ground and loosen
il by means of a complex motion that is progressive,

and at the saine time rotatory, which Laves the
ground so cut and broken, and serrated with seams
and apertures, that aeration is greatly accelerated, and
filtration, owing to the depth to which the grour.d
may be broken. Roots of weeds that are biennial or
of longer life, are thus sliced to pieces. This process
is fat more effective thtan ploughing dould possit>ly bc.

In spring and summer cultivation a circular disc
is also used, called a .ltjutegrator, fromt which spikes
project downward of any desired length, but longer
in the centre and shorter as the circumterence is ap-
proached The motion lere, too, is dual in its nature,
forwarl and circular at the sanie time. It is evdent
that in such a place of torment for weeds they cannot
long survive. A few such stirrings would completely
oblit-rate thîem for the season, and by perseverance in
this mode of tillage we can readily concetve that soon
no 1place of safety would b left for the intruders with-
in the cultivated donaîn. This disintegrator is cer.
tainly the realization of the cultIvator s drcam of ages.
It stirs the ground to any desired depth and width,
according to the vork desired, and does it withouit de-
turbing the roots of the growng plant, working
equally well between rows of grain, field roots or corn,
or beneath the outspreading arms of a small bush.

(4). It tends to the enrichment of the land. Tie
thoroughness of the pulverzation (a system so
ably advocated by the vise old Jethro Tull many
years ago expoes it te the fret action ut the air, from
which a constant supply of nutriment is drawn, to
support the organc side of lie. 1 he same treatnent
allows water tu percolate to a much greater depth. ar-
resting and retaimîng the ammonia and other fertiliz-
ing elements which it bas washed out of the air for a
similar purpose. Then, by the repeated stirririgs of
the subsoil the roots of plants have easy access to vast
stores of mîorganic food that were tieretofore beyond
their reach.

For what leng!th of time fertiîlty may be sustaned
in ibis way, without calling in the aid of artiticial or
home.made manures, will depend largely on the
original fertility of the soit and the frequency with
which it is stîrred. But there need not for a moment
be a doubt in view of experiments hitherto made in
tihis direction, that in clay suis it vili be sustained in
full sufficiency for a long time.

(5). It enables the agriculturist to cope with the
vicissitudes of Season. On Clay soils, and intrinsic
ally they are by far the richest, the husbandman is
largely at the mercy of the elements. If such lands
are worked whei wet, and particularly if they are
trodden upon at such a time, impaction is sure to fol-
low with all its veratinus train of evilc. Oftentimes
such soils might be stirred and sown several days ear-
lier but for the treading insepatable tr,m the process,
and ibis difterence, short as it ta, in ibis chimate, may
mean the difterence between the loss and the success
of a crop.

Again, in harvest time it renders the farmer practi-
cally master of the situation, for at the rate of thirty
acres a day harvested there can be no suffering nt the
grain from oeer-ripeness, unless the one farm :s un-
usually large.

Whîle man is powerless te ifluence et contrel
the weather, if he can hy any means meet the capri-
ctuus variations thereuf without serious los. he bas
achieved a most substantial triumph, and ibis is Just
what can he accomplished by the use of this machine.

(6). I leaves no place for the impaction of Suils.
Impaction ts inducetd hy ta) incomplete dranage, (ht)
the dragging traction of implements use< in cultiva-
tion, and le) treading upon the soil. The Modern
Steam 1-armer by breaking up the grounid to a great
depth promotes ready filtration, and consequently the
speedy dryng of the soil. As all the implements used
by it in tillage work on the rotatory principle, while
the ground is surred, it is not pressed together, and
is, therefore, always friable. But une of the grand-
est triumphs achieved by this machine is, that it en-
bles the owner of a two th ,u'and acre farm to keep
the whole as fret fron treading by man and beast as
the gadener can keep his lttle plot. This is restor
ing the art et cultivation to the mnethod saught us by
nature, and which she has made su grandly successful.
It is wnth her a fundamental lesson, that while she
clothes herself annu ,ily vi.h a fresh coatine of fertil-
ity (her method (f cultivation), it is dont without the
tread of a single hoof.

(7). Peculiar adaptability. While the Modern
Steam Farmer atiay be used on faris, one part of
which is grazed and another portion cultivated, it is
peculiarly adapted to the tillage of large farms where

grain is exch'sively grOnvn, in one or other of its va-
ried forms, or in plantations of cotton, tea or sorg-
hum. In the prairie lands of the great North.West,
or in those of the Western States, its presence nust
prove a great boon. Steatiiing over the immense
sorghum lields and cotton plantations of the sunny
south, it would bring happiness to the languid la.
borer and wealth to the planter. In the wide tea
plantations o India it would send the weary coolie
with a fresh offering to the shrine of Krishna, and
should it not one day tilt alike the steppes of South.
crn lIus-ta and the boundless Llanos of the South
American continent, and indeed any of the productive
places of the habitable globe wherc nature in her con-
siderateness has left large stretches of level or gently
undulating suifaces to -ovide sustenance for the
human family.

f I., l< <entittul. s

First Prize Essay
ON ri1'. liE ATioiNS iETwE.Ns F.%tt'1.oYERS ANi-

EtiLOYEI) IN CANAiA, wiril SPECIAI. REFER-
TO 1ME FARM, utili \lE ttr ItPROVING
TiIEsR RELArtos.'

( Ry. the Edilar
(Continuled from, Octkr)

A grevious wrnng that bas hitherto obtained be-
tween the two classes on the fatm, has been the re-
quiring of the farmer to bear the expense of alil break-
ages The extent to which implements and tuls are
broken on many farms through sheer carelessnesss on
the part of the workmen, is a disgrace to the guild.
It should bring the crimson te the cheek when they
think of it. In nine cases out of ten these breakages
are the result of carelessness, and to the wrong of
carclessness there is a strong tendency to add the sin
of concealment, insomuch that where several work-
hands arq employed, a detective would often fail to
trace out the oYender. Now, there is no teacher of
carcfulness so patent as the pocket. Thi it is that
enables famers to get along with so small a percent-
age of breakages vhere they du their uwn work ,; the
p'ocket has taught them to be careful at all limes.
Why, then, should not the workman be taught care.
fulness in the same way ? It would certainly prove to
his advantage if he were a careful workhand, as his
services in such a case would, or should, command a
better wage. Where is the reason or justice in asking
the farmer to pay a heavy premium from year to year
as the price of indifference or carelessness, or perhaps
both, in his working men, as to the preservation of
his implements ? Wny should he be s igmatized as
mran or narrow, when he asks the guilty tu pay a
portion at least of the price of his own misdceds ?
Nay, rather is hie mean, narrow, morally deranged,
who allows the farmer to bear the burden alune, and
who will not corne forward like a man and offer to
make good the loss in part. Why, then, should not
every faimer make it a part of hiscontract to have the
workhand pay at least a portion of the breakages,
thai are in any way the result of carelessness un the
part of the latter. In the case of nuch worn imple-
ments, this should not be required, and the workman,
having called the attention of the farmer to any defect
of ibis nature. should bc freed from after consequences.

When men seriously disagree on the farm, as we
h.ave said in other words elsewhere, the suoner they
part the better, even though it be in the midst of har-
vest. Wien any of the cogs that fit into the pimons
of labor have been broken, the machinist seldom puts
in one that will stand. The chances are that others
will lreak and break, tit the machine will not run.
Employers and employed -hesitate befure the first
unp'ea-ant word is spoken. With the fact of the
possibility of disagreenent it view, il is not amiass but
rather the reverse, to consider this when the agreement
is made, and to put in a clause in engagements for a
lengthened term, defining the value put upon the
labor of cach month in the year. Speakng of this at
the nuiset %ho-uld beget no suspicion of a likehlhood of
prubab-le disagrement, foi the reverse i> likely te be
the efi -et of the arrangement indicated, and if a rupture
does come, it prevents heart-burnings in srranging
final settlement. When men approach each other in
this fallen world, it -hould be on the basis of iuortats
who are prone to er.

MORAL RE.ATIONS.

The moral relations between employers and em-
plot cd on the farm in Canada are alo deranged. On
the part of the employer we often fisd, as alrteady
stated, a disposition te grind out of the employed ail
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lie labour that hc can, and to disdarge him the
moment lie can dispense with his services. There is
also usually much indifference shown in reference ta·the .nz,:ts of the latter, both temporal and spiritual,
and some employers are far from ombetent.

Employers not unfrequently forget that men have
muscles which are succeptible of wcariness, and that
it is poitively degrading ta turn any man into a drudg-
ing machine -ta put him on the low plane of a beast
of burden. A faithful day's work issufficient whetlher
donc in ciglt houri or ten, and the employer who
takes advantage r' he diligence of a man to impose
upon him additior il burdens is unworihy of the name.
We do not deny that the hours of labour on the farm
are too many as a rute, and this it nay be is one
reason why the farm is sa often deserted for the city.
Theoretically, th, hours of toil are too many in every
department where men labour with their hands, but
in reality it may not be so. We concede that in this
age -f astounding advance in labor-saving machines,
it would bc better for men ta toil but six hours a day
the year through, than to labour ten hours a part of
the yezr, and then go idle another part. The worid
can produce enough it seems now-.a-days for its wants,
if every man would work but half a day throughout
the year. We may draw ta ourselves a beautitul pic
turc as ta how the other half might be spent-in rec-
reation, in self culture, in improving the powers of
body and mind. In such an event what a grand stride
would be made towaid the development of the race.
But what are the facts ? las it not been the exper.
ience of those labourers who have been given addition.
dl hours of leisure, that the spare cime has proved a
curse o them instead of a blessing, owing ta the
questionable way in which it has been spent ? This
points in the direction of makirg such changes grad-
ual, and first teaching men the exercise of solf.
control. As it is, the pinch of poverty is too often
required during one porion of the year, to keep in
remembrance the duty of frugality durng the utlier.

lowever, on the farm to-day, we du not advocate
the xing oflhours, in the ca!e ai least of the general
purpose man, without a reduction in the amount of
wages given, as the tari will not afford ct. On
farms of tlie ordinary size, we do not expect ta sec it
work well in the summer season. On large taris it
iay be donc in the case of many of the men, as thoie
handling teams, but how, we ask, would it bc possi-
ble ta fix the haurs of the shepherd or the herdsman ?

The ordinary farner cannot keep one of these, and
nîast of necessity be much with the man lie employs,
in which case, if in summer hours are rigidly adhered
ta, ai <hat daily round of labour callei chores must
fall upon tlie farner himself.

Some cite the case of the Old Country, but im that
land there is u.ually more <han one man employed,
and the scasons for cultivation come and go with the
utnost leisure, while here they follow with a haste sa
impetuous, that the tiller of the soif and all lits help
must be on the alert, ta keep abreast of the crowdng
labours. Sometimes in harvest an additional haur of
all the force in the shades of evenîng would be worth
a great deal ta the farmer. Vhy should not the work-
hands give it ? but in every such instance for the time
they labour longer than is customary, they should get
additional pay. But what has custom ta do with it ?
Vhy, everything ; because at the time of agreement,

unless there is a stipulation ta the contrary, it is in the
minds ot both parties that work will continue durng
that periad of the day which it is customary ta work.
If the employer exact this lie does the other no wrong,
nor if the other party give it, does lie do the faimer a

-favour. In this northern clime there always will be
ditliculty in fixing exact hours of labour on the farm.
It, therefore, would secm to us the better plan ta have
a clear understanding regarding this, at thei time of
stipulation, and ta vary the amount paid with the
probable hours of labour fixed upon.

We have already dealt with the huge mistake of
diücharging men on the approach of winter, but may
here add, hat by doing sa the farmers are forcing
themselves ta pay in the six months of summer, very
nearly what they should pay for a whole year s work.
We knov several instances in which one hundred and
forty doltars and board are being paid for seven
months' labour, while Mr. BIte, of the Bureau of In-
dustries, gives one hundred and sixty dollars as the
average wage of a farm hand in Ontario for the year
I885.

We do not find fault with the farm hand for this,
and it may be better in the end if this species of exac-
tion incrcase, tilt it bring about a reaction in the direc.

tion hiitherto indicated. The farmer may abject that
he has no use for the work-hand during the winter
season, but we know better. There is no farmer who
cannot profitably find work for his assistant until the
first of December on the farim, and, if truc to himself
andthefarm,hewillhavelaboursufficientduring thewin-
ter months in pruperly caring for his stock. In any
event it appears to us a moral wrong to turn aman out of
a shelter on the approach of one of our Canadian win-
ters, exposed ta the demoralizmng minluences of com-
plete idlenesq, and wc are thankful for this opportuni y
given us by tlie Agriculture and Arts Association ta
direct attention ta the wrong, with a view to its re-
moval ; and ta remonstrate with our farmers for the
adoption of a course, which wc regard as suicidai ta
their best interests.

The m,,aterial wants of tlic employed have been
dealt with already. In reference ta the <piritutal, we
may say that even tlie sanctions of custom have no
right ta interfere with the worship of any man employ-
cd on the farm. In the case of shepherds and herds-
men, it is the duty of the employer ta sec that suffi-
cient assistance is given ta enable them ta worship the
God of their fathers according ta the directions of His
word, and the dictates of the conscience of the indiv.
idual. Where these are ailier than ordnary, they
should bc made a matter of stipulation at the outset.
As ta the manner in which the employed spend their
evenîngs, it is the duty of the employer to remove every
obstacle ta the proper improvement of these, and ta
encourage the ree-ding of wholesone literature, which
is imneasurably ta be preferred ta that way of spend
ing them, alil too common, in hatching mischief in ref-
erence to the work, or in gossip, which is, even less
commendable. If this obligation is not involved in his
relaionshipof employer, it is im that of a fellow-man,
and the faithful discharge of it wil not go unrewarded,
as we cannot but win the respect, confidence and
good services of him whom we are able to convince
that we are seeking his welfare.

The position of the employed is ofientimes painfully
irksome on account of the incompetentcy of the employer
or his foreman, yet this lacs not free from the
duty of unquahfied obedience in reference ta things
reasonable, where the instructions have been clearly
given. When the employed is told ta engage in a
piece of work which past experience has taught him is
foolishness, its performance is very irksorne, and quite
as much sa is the reception of the command ta do it
in a ridiculous way. lis may be the duty of earnest
remonstrance, bmt, as consequences nest with the em-
ployer, the employed should obey. Oftentimes we
have seen workmen on the farm whose knowledge of
methods were fan in advance of those whom the acci
dent of birth or fortune liat placed over them, but if
only faithful in the discharge of duty ta others, and
truc ta themselves. they may exchange places with
thein employers in thi, land of splendid apportunities
for the working man.

On the part of the employed we find too often a
disposition ta wrench te lasit cent in bargain.making,
ta shirk drity on the farm in the absence of the cm
ployer, and ta manifest a heartless indifference ta the
material interests of the latter, all of which but tends
ta sink them ta a lower level in the plane of their own
estimation, and that of others. It is but fair ta men-
tion here, <hat ta this plane of character there are
sanie noble exceptions. Men, truc as steel ta the in
terests of their employers, shine out as stars of beauty
in the dim hize that shrouds the sky of the farm iabour
question in Canada. Ani these men are, we believe,
in every instance on tlic highway ta Fuccess. I they
do not own enough noney to purchase a farm for
themselves, they will soon do sa, and from the pos
tion of employed they will soan become employers.
They are men who et every station examine the wheels
of the accommodation train which conveys their mas.
ter's business, and finding one that does not echo back
the right ring, they at once report ta heaiquarters.
These are men whom their masters cannot aflord ta
lose, whom they will make prime ministers in the
management of their affairs, and who, in the event of
their decease would be willing ta follow them ta the
grave with heads uncovered.

It is a principle of the equilibrium of fluids <hat they
will rise ta their own level, and this they usually do,
but we have instances in which artesian wells over-
flow that have been tapped tram the surface, where
otherwise from outside indications, the existence of
water would never have been suspected. Sa, tao,
qualities of usefulness often lie concealed in the niake-
up of the young labourer on the fari, whose previous
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training has been defective, and, though it is psual for
mien ta find the sphere for which nature has best fitted
them, there are instances where the pressure of un-
toward circums:ances Lis covered the current of
imiprovement with successive layers of liard rock, and
the existence of those springs of isefulness must be
drilled for, as it were, bthe mot diligent search forthe
buried talents ofcapa ,ity. Happy is the employer
who finds ihese in any of his youthful employed, espec.
iâtly if the flow is from the reservoir of integrity, for
henceforth hc may find a constant stream of useful-
nes: issuing fram tlie outlet which his discerning mind
May have producei.

Wc do ne blame tlie employed for making as good
a bargain as tey can in thi-ordinary sense of bairgain-
making, especially if tlic bargain is made but once a
year, but we have alreaiy shown that owing ta the
scarcity of labourers, the farner meets him at a disad-
vantage, and the labourer is almost sure ta get his
way, and we do most earnestly deprecate that system
adoptei by labour sharks, who go idle more than half
the year, working now and then a day in winter, ta
keep the wolf at bay, or meanly sponging on the
bounty of their more industrious friends, and then like
eagles seeking prey, they swoop down upon the weak-
handed farner in June, July and August, and extort
tram him wages so out of all proportion that we blush
ta name the suis. Thanks ta the happy genius of
the inventors of self-binders, farmers may soon keep
<hose cormorants at bay, for the work of harvest will
soon be donc more easily <han <hat of see time.
This unhappy system is but the outgrowth of <hat
guilty practice in vogue amongst farmers, of cutting
the moorings of good men in autumn, and allowing
them to drift befre the north-west winds of Labra-
dor, ta a more congenial and sunnier chme, there to
spend the residue of their days, and there ta sleep
their fast slecp. It should rataer be the aim af the
employed ta be content with a reasonable wage-
what the farner can afford ta give, rather than to
tempt the latter, through exorbitant demands, ta
allow hii ta hoist anchor and sait away ta seek sane
other haven, when the terni of his service is expired,

(To e continued.)

Report of te Judes on Prize Farmns
for 1886.

(Continuedfrom October.)
LAKEvtEw FARM.

Lcaving Woodville on the evening of the sameday,
and changing cars a' Blackwater in an uninviting
region of bush and swamp, we made for Peterboro'
through a country improvîig very much as ve neared
this capital of HIastings County. Getting a sleeper on
the C. P. R., and passing through the granite region
of ghosts and spirits of the air in the dead of night,
oblivious of everything real, we passed through the
streets of the i.apital at an early hour on the 3oth lune.
The Parliament Buildings looked stately as ever, the
" big kettle " on the Ottawa builed with rage as it
did a thousand yeats aga, hundreds of logs pet hout
were being dragged up out of the tree-covered river,
and sawn inta fragments un less time <han we take
ta tell it, and the grand old hills over the river " ire.
clad and treeless," were trying ta look their very best
on this cloudless June morning, )ust as they did when
we were down in this pretty region a year ago.

This farm and the adjoining one, the property of
Mnr. Thomas Graham, about six miles west of Ottawa,
lie in a depression which extends many miles in the
direction of the St. Lawrence. The soil, aclay loam,
a bluish black in color, evidently a deposit of sane
remote age, and possessing uncommon fertility, is
easily worked. Owing to its low situation it was
shunned by carly settlers ; and when taken hold of by
the Messrs. Graham was in an unnviting condition,
but the mighty elis <hat grew upon it spoke ta them
of concealfd stores the gathering of centuries, and
they have not been disappointd. Each of these
tarms contain 300 acres, and each lies on both sides of
the stone road leading westward ; cach of them is e.
vated in the rear towards the concession road, and
both slope downward toward the Ottawa by a triple
descent, the steps of which are not violent, and the
lower platform of which is crossei by the greatest
highway of the continent-the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

The farm is thrce fields wide except in the rear,
and a pretty little spring crcek with anarrow bed runs
from the rear across the highway, and then joins the
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Ottawa after having given of its sweetness to the lower crops, ant the high prîtes obtainet for much that is
fields of Mr. Thomas Graham. This little traveller, soldon the fan; but thete are bath on this faim ant
coming from hidden chambers on which no eye has on that of Mr. Thomas Graham, traces af vhat we
rested, with its fine of shades is of great value to the consider tht bane of Eastern Ontaria farming-a good
fatm. Along with a feeder which crosses the farm many survivors of unsubdued weeds, as ox.eye daisy,
(rom the east, where the beavers built their ancient thistles, end some remnants of couch grass. Tht
dams, and the channel of which Mr. Graham has heavyctopsoflastyear'shay nadethcstlessapparent,
cured of its windings at much labor, it waters every and there vas not that perfection of neatness about
field in the rear of the farm. some of the surroundings ofthefields thatcharcietize

The fences are cedar logs and well built, something the management of seme of the Western competitors.
has been done by way of tree.planting, and the farm Thete was aiso less of trec-planting, and ot much
is ail under.drained where required, with flat stones attention pait ta private roads, sa thet aiîhough this
laid two on the sides and one over them. farm was weil teserving cf the Silvet Medttl cf last

The house is a substantial stone dwelling with neat year, if did nat in cvery respect corne up to the
surroundings, and commanding a lovely view of the requirtrents of a prize.wînning (atm in tht %ider
well.kept fields going dowin to the broad river lake, competitien af tht season.
with its fringe of trees on the nearer rim, and bold
banks on the farther shore. The barns, with abun. Roci FARM.
dant basement room, (atm a quadrangle enclosing a Sane Mau has written that "knowledge is puwer,"
yard, the outiet from which is through a covered drive, but we tee ollen (ail ta remembet that knowltdge mer!
which is itself a part of one of the buildings, but as isvaiucltss. h mustbe energized and put in practice,
these have been so accurately described in the report or it is worthess. Doubtîcîs cther men, as weli as
of last year, we need not d7ell upon themt here farther Mr Thomas Graham, knew that Rock Fan, the Goit
than to say that they afford ample accommodation for Medai (atm in the competitian ai885, possesset e
the wants of the form, which is also well supplied with a rich soit when they locaîed arount it, but passcd i
implements. We need only add that the cattle are by on account of its over-moistness during a large par-
supplied with water breast high in a covered trough tion cf tht year. But tht knowledge which they
from pumps, a provision that is within the reach cf possesse as t0 its value was cf the înert sort, and
every fariner, in a measure at least, who can get a they therefote misset tht cppcrtunity cf securing
supply of vatet. what is now one cf the most productive fwraes in th

The high price obtaned for hay at the capital is too Prcvince cf Ontario. Is present dauntless owner
strong a temptation to resist selling it. Last year it showed us the spot where he ant his brother, Mr.
brought $15.oo pet ton, but Mr. Graham puts back William Graham, commenced their struggle with the
its equivalent in purchased manure from the stables of giants of the wilderness, antith a predilection for
Ottawa, and is careful at the same time to procure what bas since beccme one ai the decided ieatures cf
large quantities of the saine through the feeding of tht faim, ont af the first things which hc tit was te
shipping cattle. Last spring 26 head were soldat5% dig a drain, ta dry the orest, tht trees cf which have
cents per lb., the highest price that we have yet heard long agogiven efitheir potash ta tht manufacturer of
as baving been given in 1886 for a large lot. They glass, an of the ashes a last instalment te enrich
were Shorthorn Grades, bought at 3 to 3Y cents pet th soils ibat ptoduced tbem.
ILb., and shipped I2th June. They averaged 1415 lbs. This 3m acre fatm is not unlike that of Mr. Wil-
each, and the difference between the buying and sell.iam Graham on its eastern side, only that the 5o acres
ing price was about $45.oo pet head, with a margin across tht concession te tht scuthwart is considerabiy
of 2 cents pet pound. It bas been demonstrated over mareelevated. This was purchaset mainiy te obtain
and over again that it is profitable to feed shippng possession cfa spring, which was wasîing its waters
cattle of the right clasc, so tho in this time of depres- ia idlt gambols amid,î the hazels that lined ils course,
sion Mr. Graham's is a handsome return in this ant which has since been utilizet hy Mr. Graham as
instance. In the face of ibis demonstration we find a tht unlailing source of cnt o! tht hest cnstructed
majority of farmers in the Ottawa valley telling us water arrangements te b! (ount to.day cn any (atm i
that i is useless for then to prepare shipping cattle, Canada.
for the buyers will not givethemcurrentprices. The la tht report cflastyear reference was made te the
right dlass of animais usually comnr.and current prices. pregresi of the aîtempt ta lay these tilt conducturs.

The stock of the farma consisted of i i milch cows, Tht effort wa; then being mate tc eut a channel in
and 26 head of younger cattle, of which 13 head are 1 which taiay tht tiles through a buge hill, ta a great
pedigreed ; 6 working horses are kept, white occas- dept , but comîng ia quickand in tht hottom ot it,
ionally a tean is hired. theatiempt hato be abandoned. Noîhing daunted,

The ploughing is nearly ail donte in autumn, where Mr. raham soughî cut anaîher course, less direct,
sod is broken at 3 years. It is sown to peas, then but which anwered tht purpose, and ai the expense cf
oats, then roots, followed by wheat or barley, which a ful months extra labour, completct tht heculean
is seeded. There are variations from this rotation. task. Tht main discharge is ie a tank in the kit-
The arnouats of grain sown with dil pet acre are- chen, tht overfiow going in part ta a trougb in the
whcat, less than i bushel ; oats, rY bushels; peas, yard, ant the abundant rebidue t0 a tank or trough ir
2 bushels ; grass seed, 3 lb. each of clover and timo- tht barn, and on ta anoîhet tank, pur'uing itsjaurnty
thy ; the clover being % alsike and % small rte. te a cisîern. ant there escaping through tht wall,
These quantattes appear to us to be very small, but trickles an, a generous fitte sîrean ta tht highway.
there was no denying it, the stand of the different Tht remarks made in reference to tht (encrs, soil,
kinds of grain was both strong and thick. It is gi.wingcrops, ant rotation ofîhefarmofr. William
doubtles. true that to obtain a large yield it is of more Graham, wili in the main appiy here. Rock Fai
consequence to prepare the land well, than to tryand bas perhaps tht atvantage in us autbuitdings. although
obtain this end through thick sowing alone. hose of Lakeview arc very good intett. These alsa

The crops, as a whole, were grand this year again, aere fuliy described la tht report o lait year, as is
except in the item of hay. Spring wheat sown from tht %ysiem of tillage, and the bandling of the Inanure.
ist to ioth May was shooting out in the ear and near- WV may here ati that tht liquit tank continues ta de
ly breast high. The stand of oats and peas was im- good service, ant tht yard wzîh us fluer of soiid rock
mense, so of potatoes-those piante.i May 2oth were la a source of much caifuri. There la a very large
aimost hiding the ground. But the ice and frost of amount cf masonry about tht building, ant a carres-
last winter made sad bavoc of the meadows. The pondingly large amouni of accommodation.
timothy in then was sickly enough. The root was Tht acreage under cultivatianthis year consisted cf
there, but there was not sufhcient vitality to sustain bay, 95 acres; spring wheat, 36 acres, oat, 33 ates,
vigotous growth, and this beld good of nearly ail the palatues, 5 acres; turnipi, 8 acres; ilder corn, 1
o.d rneadows. This, we were told, was event that acte; ant a large acrene of peas that would %ureiy
occurred not more than once in a score of years, and beavergrawnbyharvestt. Theaverageofspring
ive did not allow it to couni adversely in our estimat wheat for the la't three years la 29 bushvlS pet acte,
of the place to be assigned the fartm n the compeiiuon. tht yield in 1884 being 43 buhels; tht av ai

For years bir. Graham has been a most successful ats, 6o bushels, ant af pes, 31. turnips, 0 0,
exhibitor of roots, a striking comment on the high ant potatoas, 275 huhsl-; 4n tons of hay were solt
estimate he puts upon them as a feeding factor of the last winter ai $iS.oa pet tcn, aiîhough 3o goat large
farm steers wcre fattcned (rom the preruce of thtatm.

There can be no mistake about the profits of this Tht first eight solt at ft SX to 6 cents pet lb., ant
farm, evidenced an the careful ma.agement, mn the air tht remaining 22 beat for 51/ cents. Twenty-one
of happy comfort that pervades al[ about it, in tht ef these were baughî iae 3U cents et lb.
gcd cl=as cf stock, tht extrodinary vigr of the Tht stock cf tht fatm onaistet on 16 hilch aws,

14 two.year.olds, iS yearlings, and 8 calves, and
they were ail very good ones. Seven head were pure
Shorthorns from the " Willow Lodge " herd of J. C.
Snell, Edmonton, and from the Ontario Experimental
Farm. These were bought at an average cost of
$231.00, so there need be no two opinions as to their
quality.

The rapidity of growth in this favoured region is
something remarkable. Three weeks fromt lheday of
sowing this year the root crop was ail thinned, and
the rapid growth of the potatoes was almost beyond
belief. A potato harrow is used by Mr. Grahim,
which has handies, and which, when used, stirs the
ground hetween the rows without disturbing the latter.

The drains of this farm, and also those of Lakeview,
are wonderful. As stated in last year's report, they
are of smooth flat stones, and more has been expend-
ed in their construction than in the improvement of
the farm in other ways, and they answer the purpose
well ; but on few farms in Canada could stnes of a
similar quality be procured.

Three men are employed on each of the Mestrs.
Graham's farms the year round, and two or three more
during the summer, or a part thereof, and, notwith-
standing the large outlay thus entailed, and a constant
succession of improvements, they realize pet acre what
is equal to a rental of from $5 oo to $6.oo pet annum.

The energy displayed on these farms is worthy of
much praise, as was mentioned in out writing of last
year. Only sixteen years ago dense smoke arose be-
yond the sandstone hills, which gradually thickened
till the darkness, like a dread portent, filled tIhe
heavens, and belote nightfall ail that belonged to the
Messrs. Graham and scores of others, was turned to
ashes and strewn over the land. Nothing daunted,
they set to work the next morning with a constancy
of purpose that defles calamity, to re-erect the vanish-
ed pillar of alburied material past. How they suc.
ceeded was told in the narrative Of a year ago, with
the supplement that we have added here.

Pitting this farm againtt others in Eastern Ontario
that we have seen, it Icaves then quite a bit in the
rear, unless it be that farm on its eastern border,
which follows it very close, but it is different when we
pit it against the champinns of the West. Although
it made a brave stand compared with scveral oilhese,
the fences are niot quite equal, tree.planting receives
less attention, and private roads as well. The harns,
though excellent, have in their plans a little of over
elaboration, and thegarden and otchard are not equal,
the latter a necessity rather than a *eglect, iwing to
the nature of the climate. But the example that the
Messrs. Graham have set to the people of the eatern
section in preparing shipping stock, and in progressive
agriculture generally, is beyond ail praise

.The Dairy.

W hope that our farmers will not forget the lesson
so sha-ply taught during the past season, in reference
to the wisdom of producing an abundant supply of suc-
culent food, to feed their dairy cows both summer and
winter. Butter at jo cents pet paund, and bran at
Sr5 pet ton, the prices in this city, are no better to
those who have to buy largely than butter at 20 cents,
and bran at $îo. In ail the southerly counties of
Ontario, th. drought of last summer withered the
grasses out ofsight. Those, then, whoget 30 cents per
pound for butter are no better off owing to the dimin-
ibhed quantity of the product, than if they were gelting
but 20 cents, food being abundant, as already stated
in another way. The remedy is plain. Sow supple-
mental foods, and harvest the residue for winter use,
.'or the heat that withers pastures causes corn to flour-
ish, if once well started. Dairymen who last summer
grew a full crop ofcorn fodder will reap a rich barvest
the present winter.

Dalrying vs. Beef Production.
The statement will not be disputed that dairying at

the present time in Canada is more profitable than
beef production, and that it bas been so during ail the
months of the present year. The good prices that
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have ruled for dairy products are very encouraging,
and there is not much likelihood of a diminution in
these for some time to come. The high prices ruling
for butter at the present time, although fraught with
blessing ta the farmer, should not tempt him unduly,
lest they lead him into a snare. To warn our readers
against this danger has led ua ta pen this article.

There is a fear that the farmers, because the prices
of home-made butter have ruled high, will be tempted
ta engage very largely In the production of this prod-
uct another season. A reversal of the character of
next summer's weather as compared with that of the
past summer, may so alter the conditions on which the
amount of production is based, that thefarmers may
find an over supply of this article in every market by
the middle of next June, forcing up the experience of
other years, a return of only ten cents per pound, and
that in trade. It must not be fancied, then, that because
prices of dairy products are high now, that sa they
will continue beyond the return of our pastures, non
becaue the prices of beef are almost unprecedentedly
low,-that so they will remain. Nay, the chances are that
while in the one case the ruling prices are ai the top,
in the other case they are at the botton. Scarcely
ever before have the prices of farmer's butter been so
dear during the months of October and November,
and scarcely ever before have the prices of beef for
home consumption been sa cheap. We must not con.
clude that the prices of the one will always remain
low, and that the prices of the other will be high, for
the cause, dry weather, which has led to the high
prices in the one case, bas had the opposite effect in
the other; remove the disturbing caue, and the
equilibriun m bath cases wili be restored.

It has been argued in some ofour public prints, tliat
beef production at present prices does not pay. We
do not propose in this paper to discuss that question
in the abstract. Our argument here is rather that the
production of farmer's beef for the home narket
sbould not be abandoned for the production of farm-
er' butter for the sane market, for, so long as our
people remain eaters of both butter and beef, just sa
long will a supply of both be required.

Those, therefore, who have raised beef for the home
market in the past, should not abandon it to engage
in the production of butter for the home rmarket be-
cause of the state of present prices, for by the 15th
day of next June, the present ccndition of the market
for the two products may just be reversed.

But, once elevate our people ta the position of pro-
'ucers for the foreign rmarket, and the above argument
may not so well apply, for in the case of beef, it bas
ta contend with product< coming fron a great extent
of territory, not adap'ed to the production of butter,
and requires at the sane time les skill and care•in its
production and transit. Once dot our country with
creameries manned by men who know their business,
and we could not easily over-produce in the line of
butter, but where it is to be consumed at home, this
would be the easiest thing imaginable.

For the CANADIAN LivE.SrocK AND FARtu foUSAL..

Ontario Butter Creameries.
PRICE REALIZED -OR MLK WHEN MADR INTO

BUTTER.
Last spring I addressed a couple of letters ta the

public press upon this subject, with a desire ta cati
the attention of farmers and the public ta the work
the Ontario Creameries Association had in hand, and
hoping thereby to incite some interest in the matter,
not only among the farmers, but also those wbo hand-
led the butter ai middlemen, as weil as the consuming
publie.

With the scarcity at butter that is likely ta prevail
in Ontario this winter, it is a great pity that we had
not ten times the number of creameries that now ex-
ist. Again and again it bas been state:n the public
press that the butter of Ontario, judged as a whole, is
a blot upon the fair name of the aguiculturists of Can.
ada. . It bas been justly claimed that in the produc-
tion of cereals and stock Ontario enjoys a reputation
second to no ither country in the world ; but, in the
quality of ber butter, the majority of the "stuff" put
uipon the market is a disgrace ta the Province, and to
' ose who produced it. The butter producer, in com-
.aon with the publik, hold in detestation the

0LEOSIARGAIRINE-MAKER,

but did they ever consider *t-it the responsibility of
enabling oleomargarine t. obtain Such a foothold in
other countries rests with them ? At the Fat Stock
Show of Chicago I have tasted oleornargarine which
was in every way infinitely superior in appearance to
three-foirths o the butter that can be bought on our
markets and at our grocery stores. "How, then, are
the public and the butter-maker responsible for its in.
troduction ?" Had the butter-maker produced a bet-
ter article than he bas been in the habit of doing, no
chance would have existed for the introduction of a
spurious article ta replace a genuine one , but when
the spurious article was, ta all appearances atd taste,
superior ta the genuine, a ready opportunity wvas given
for the spurious ta obtain a foothold. The public,
too, I contend, are ta blame--the rural store.keeper,
in that he pays the sane price for a poor article as he
does for a really superior one, if the makers both hap-
pen to becustomers ; and thepublicin that they wali not
pay a sufficient advanced sum for a really Ai butter.
In other words-nether the store keeper non the pub.
lic are prepared ta pay for butter on its merits.

I have had a little experience, through our dairies,
in dealings with the public in this matter, ard, though
time and a " stiff back " have educated many of our
patrons ta pay us a living price for a really good arti.
cle, it bas required both ta bring then ta that stage.
When more than 30 cents per pound is asked for but-
ter, the good and careful housewife taises ber bands in
horror at suchI "extravagance "; yet she would con-
sider that 30 cents a quart for good crean was cheap.
She nay be surprised when I tell ber that by paying
40 cents per pound for butter, the butter-maker does
not realize as much out of bis cream as when he is paid
30 cents for bis quart of crean ? It is a good gallon
of crean that yields three pounds of butter, which will
cost 15 cents to make and market. Selling cream ai
30 cents a quart yields $1.20per gallon, but made into
butter, and selling as such even at 40 cents, it only
realizes $s.a5 (after deducting the i5 cents for mak-
ing). For this reason, any one who is so situated that
be can sell bis cream as such, will always prefer ta do
so rather than convert it into butter. Again, twenty.
five pounds ta thirty pounds of ordinary milk -are re.
quired ta one pound of butter ; twenty-five pounds at
milk equals ten quarts. When delivered at your door
at 6 cents a quart-or 6o cents for the amount requin-
ed ta make a pound of bîtter-you do not think it out
of the way ta pay this price , yet butter at 60 cents a
pound would be an unheard-of extravagance.

The average price received by buttermakers for a
really good article will not exceed 20 cents per pound.
As it requires ten quarts of milk ta one pound of but-
ter, the farmer, at this price, is receiving but

TWO CENTS A QUART FOR HIS MILK.

I repeat, it is constantly asserted that both the
quantity and quality of butter produced in Canada is
not what it should be, and wonder is expressed that
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Ontario does not take a more prominent position as a
butter-making country. Farmers and farmers' wives
are not singular when they seek to produce that which
is most profitable, and though a return in butter of
even 2 cents per quart for milk on the farn may ap.
pear to be a very small price, yet in these days ofsnall
margins of profit in farming, it is a living one. Let
lhe public display more willingness to pay a better
price for a really superior article, and thereby give
to the farmer's wife the incentive of a preftabe indiu-
try as a stimulus ta increase not only the quality but
quantity of butter produced on the farm, and I feel
aussured a great step will be taken towards helping on
the butter industry of this country. I have known
farmers' wives who, producing a really gilt.edge but-
ter, owing to an

UNArPRECIATIVE PUBIt.C,
felt that the extra pains necessary in the care of tie,
utensits, milk, cream, and preparation and marketing
of the butter, is not sufficiently appreciated when they
sought ta dispose of it.

I give these figures ta show how comparitively poorly
paid is the milk producer wtho converts bis milk into
butter, and that before Ontario can hope to take a rank
as a great butter-producing country the farners have
not only to be educated in the art of butter-making,
but the consumer must also incite them to the pro-
duction of what they seek by purchrsing good butter
on its merits, and paying such a price therefor as
means a fair profit ta the producer.

VALANCEY E. FULLER.

Poultry.

For the CArNADiAN LivE-STocc ANo FAni JouitNA.

November Notes.
BY 1. W. BARTLETT,*LAMIBETH, ONT.

The cold, raw weather of this month is very trying
to the young stock ; winds and damp are much worse
for fowls and chicks than severe cold. It will. there-
fore be found advisable to provide good shelter, if that
has not been donc already. Another matter that
should receive attention now, if it bas tnt bad it be-.
fore, is culling out the birds that are not up to the
mark. It is too often the case that the finest young
stock is; slaughtered for the table or market, and only
the late ones left for stock birds. These will be late
in laying, and produce inferior chicks in turn. The
best is none too good for breeding stock, and early,
pullets will lay younger than late ones. It is folly ta
keep a lot of cockerels late on into winter, as there is
not growth enough in them ta pay for the food they
consume, except in unusual cases, such as proximity
to a large market, and even that does not always pay,
as early chicks often fetch as much in June or July as
they would at Christmas. Catarrb, colds and roup
(the former two are forerunners of the latter) are usu.
ally prevalent this month. We have treated several
cases this season successfully with castor oil and asa.
foetida. Listen at night when ail is quiet, and detect
any rattling. This is easily donc. Administer a tea-
spoonful of castor oit for a full grown bird, and assa-
foetida the size ofa pea. We haVe neve& had to repeat
the dose, but it might be necessary in extreme cases,
and. of course, there may be cases where no remedy
is of any use. Ve find it much cheaper in the end to
decapitate birds, if the ca'e does not yield ta treat-
ment in its early stages. By the way, friend Harring.
ton, our Dots began ta lay at five and a balf months.
The Rocks are not at it yet, and are almost six and a
half months old.
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The Poultry Crindinag M ilh
Every one knows that birds do not pos;ess teeth,

and th.crefore, that they do not masticate their food.
Some, lake most of the carnivorous birds, tear their
food to pieces, and swallow it in large morsels. S)me
of them, such as the owls, swallow their prev whole,
and afterwards reject the feathers, hones anl skin of
birds anal mammals, and the hard, shelly integuments
of bectles and other insects. A vast number of birds,
like the familiar barti door fowls, partridge and grouse,
live on eceds which they are obliged to swallow whole,
as they have no teeth wherewith to masticate them.
But unless the foAd le maîsticated it cannot be digest-
ed, and the bir is therefore pruvided with a surt of
internal mill, which takes the place of extenal teeth.
This apparatus is called the gizzard, and a most won.
derful structure it is. The guillet, instead of passing
directly into the stomach, is, towards iats ower end,
dilated intu a " crop," the coats of which are nearly
as elastic as if they were made oi india rubber. Into
this crop the food is received and there retained until
it is wnnted. The lower part of the crop opens into
the', gizzard." a hollow muscle possessng enormous
strength and having h.s interiur deeply grooved and
ridged, the ridges beinig nearly as hard as haon.

All food which enters the stomach must pass
througlh the gizzard, where it is ground into pulp by
the rigid valls. Most of the sced-eating birds are
taught by instinct to swallow small pebbles in order
to aid the gizzard in trituration.

In this gizzard is hie germ of our modern mils.
The reader lias probably seen mil stones before they
have been set in their places, and has noticed that the
lower surface of the upper mill stone and the upper
surface of the lower are covered witl regular grooves.
The double mill stones are, in fact, a very close copy
of tie bird's g;zzard, with one exception, which shows
the tremendous suiperiority of God's handiwork over
man's clumsy imitations.

A mill stone is an expensive article and needa per-
petual renewal. The groovings are soon worn down
when there isany press of wo.k, and then the stone bas
ta be taken oft the mill and the grooves recut with the
chisel, a task which can only be performed by an ex
pert, and is consequently a costly one. But the ridges
and furrnws of the gizzard have the power of self.re-
newal, and as fast as they are worn away they are re-
placed with fiesh material.-REv. J. G. Woo>, M.A.

The A piary.

For rte CAxAsiAS LavE-SToCr. %No F.num JOURNAL.

The Season of Rest.
BY R. F. ii0LTERMANN, IaRANTFORD, ONT.

The few bright and Warm days interspersed with
,cold and storm reminds us only too vividly of the
busy season which bas passed, and the dreaded win-
tering problem before us. The progressive bee-keeper,
however, should look upon this season of uncertainty
as to his fortunes checrFully. Year by year he enlarges
bis bill of experience with the hope that in time it
may become part of the material-blended together
with that of other bec-keep:rs-which shalh solve the
wintering problem.

The more we understand the nature of the insects
upon which we depend for a livelihood, the nearer
we are to the solution of that probiem ; and here we
feel along-required need-the desirability of baving

,more engaged in-this work who can devote their time
and thought to observing bees more closely. Cana-
dian bee.keepers, as a body, compose those who, how-
ever great the pleasure derived from keeping becs
may be-there are men and women who keep then
-ad often are compelled to keep them-with the par-
amount object of realizing dollars and cents from
them. When we know that to experiment with a
-colony often means to sacrifice it, that these investi-
gations generally require to be made at a iame when
-the apiarist labors already from early dawn to late at
nght, we will understand why more accurate experi.

Amuerica have not amongst us generally, as in
older countries, men Who have wealth, and who
out of philanthropic motives foilow bee.keeping or
other chosen pursuits with the sole object of giving in
formation to, and bettering those who have embarked
in them for a livelihood. Mr. Uowan, of whon men-
tion bas been made in the October number of the CA.
NAn:AN Li\..rutK ANt FARt JOURNAL, was
such an one, a gentleman who has spent much time
and money an the interests of bee-keeping, but Who
bas probably never thought of any firancial return.

%' hilst ail these differences exist thire as no doubt
Lanadian bec keepers could unite and act unitedly
uipon some line of experiment which would lead to
information of great value to bee-keeping in future.
Much can be donc with care by such unity of action.
The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union,
of which MIr. Stover, Norwich, Ont., is secretary,
would doubtiess be pleased to he.ar from al bec
keepers who are wiling to devote a little time and
trouble in the way of experimenting next year.

November, for the beginner, is often a month in
which he makes irreparable blunders. Steps are often
taken this month, or becs allowed to remain ta a con.
dition which seais their doom fînally.

There have been few new and reliable develop-
ments in bee-keepng during the past year, if we ex-
cept a shightly more general attention to under-
ground wintering. I am preparing to bury a number of
colonies ' A dry piece of ground should be chosen :
a passage allowed at the entrance of each have, which
shall communicate by means of a pipe with the out.
side atmnosphere. Each colony will be carefully
weighed when placing them underground, and the re-
suits reported next spring.

Bees should be left undisturbed as much as possible
during cold weather. Smoking them, as we all know,
causes them to Fil themselves with loney ; this must
necessaraly excite them, which, done at a time when,
owing to the low temperature they cannot have a
cleansing fly, causes dysentery. Should no warm
weather follow, the beces go into winter quarters
diseased, and generally succumb. bhould they
have an opportunity to have a cleansing flght
they are more hable to have a return of the
malady. Never put becs into bad cellars, that is,
cellars damp, with changeable temperatures, or in
which the laces require to be distarbeti frequently.
Sheds and rooms in bouses are liable to changes of
temperature too much, and bees should never be put
in them. This is often donc, but almost invariably
with bad results.

Wintering outside is adopted by many, and this
method bas very warm advocates. Ventilation shouild
be ample at the entranc-, and so arranged that it wli
not be obstructed ; such obstructions in winter may
result disastrously. Sufficient packing should be
placed about the hive to keep out the severest frost.
The lids should be removed from the hives, the old
propolised cloth removed and a clean one put in its
place ; above this sufficient packing should be placed
to prevent anything but a very graduai escape of ieat,
and to permit the moisture to be driven through.
The moisture will pass through chaf, for example,
and whenit reaches the outside of the packing, if the
temperature is low, whiclh it generally is, the moisture
freezes between the chaff. This will prevent any fur-
ther escape of moisture, and if there is insufficient
packing the latter will soon become permeated, and
the moisture bas to remain in the hive, unless it
passes off at the ent rance, which is unnatural, and the

ments are not conducted, and the necessity of colony becomes liable to perish. The importance of
having men set apart for such work. We in sufficient packing will from this be apparent. Chaff

packing alone should not be less than nine inches. In
ail operations at this season jar the hive as little as
possible.

Some may at this season make the discovery that
a culony lias not the requisite nunber of pounds of
food. It would be better to have them undisturbed
cven had they only fifteen pounds of stores. A col
ony has often been wintered on less than this. Gei-
craliy n early spring advantage can be taken o a fine
day to see if the colonyreqiires more stores, and should
it require more food, sugar may bc fed in a cake or
the form iof bec-candy above the frames. If it has
not even the 6ibeen pounds of feed, we can suggest
no better remedy than tofeed sugar or candy at once,
placing il above the top bars of frames. But such a
state of afftirs proclaims the fact that the bec keeper
as cther very negligent or his time bas been too much
occupied with other matters to do justice ta his becs.

The North Aierican Bee keepers' Association
meets in Chicago, fil., November r6th, 17th, and
18th, 1887, at the Commercial lotel, corner Lake
and Dearborn streets. Ilotel rates, $1.75 to $z per
day.

This date occurs during the second week of the fat
stock show,. when excursion rates will be very low.
Ail bee-keepers will be welcome, and a very interest-
ing meeting is expected. There are generally a num-
ber of Lanadians present, sometimes as high as twelve.

.Horitwultural.

GatIerluZ up the Fraltments.
When apples are plentiful there is usually an en-

ormons waste of them in the orchards. They fail
upon the ground like faded leaves from the fair
tree of our hopes, and there they perish. going back
into the earth from whence they sprang unblessing
and unblessed. The puzzle is to tell what to do with
them. Perishable in their nature and not easily
handled, owing to the time required in picking them
up, the puzzle with very many is what Io do with
them. This is clear whatever is obscure, that in some
way they should be utilized, on the principle that ail
wastc is in its essence morally wrnng.

In some localities this question bas been answered.
By the evaporation process, they are turned to good
account, and at a price which wili more than pay for

picking and drawing them. But where these have

not been established the producer will have dificulty.
They make good food for milch cows, but there is a
danger in feeding them. We know of two cases in
our own neighborhood the present season in which
cows were choked by attempting to swallow them
whole, although skill was called in, in both instances.
A limited quantity is also good for pigs and sheep ;
and a considerable amount may be consumed in this

way.
The best way, however, of disposing of them, is

through the use o the evaporator. In neighborhoods
where one bas not been established, it might be welb

for those interested to give this work their serious
attention. As countries grow older, economy of ne-
cessity becomes a study, but it is not wise to wait until
stern necessity forces us to attend to what is clearly
in the line of present duty. Ve should never wait
until necessity forces us to save from waste the good
gifts of a beneficent creator.

Those who subscribe now for the
" Journal " for 1888 will get it the
remainder of this year free.
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Where Should Fruits be Grcwn in
Canada ?

The answer to this question is not far to scek.
Every person in the country is a consumer of fruit,
and therefore ail tarmers who have land suitable
should grow at least what he requires for the use of
lis own fanily, wherc the climate does not forbid this.
Foocd for home consumption on the farm can usually
bc grown at less cost than it can bc purchased. The
item of carriage alone, when it bs to bc brought
from abroaJ, is a serious one, and in the case of fruits
especially therc is a freshness and soundness about
what is homegrown that is not so easily obtained in
what bas to be purchased.

Unless the average farmer is pecuharly situated,
however, he should be chary about allawing his at-
tention to be divided between general farming and
fruit-growing, lest the one interest absorb much of his
attention to the detriment of the other. It will be
found, in a majority o'f cases, that those who have small
plots of land and concentrate on the one intcrest will
come out the best in the 'end, on the principle that
concentration is pretty certain to be followed by suc-
cess.

Stock-growing and fruit.culture are less antagonis.
tic than fruit culture and general farming. Indeed,
untess one is favorably situated for the purchase of
manures, the one is auxiliary to the other. Fruit.
gbowing will be the absorbing feature in the summer
and stock-keeping in the r".nter. But this cannot be
so wvell done vithoust a considerable range of pasture
land unless the fruit-grower buys stockers, and feeds
and fattens during the winter., How far this will be
advisable will depend on the relative cost of beef and
the fond required to produce il.

No person should yield to the temptation to grow
fruit for market whose facilities for the same are not
convenient. Fruit must be marketed at the right
moment, and a large amount of time spent on the
road culs in sadly on the returns.

Time should not be wasted in the attempt to
grow peaches in a soif and climate only adapted
to the growth of apples, unless in the most
ten' :ve way, for only one return in three or
four years will not repay any one for embarking in
the pursuit.

In many portions of Ontario we have fine tracts of
land well adapted to the growth of nearly every kind
of fruit that flourishes in Canada. Where such sec-
tions are adjacent to railway stations, and there are
facilities for canning and such operations, it may ba
wise for the community generally ta engage in the
pursuit, but for one individual t do so, will be haz-
ardous indeed.

Witho ur growing populations the consumption of
fruit will enormously increase, but with this increased
demand there will not be an increase of area favor-
able to its growth. There may, it is true, in On.
tario, be an increase of ocupancy of lands that will
grow fruit, but not of area rendered favorable by any
change of climatic conditions.

For the people of Ontario the pursuit is always
likely to prove a remunerative one where the condi.
tions for production and marketing are favorable.
There tuay be temporary reverses, as during the past
four o> five years in peach growing, but usually we
may expect that where skilful industry is wisely and
persistently emploved, a fair reward is surce to him
Who employs if. Let those, then, who are engaged in
the business go on with most hopeful effort. We shaîl
be very glad and Canada will be glad when they bury
their old decaying, unsightly orchards and plant out
well cated for ones in their place.

The Home.

" Mother's Fool."
'Ti, plain to rne." said ele farmer's wife,
l'hese boyl will make their mark in life;

They wtere never made to handle a hoe,
And nt once to college thev Ought go go.
Yes, John and Henry, las clear to ie,
Great men in this wortd are ture to le
But fom, he's littte bove a foot-
So John and Henry must go to school.

" Now, reatly, wife, quoth carmer Brown,
A he sets his mug of cider down,
" Tom does more work in a day for me
Than both of ii, rotherm do in three.
Boolc learnin' will never plant b.ean% ur corn,
Nor hoe poatoes. %ire as youa're born-
Nor mend a red of broken fence ,
For my part, give nie common sense

But his wire the roost was bound to rute,
And so " the toys " were sent to schoot;
White Tom. of course, was left behind,
For his mother said lie had no mind.

Five Vears a, school the studenti spent,
lhen cach one ino business went t

John tearned to play the ftmie and fiddle,And parted hi hair (of cotirse) in the n:ddle
Thouigh his brother looked rather higher ttîan lie,
Andhun outhisshingle -"I. Drown, i. D."
Meanwhi e, at home, their brother Ton.
Hlad taken a " notion " into his head,
Though he said not a word. but arinimed his trees,
And hoed bis corn and sowed hispra,
But sormetow, cither by "hook or crook,
He managed to rcad full nsany a book.

Well, the war broke our, andI "Captain Tom,"
To battle a hundred soldiers led ;
And when the enemy's flag went down,
Came narching home as I Ceneral Brown."

But hc went to work on the farma again,
Planted his corn and sowed his grain,
Repaired the bouse and broken fence,
And people said lie had " common sense."
Now common sen<e was rather lare.
And the State-house needed a portion there;
So Our " familty dunce " moved into town,
And pcopte aried huim " Goernor Brown ;
And his brothers that went to the city to school,
Came home to live with "mother's foot."

-- reasurt 7'rrve.

"Who Did Sin ?"
The whistle blew ; the brakesman shouted. Ham-

ilton, ail change at Hamilton," and in a minute after
this announcement the car drew up opposite the sta-
tion house on the third track. A number of children
os different ages were on boardend no sooner had the
car ceased to move, than each one, with hand grasp.
ed securcly by that of parent, or walking closely
behind, tripped out of the car with hearts a good deal
lighter than those of the sparrows that were busy
picking up their living from aiid the frozen filth of
the streets.

There was one exception. A little girl of some ten
or twelve winters (for there is no summer in her year),
remained till alil had left the car, trying in vain to
rouse her sleeping father. Bloated, sunken, the
wreck of a once promising boyhood, with but few in.
dications of manhood left, he lay fast asleep on a seat
by himself, and it was the sleep of the stupefied
drunkard. In vain did she try to rouse him, in vain
did she shake his arm ; in vain did she say, " Father.
wake up, we must leave the car." A half opening of
the eyes, and a guttural respome were the only results
of her solicitude. At lenigth the brakesman came
along, and catching the unconscious man by the coat
collar, with a strong jerk, ha shouted 'Wake up,"
and by the aid of this belp, he was enabled to stagger
off the car.

Sote lhughed at the drunkard as his little daughter
led him to the station house to await the outgoing
train. Some showed signs of irritation that such an
object should interrupt their onward locomotion, and
others angrily told the repulsive creature to " get out
"'of the way." Meantime, the little creature rerained
faithful to ber charge, and left him, no, not for a
moment. Her features were very finely formed, but

there was a worn look about ber sweet young face
which spoke of sorrow having already made its settled
abode in a youthful bosom, where at so tender an age
there should be room for only joy. No muscle nioved
in her pensive count'enance as she beheld the gaping
ai the crowd, nor were the lips once opened as the
angïy mutteirgs of th>se who suffered temporary in.
terruption tell on ber tar. lier settled expression,
inexpressibly sad, spoke of a long succession of woes
that quite crushed out of ber young bosom al that
spontaniety of life that fills youth so brimftull of sun-
shine. And, as, reversing the order of an omnipotent
Providence, site took charge of him who should have
taken charge of ber, God in heaven only knew the
sadness that ove: flowed in ber young heart.

We could stay but for a moment, and, leaving this
child of soirow with a drunken father, and an unsyni-
pathetic crowd, we hastened on to pressing duty, but
no amrnunt of crowding labors can prevent the vision
ofthat cherub face and wretched father from coming
ever and anon to view.

Who is responsible, we ask, for this sad scene we
have but faintly depicted ? Surely not the child.
She is suffering, bitterly suffering, but for sins not her
own. Her young life is alrcady one long sorrow, for
no crime of bers. The brand of a drunkard's daugh-
ter will stick to ber like the curse of Cain, and ber
whole life will be one continued upgrade for no fault
of hers.

Who did it, then, if the girl did it not ? We are
ail agreed that the man she dignifies with the naime of
father h:s sinned, although in the depth of his sin ha
bas forfeited all right to the nane. Whether the
mother who bare him sinned in giving him a bias by
nature to indulge his appetites, heaven only knows ;
and if his father sinned because he restrained him not,
we cannot tel). Who the companions were who so
greatly sinned in enticing hin to ruin, the great day
alone will reveal.

But are these ali who have sinned in the manufac-
ture of this material and moral wreck ? WVould to
God we could think so We cannot disbelieve that
philosophy which says to us that man is ina degree
responsible for everything which he might have pre.
vented. Tried by this rule, who shall stand? And
who dare say of himself that he is in no way responsi-
ble for the suffeting of this childl? We know the main
himself bas sinned, the man who made the liquor
bas sinned, and so of the man who sold if, and the
man who countenances the drink traffic and drinking
urages, but what of hin who prmits all this,
without raising his voice and arin in an uncom-
promising opposition? Has he not sinned oo,and will any washing of bands that le m-ty do relieve
him of all responsibility? We answer, No. " Curse
"ye, Meroz.' said the an.el of the Lrd. " Curse ye
"bitterly the inhabitants thereof, because they came

fnot to the help of the Lord against the mighty."
And this bitter curse bas been hanging over the heads
of the children of Meroz in every land, and in-every-
age, because they came not up to the help of the-
Lord ngainst the mighty monster traffic interm-
perance, which bas given so many millions-of sisters
to the pale, pensive little girl that we saw in the rail-
way train ct Hamilton on the roth of February, 1887.

Let there Le searchings of heart amnngst the read-
ers of this paper wehen we ask once mure, " Who did
sin?" As we saisi already, the girl bas not, and the
God who gave her being bas not, but can we say that
of ourselves ? Whether we like it or not, a charge
bas been committed toevery one of us. We are con-
stituted the keeprs tif many more. if may be, than we
are aware of, and one day we shall have to answer as
to how we have kept the charge. As we brhold the
effects of intemperance on the right h ind and the left
as we jnurney through tsle, if wili profit us to pause a
little and ask of ourselves in this matter, " Who did
sin ?" Nor shnuld we hesitate to ask of the Masters
" Lord, is It I ?"
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PREJIhT OFFER8 FOR 1888:
The following articles are offered our friends who

prefer then to vash commission. Favorable arrange.
ments having bren made for the purchase of these
articles, our friends gel the benefit of the closest rates.
$i.oo must be sent wttlh each naine sent in. Articles
by frcignt or express, the charges tos bc paid by
recipient. Tite subscribers nay be either new or old,
and may belong to different post cflices.
Four Names and $4.

i copy tS'rk/r .1fall, loronto. te 3ist Dec., 63..... $t oo
à ,, G .. 1. -1 .... ; .. . , .. . .... 1 5'O

à,, , Free /'ris. London, ta 3l$t Dec.,'88 . s o
t,,. .. H'cstern .1.1 ertise, Londoi, to 3ist

Dect, 8M ... . s oo
t ,, . Thrt G.:rtf, tNontreal, te 3ist Dec.,'M, s 'e

: , . . liinasj .,. , .. ,. 2 o

Six Nanes and $6.
iorst ireedine, by J. Il. Sinders. ............. 2 oo

Feeding Arimas. by Prof. Stewart.................. 2 oO
Home Corn Sheller (Copp fires.) . .. .. . ..... 2 ce
ço Ib. lamilton Ihorley Cattle Food a %o

Eight Names and $8.
Catrie and Their Disea.se. by A. J Niurray, N.R.C.,

V. S., Ver. EdJior rdtr* t,.ette, Chicago.... a 5.
I*ruck. made by Il. Bell & Son, St George ......... 2 50
The E-ening Aily .llail, Toronto, for t year.... . 3

r. ;. &. .. .. . a0
75 lbs. iamilton Thorley Cattie Food............... 3 6u

Ten Names and $o.
Butter Scale. wetith wrights % oz. ta 6 lb.., 1lurrow,

Stewart & .\lil 4 -o
Breeds of L.ie Stock. by J. I. Sanders .. ........ 3 oo
Allen s Shorthom Hiutsry . ... .. .......... . 3 O
Truck. Hand, made by Iltsrrow. Stewart & .iie. 4 25%
2s> Lbs. Hamilton Thoric> Cattie Food . ..... . 4. 5

Twelve Nantes and $12.
Farner s Even lalance isai, with weights. 8 lb s co
Cast potd Scraper . . . 6 o
Farm leil, made by .\rmstrong, tuelph..... ..... c ,<

Fifteen Nanes and $15.
Corn Culta a.tr. Copp uros., lamilton, naker . 7 o
Ircse 1oes, .. .. ..... . 7 on
Butter Scate, wsith weights ?. oz. to a lb7s., Burrow,

Stews:t & Niine, or (;usneys & Ware, m..kes... 7 go
a Il-.. Iamilton Ihorle> Cattle ood........... 

Eighteen Naines and $x8.
FarmiersUnion Family Scale, il. S & NI., or G. & W'.,

m aker ................. ..... ............... .
Straith's Reap'er and Nower Sharper.er. .. ... .... 8 ,
,An .Itmstron, Fan Iell... ....................... 7 5,
cooibt. Hamilor Thorley Catte Food.. ........... r»

Twenty Names and $20.
An Aristrung Farm 1lij ........ ................ 9 7t
Wnrtnans anid Wons Revoishing Churn, capacity

t5gallons . . . . 9
Union or Family Scate, 5 oz. to 2-- lb.., B. S.& MI.,

rt;. & W., akers .................... . .o 45
Twenty-five Names and $25.

Root Cutter. made by T. Gowdy & Ce, Guelph il c >
Steelyard. capaçity so lbs.. Bl. S.& I , maxcers.... 9 o
,5 lbsi. t iamsiton fhorley Cattle Food............. :

Thirty Namnes andi $30.
Beulrs Champion loe He and Cultivator combined 23 sollurreli's Corn Sheller .. .. . .......... ......... 52 la
Iron Cultivator. Copp Bnos., llamilton... . 1. .... co
Gowdy&Co's HorTurnip Seed Drill .. .. ...... 3 50imp'd oirer IJcugh. Go. wv& Ce., makers, Guelph, ns5

Thirty-6ve Narnes and $35.
Roo Pulperand Sticer, Bl. ltelt& Son, St. <.corge.. 16 oo
Double Drill Seed Swere, B. Bell & Son . . ,5 o
Gentral Purpose Plow (Fleury NIanutg. Aurora).. . 17 'o
Hat.d Feedl Cutter , . . :6 co
Copp llros.'Al Furnace . . : co
Ccopp Brus.' Join.te: llcugh .6 ou

Forty Names and $4o.
A Fleury Root Cutter... .. . . ............ .. >.
Grain Separator and Flanning Mill, (T G tCo., G.) % co
Copp Brs.' StrawCutter . .... ... .... 8 e;

Fifty Naines and $50.
lltcur's Straw Cuiter. 8. inch. 23 O
Fanning Ma:ui. E. L. Gould & C... ltra.nfori, maker, 28 ..
Fanning .iii, M. Campbell. Chatham. manufac ri, 2- ç,.
Farmer Iarform .cale.r-oo lb. or.,S.&M. orG.&W. 2e .

Sixýy Naines and $6o.
New Land Rol!er T awdy& Ca. Guelphm'fact's t a

Seventy-five Names and $75.
Bell s Double .and Ro!lcr. .

One Hundred Nanes and $zoo.
.\lower, L. D. Sawyer & C>-. se «.
Knowlton Elevator Stumping NItchint. 45 so
1 X L Feed Ntill (Ontario Pump Co.).............. 4 oo
Gowdy, Imprtved illt:ng NIodel .\over. . . .. o

One Hundred and Fifty Names and $z5o.
Gate Sulky Plow .......... . ...... ... . . . P
FIs ulty Pl.ow . ........................ 5 o
Poatable Platto-m Scale. IL , S. M NI.. .. .6 .

Two Hundred Names and $200.
Comib:ned Reap:r atower, hiarris&SnBrantforsd, ss os

· laxwell. l'aris, Ont .; eo
Hay Scale. Ilurrow, S.cwat & N1stne . '2 Co

Saie additions will likely be mare te above next mnonhil. Can.
sassera should begin work ai once Further paniculars cheter
fully given u etr. Samt.!e copies and subscription ista
frmshetd. Ths cs a grnd ,pisunuty (for farmesto securea
preminium for a little work

STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamrutoar Ont,

Jottings.

Club Agents.-An active club agent wanted at
every pit office. Send for sample copies, etc.

Notice.-Those who subscribe now for the Jouit.
%s. for à8$S will get it tht remainder of this year fret.

Agents Wanted-In evcry locality in Canada
te canvasi for the CA.SADIA Li M.STo( ANI) FAtis Jot sUAL.

Cood talary to good men. Sample copies free. Write for par.
ticulars ta the STocb: Jomtev.% Co., lamilton, Ont.

Windmills.-The Ontario Punip Co., Toronto,
are *hipping the ninth car icatd of windmills ta Englind inside
of z2 months. They have sent three milis to Siam, one geared
mili to Italy and one te Jamaica. This speakswell for Canadian
enterprize.

Exhibition Notes. -We get letters sometimes ask.
ing why. not give accounts of exhibitions in various parts
of the countsry. Our answer as that we ue ail the space
we can pssbly 'pare an that way now. Could wec get the roon
we would gladly give notes ofevery important exhiltion in the
Dominion.

Canvasser Wanted.-If any of out readers, not
hau ing tume themselves, know any person in their nerighbcrhood
likely to devote a little time in getting us a few oubscribets or
even in forming a club for next ycar, we shall esteem it a favot
if thty will kindly senti us his name and addrers, when ut will
send them sAmple copies,. etc., for the purpo.c.

A Good One. - Messrs. John Airth and G. McIn-
tyse. of Renfrew, Ont.. exhibited the ump. Hoîstein bull uset
by them for some years pa't for gr.ding purposes. Thouh
wihing to part with him now thty consider chat he ba ten.
dered thei excellent sevice. lie is by L«d's Jumbo
î58C, d.am. Florence 'May 2576.

Nanes Lost - To our very great regret one cf our
agent, lest a 1>k m ith a lst of name uf ncsw subscribers taken
at the loronto exhibition. .ny or.e w ho can put the parties
who thus subscribed in the way of Our adre. M ill confer a
gre.-t favor, as ue are anxious to make aIl tht amends in our
Dower to those w ho are thus being wronged through no fault of
ours.

The Reins and Whip.-Vol. Il. No. i of this
publication. which shows a good deal of enterprisein ils arrange-
ment, hascome te hand. It is an illustrated monthly, devoted
te homes, dogs and kindred subjects, and to lovers of those ani.
mais st cannot fail to prove very Interestng. l'he subscription
price is $2 oo per annui single copy, 2a cents. Addre, J.
Il. Weekrs. 7o2 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Special Clubbing Rates.-The JOURNA. will be
sent one year in clubs cf three for $S.55 ; in clubs of five tr 4 ,
in clol of.sen for $S.25 : in clubs of ten for $2 ., and an e:-
ira coey te the person getting up the club, Th- .ame, may e
long te different p"st othices. Those subscribinc now will get
the balance of this year fret. A little effirt at Farmers' Clubs
and Institutes and other Cali and a nter gaîherings and the work
is done.

Personal.-Mr. James Oille, of South Grimsby,
laie warden of the county of L.incoln, ditai at hi% residence
South Grimsby, on a'tth Ociober last, înthe.6îhyearofhtsage.
Mir. Oilie vas a model farer of the mixed huibandry titur. A
pattent of neatne' in ail his work, and of promptness in atten.
tion te business, he was at tht satitume . pubisc-pînted citi.
zen. lie represented the township in athich lie lived in the
county council for many yeam.

The New Model Disc Harrow.- lcessrs. J. F.
AfiIfar & Son, Mornsburg, Ont., arc manufs.tunng a disc har.
row. a new feature of alasclh as an attachment f scraper,, auto.
matic n their opesation. which 4s said to be of muclh advantage
in keeping the wheels tican when portions ef the soi are damp.
Anotherî athat they cut tht enmregrund. These dic harrows
are desersily becoming poputar an many parts of the province
where they have: been introduced.

Goats.:- Editor CANADi.%%C Liv.-STocK ANt
1-.as JO% x.uss. .an you er any of your correspondents kind
ly inform me whcre to Cet goais. uThs rcl.y country of Mois.
koka seems wel adapted to them. If I can get the informaton
and succeed in otaining tht goals, some of my neighbors are
quite enchintd to follole my example. Any additionral informa.
lion as to cort, etc., would also be acceptable. Your etc.,
Chattes James Fox, Gravenhurs:, Ont.
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Personal.-It wili interest not a few of otir readers
to kniow habt Mr. Robinson, the father of MIr. F. Robinson,
Rydal Bank Farn, Algoràa, came to this country some yeaxs
ago in charge of the herdi of P. W. Stone, Guelph, Ont. Ile
was ar old brerder in England and anfer 24 years' absence has
returned to that country and this year acted as judgje in exhibi.
tions where mary Ro) al winners were competing. and was also
ont of the judges of the best msnaged farms in the county of
L.ancashire Mir. Robinson is an admirer of thti Booth cattle.

Grain in the Ear.-Mr. Chas. Grant, Thornburg,
Ont , showed at the Provincial Exhibition tto varieties of grais.
in the ear. lle variety which most interested us was a spring
uheat called the Magyar, introduced by our townsman, Mr.
John A. Buce, and grown by *Ir. Grant. Ir il bald, strong,
tail, suarc, uith red chaff, and the wheat is also red. It is
short in the berry aid very plump. We ,hall awsait its further
carter wsth no little interest. The Early Race IHorse, a white
oat, lookesi wel. The straw was sali and strong, and the oat
heas>Y.

Patent Dovetail Wagon and Sleigh Box.-Mr.
Jas. Cochrane, 01 K:lyth. Ont , is the irventor of a wagon box
for which patents hase Ibeen taken out both in Canada and the
United States. Along withother advantages it is claimed for
it that (:), a lWy can put it on or take it off in a few minute«,
which enablrs the owner to stow it asway in a convenient place.
(i> The pans may be put together as fast as they can be band.
led, without the use of a wrench. (s), Escry part being con.
plete i itselt, the nuts can ail bc riveted on. (4). It is adapted
ta all the various uses ta which a wagon box can be put.

The IllustrateJ London News.-An examination
of T/e l/ustraled London .e:s(American reprint), for Oct.
l, will show the Engish view of the trial yacht race, illustrations
in connection with the state of Ireland, Our homeless toot in St.
James's Park ai mid day, the British mission ta Morocco, and
sketches on the river Congo. A Sleeping lleauty represents a
handsome tiger at test, while Christening Sunday prtsents in.
fancy surrourded by admirers. The prict of the number being
only ten cents places it within the reach of ali. 3lany news.
dealers have st it s an excellent publication te intruduce into
thehome. Address, Pub. .. lustrated Londonc-t ,sAmerican
Edition, Potter Building. New York.

Fairview's Shropshires in American Show
Rings.-.A, lot of Shrops sold by J. Campbelljr., Woodsille, to
Msathewson Bros., ClarkCo., Dakota,and some bou6ht trom D.
Grant & Sons, in September, were exhibited ai the Minnesota
and Dakota State fatrs with ver; satisfactory results. Out of
about $5oo offered at those faits for Shrops they won $555, and
with two exceptions they won every premiun for which they
competed. Nieurs. .iathewson report the demand for Shrops
a, cry good in the North Western Satesand inceasing yearly.
Shrops bought by Canadians fron %r. Campbell have been
equally successful, as they were auarded rst prires at l'elieville,
Seaforth, Chatham, and Coboconk, and other fairs to be heard
from.

Prize Winning Wheat.-Mr. Wnm. Tuck, Vater.
down. Ont., has been a most succesful exhibitor of Iheat at the
Tcror.to Industrual thts year. lie showed for best io bushels
against five cotnpetitors and wen first prize, and at the Provin.
cial, Otnawa, won the Canada Companys prire of Stoo for best
25 bushetl. This was dont with a a new variety of wheat called
the Vhitc Star,with wvhite strawand chaffand waas beardles. Tht
colr is amber, and the we:ght of the wheat shown (A, ILs, te the
b.ushel. The head is medium close ani well weighted. ir.
Tuck also showed a variety-The Pearl-a beautiful white
wheat. baid and with red chaff. This makes the seventh time
that %Ir. T. has uson the Canada Cosmpany's prire out cf as
many showings.

Record of Births and Deaths of Pedigreed
stock. - It las bren suggested to us that a list of the birtha and
deaths of all Shsrîhorns eigible fo, the Dominion Ilerd look
should appear an our JomirAL every month, antd we concur in
the proposaI. We shall therefore be much obligei to ail breedl.
ern of Shortherns,. or other pedigreed stock, to forward us a list
of the calves when dropped. name of sire, date of irth, nane of
dam, and celor and sex. Also, when any bull or cow has died
or been sent to the shambles, giving date of death and cause,
atso if a pire takce Say what dass, in hat show, and
an Information that might •how his or her history, and ifsold,
to whom sold. Ther as no charge made to subscriben of onr
paper for the insertion.

The Herefords of Baysham Court.--Mr. Thomas
Duckham, the ownerof thisherd, has for years pas championed
the white.faced beedng breed, and las now what is consideresi
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ene of the bet herds in England. lie was alto editor and
prietor of the iereford lerd book, fron z857 until 1878, in wl
year the Hereford Herd Book Society was formed. From
Li.t.Stek fournal of Eugland, We gIean that the herd
founded in t346 when the cow Eywood, by Cotmore 2d t a9:
purchased from the Earl of Oxford. Oneof the early b
Colossus 5, was by the famous Cotmore 1?6, exhibited at
first of the Royal Agricultural shows at Oxford, in s839. w
bis weight was 35 cwt. Others of the early sires, ai Fra
243, and Aon 2393. were famous getters of prire steers. T
of the oldest tribes are the Venuses and the Dainties. Anot
,old and beautiful tribe is gîte Winnifreds. The pigeon ti
tracing to Sir David, is valuable. The lrettyraids have.
.enriched the herd. The present sire is Standard 67o6, bred
MIr. W. S. Powell, Glamorganshire. His dam, Hannerette,
halfsister to Lord Wilton. and he i closely allied to thefam
Sir Benjamin r387. The ow-ner of this herd is also one oF
most deserving of England's citirens for hit effsrts put forth
.th advancement cf agriculture.

Sherbrooke Exhibition Prize List.-The i
-stock portion of this prire litt will appear in December issui
the Jot-nAL. The lack of .pace orevented an earlier in
tion.

Shropshires.--We have just had a call from ?
.G. H. btulliery, Gorham, alontana, U. S., who is scouring
country for Shropshire Down rans to take out to that fat

Country to cross on .\erinos. The denand for this bretd
sherp has been unusutally good this year.

Farmers, Organize. -A number of the consti
encits cf Ontario are yet without a farmser< institute. E
.electoral division for the Ontario Legislature is entitic
have one. Who will take the lead in having one organir
All necessary particulars may be had by writing to T. Shaw
John reet south, Hamilton, Secretary of the Permanent C
trai Farmers' Institute of Ontario.

Poultry, Pet Stock and Flower Show.-'
have just received the prire list cf this show, to be held Ur
the auspices of the North Grimsby Agricultural Society
.Crimsby. Dec. £th to 9th, ilS7. A full prire list is offered
poultry, pet stock, filowers, fruit, fancy work and art. Cou
cition open to Ai comers. H. E. Russ, Grimsby. is Secret

Personal.-Col. M. C. Veld, editor of
.Gurnsry Brreder and Mlfi/k Iourxal. New York. ded at
<esidence, Cloister, N. J., September a6th. He was a ge
enan, and catdid in bis writings and speech. The paper a
with him in the meantime, but the admirers of the us

.rntry will surely awaken it to retsurrection life.

Dominion Business College.-The Domin
business college, Kingston, is in a ery flourishing condit
It las a pleasant and elegantly fitted suite of rooms, a large
well qualified staff of trachers, and along with several oti
ihat we maight name stands Well with the business men of
..ountry. For furtherpartuLiars, see advertusement.

Cards of Herdsmen. -By speciai request we h:
decid.:d go open a columUn for tht caids of all belonging te
g.tild, who may sec fit to patronire it. The charge as very i
Tie day is coming whn this tlas wil become numerousin
country. Their services are very important and much wan
and We can readily ste tie advatage to them, and to the c
itunity to have their whereabouts known.

The Lorne Exhibition.-At the Lorne Exhi
tion, held at Pince Albert, N. W. T., tiet was a fairly g
turnant of stock, but no little disatisfction is expreseed
the judging. It iait! tisa. sugr.led wiskey hr somre r
coce in the running of that show. Lui We hope such is not
cat. The cMp, the great paire of the cattle pan of te sh
which went go Thompson Dros. last year. Vas given this yea
Robertson & Sons, cf Canot river, and the cup for best pet
dheep to Mr. McArthur's importation of Shropshirte.

The Haliburton Exhibit.-The Haliburton
aibit at the Toronto Indstrtial ntd the Provincial, Ottawa,

a very intcresting one. The name Haliburton il usualiy a
.5ted withs the idea of remotenesstocks and wiltiness was
What was our auoaishnent to find a mait ercellent eahibi
rerals such as wolcd have done icnorto the most favoretd p
of Ontario 1 The bunch of timtohy on exhibition was of gig
tSc growth, and the samples of peas ana oats wert simply gra

tere were also several varieties of the hardier kins of app
campisins, fti roots and garden vegetables. ThS provisc

0ounty comprises 23 townshipt, formely belo.ing te
nrtisem portions of the counties of Peterbor and Victo

pro. Nine cf these townships aie held by the Englith Land And
iich Ensigration Co., *nd sevtn of therra are open for sottement,
thetinîder tht Faee Grantsaad litmestead act, andi lots tiserein are

was gifen away to gttuDl Selers on apDlication go W.-4lelding, C
was L_ A., Mindien, anti tvootisers, Monmsouths anti Cardiff, aremiso
ilis, frtegrnt. Appiy te». Anderson, ApsIey. Tht county isnew
the andi rousish, tht lasnd rolling anti considerably bîcicen %vitis rock.

hen tht sou i% cielly santiy loagra andi *oec.y the wzter i cf
nlcy tht pureat chiracter. Ail grain cropa Jo vii, but the principal
rwo grain grcwo is cats. *rimothy isay is a gooti crop here, the
her naturai grasse% randi clover malte svery rich pasture, visici, %vitis
ribc the unlim*stet supply of Cour! water, maltes it an excellent court.
tIso try for stock raising. WViIt fruits of Ai descriptions crow in
1 LY pofusion. Crab appies attain the highest petfectiet hitre. andi
was aitsoagh the country itnew therc arceaready stme fine appies

OU rgown. The roots and vegttabies produçed ti re cas hart Le
the vurpasteti. Tue cliwate is cf tise ..ery iscalilsiest nature;, mal.
for Allal cliseaffs are aimest unheasti of, anti agite, which freajutnt.

Et' appears in new countries, k% unltnown.

hic

cf FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

The Secretary, President, or any memnber of
aiany Farmers' Institute is hereby invited ta, senti

the for copies of the journal <which wil be mailed

i c fret), ta distribute atnrlgstits memberi with the
view of formning clubs for the Journal-a list of

tu- ten subscribers, at least, caulti be got at every

as

aho institute in Canada. Clubs cf three for .5

1the

c-,clubs of live for $4.oo ; clubs of seven for $.5.25,
Sand clubs cf tee for $7,SO-an extra copy

.en.
going ta, the person getting up a club cf ten.

ffve Those subscribing now for z888 wiUl giet the
tier journal for the rest cf titis year free.

fnl I
• I am Weil plesed with the Jorast.L, and wish there Vere

more taking it in this neighborhood.'-Thos. Craig, Craighurst,
Ont.

" shall do ail I can for tise JotsuAt., as 1 would like to see
every larmer take it.''-Ge. Rattliffe, Mitchell Square, Ont.

*' must aythe JorXIAas. is ahetad ofany farm paper I have
yet seen, and wish yon every suc.css."-Jass Davison, Odessa.
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CATTLE AND THEIR DISEASES
B.? A. J. MtsAv, M. R. C.. V. S.,

Late Professor of Veterinary Medicine, Royai Agricultur
College, of England ; late Demonstrator of Anatomy New
Veternary College, Edinburgh. Scotland ; lato Inspector for
Drinithand AmercasGovernments; VeterinaryEditorBreder
sa:.ere, etc. A new book for cattle growers, givingthe "Brted.

ing ard Management of Cattle," and "cDiseases of Cattile and
their Treatment," with several allustrations, invaluable to the
Farmer and Breeder. For sale at this cfice for $ 2.5, th e pub.lisher'sprice. Addiress,

THE STOCK JOURNAL CO..
Hamilton, Ont.

T HE NEW I;OOK, bv J. H. SAxDtEs, on "HORSE
BREEDING,; in which the general laws of herdity are

exhaustively discussed and applied te the practical busines ofbreeding horst-., especially with reference to the selection of
breeding ... ck, and the m.nagement of stallions, brood mares
and young feals. will be sent to anyaddress, post.gaid, on receipt
of publisher's price, S.o, or will be sent to any peron forward.
ing us four new subscribers to the Ot'RNAL for z887.

Addres, STOCK JOUR14AL CO.
Hiamiîton, Ont

AT-TYS SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY HON. L. F. ALLEN.

The only work of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price. S3.co, post-paid, or will be sent

to any ont foirwarding us five new subscnbers te the
JOURNAL for :8S7.

Stock Notes.

Parties forwaring stock notes for publication will please con.
dense as much as possible. If wnten separate fron other
matter, i will Save rnuch labor in the oflire. No stock notes
cane inserted that do ot reach the office by the o3d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Horses.
ir Jas. Blrownl"e lelmmingford, P. Q., reports that their

horses are doing Weil. They have 5 purebreds, s fron an imp.
Cleveland lay, and 26 head an al.

Mr. Keiti Gordon, of Russeltown. P. Q., has purchased;
imp. Clydesdales froms Mr. Robt. Neu, Howick, P. Q. and as
also theowner of. head of pedigreed A ires, and anteads
getting more. In ench cass there is oa i and 2 females.

At the Agricultural Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Mr. Robt. Nets.
Howick, was heavy a loser by the fire which consumed so many
cf tise valable animaIs there. He virtually lost the Clyde sta
lion Marathon, he is so badîy disabled:. also Goiden Guinea
and an imp. filly out of Cheviot. Not discoura;ed, MIr. Nets
is going to continue the work on which his heart as set.

At tie de..ructive fare at the SherLrooke Exhibition, 29 het
ofshow h Cres vert destroye, of whicht beloinged to Bo
Bros.. near Montreal. Thty w-r, of course, the best they own.
ed. i'ndiamayedi. thsei courageous stockmoen are going to com.
mence again. Te Hion. J. H. Pope al, lost a numberofim.
ported Clydesdale mares.

Tht fcllowin;; is the pedigree of Prince Of Airds (4641)lç3o),
the Clyde stallico recently imported by Mr J. Fothergill. bur.
lin::en . Foalntd Mat 4. 51S3; color, daik by: bmrd by R.
Webster. Airds, Ntw Gallow:.y, Scotland; isy the sire Good
Hope (2:4), dam Maggie cf Airds 2 by Lore (4W9) by
l.args Jock (4 44). His g. S. is Old Darney(am). In 1sM6 he
won ost prire and 4zoo premium at Kirkcudbight, ist at Kil.
marnock and ýtd at the Highland Agricultural Society's shcw
held at Dumfries. In 5887 he won she4soo premium at Lock.
erie and 3nl at the Royal Agricultural Neucastie show. He
is certainly one of the best horses ever brought into this section
ofcountry, and we hepe his owner will be suitably rewarded.

'ne MesrIs. Vm. Eadie & Sons, Dickenson, Ont., write us
to say that they' have sold to Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. P., lotn.
ber mcrchaat. KRocklad P. O., Ont., their pure ret CIlydesde
i.year.old stallion, Honest Wallie, for the £crc of five hundred
and fifty dallars, stretd bytheir splendid imported stallion Colqu.
hon (ys56). Honest Vaallie as for his dans the imported snare
Jes 5,land traces back to such otd sires as Darniey

Hlope (:679 Johny Cope (4?;), Baron Rer.frew
Ls.i rpas Chanpis and Sampson. We are eased

te see tbat Mr. Edwards secured a stllion so bred
for his valuable stud of rmares, and hope that lie may prove a
suitable improver of is draught horses. Mr. E rdtiwve n.
derstani as also ar admirer of pure bred Durhams, an report
usys his hei at pnsent i a very good ont.
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Advertising Rates.
Thae rate for single inser tion .is îc. per lîme, Nonpareii ( Clies m.ke onc mch); for three mnertons, îSc. per ne each [n.

sertion ; for six insertions, 23c. per line cacha insertion: for onc
year, ioc. per line cach insertion. Cardt in lireedern' Dirctory,
not more ttan five nes, $ so per lime per annum. No adver.tisement iniserted for leu thait 7 cents. Contracts brolken by
bankruptcy or otherwise, shall revert to the regnlar rate of tfc.
per line.

Copi for adserisenent sh.ould reah .s bef.re the isth us
canh iîsimh t.earher il ;,site. If .iter. it may bc n assime for
insertion, but often toe late for proper cslashication. Advertîs.
crs not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be gis cn ifdesired

STOCK FOR SALE.

H AROLD SORBV, Gourock, Ont , Importer aid Breeder of
Gallowa• Cattle, lierkshire Iigs, and Plymouth Rock

Fowls. Choice stock for sale. 68

J D. O NEIL. V S I importer and breeder of lydesdales
. lAndon. Ont. f Canadian )raught,Carnage and Road

Stallions. Stock always on hiand for sale. ti

ROlIT. R EFSOR, Jrseyburst Farmn, Cedar G-rove.N1arkham,
Ont.. breeder o ersey Caitte At head of herd ai Azohe

t72:9, a pure St. licHer bull. Young stock for sale. 6:

OR SALE.--SO11. CIIOICE LIESTER WIfITEFYoung Pigs, ready to ship now. l'races lowr. A pply ao
nov.2 DANSEL D..Cor u'.. lornhim P O . Perth Co., Ont.

FOR SALE-ASLFFOI.KPLSCII bTALLION, 4 years
old. Addrcss, JvuosN Rosasai.tu, Branchton, Ont. jne-1

FOR SEALE Some pure Shropshire Down RamFOR SALE Lams. bred direct fom imiported
stock on both sides, ..Isoone shcarling mn no lIs. TiIOS.
SHAW, Woodburn P. O , Co. Wentworth.

FOR SALE.
A fL. z-i SiRTHORN fematies, nme of thiem showvinimals ani prite winners, in cal to an limporteid bull , can

r::rnish splendid young erdi
Nlichigan parties can viit me cheaply and quickly, jut eight

msiles from rver S. Clair ; rcasonable figures.
Address or sec

D. .LEXANDER, Hlrigden, Ont.

DORSET HORNED SHEEPI
Dorset liorned Sheep, the mcst prolific, producing

lambs twice within the year, the maost hardy, and the
carlest to attain maturty. Full particulars of

DUKE & SON. Dorchester. England.
my.tf on, STAN1.ORD & ROLPII. Markham, Ont.

BERK HIRE8 FOR SALE. ller-hiec' hsa
crosses pure. farrowed April. and ready for breeding. Also
borandowsofOctoberlhttern Prcesio THOS.hHAW,
Woodbum P. O., Co. Wentworth, Ont.

2 GRADE PERCHERON STALLIONS
2 years o4d, for sale reasonable. WESL.EY FARRIER &

SONS, St. Helen, P. O., Huron Co., Ont. nos a

-l 0 g a gl la IL-

THREE YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS
First.<tass animals, colors and pedigrees. They wililbe soita

on reatonable terms. 1-or furthcr particulars apply to
rov.2 W. J. BIGGINS, Einhurst Fnrn, Clinion. Ont.

SO R 5.A&a La
• HE AYRSHIRE BULL COMET. 1yrsold, and -o

.yrhire Bull Calvcs. 6 ronths old, alio a Jersey Hulit
Calif, months old. by tr. Fuller' Canada.s John Ilull, ahc be-t
Jersey Blil the world. E. W. WARE, iurlington. Ont. nos.7

FOR SALE-
SIX Shropshire Shearling Ewes and a few ram lambs. t;ood

animals. Addre%%
W. H. & C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont., Leeds Ca.

]FOR SM A TE..
TWO IMPORTED HORSES.

One Cleveland ay. 1 ycars oad. wcighs :4ro Ibs.. :6 hands
bigh; winner of i tirat pries and a sia-er medai. One Clyide.
dale. 2 yearsaid, weighî tso lis. :A han.Is h:gh.and register
ed an îoth Vol.. C.S. B of G B., zinc C. S. Il. of Canada.
winner of 4 first pries . atso a vanctîes ofpure bred poultry, as
low prices. Ca: responadence answered by saendirig . cent staimps.

Address, MAJOR THOS. HODGSON.
oct.3 a.%yrie, Ont.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL.
WE HAVE A FEW ROUND AND UNBOUND VOL.W U.IsES OF THE JOURNAL for the years84 and

:885. Price per volume. unbound. S1, bound, S.
6 0, post.paid.

Aidrcss STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Ham.ilton, Ont.

Sioc1c Notes.
.\. Wm. Rennie, seedtsman, cor. Adelaide and J.arvis sis,

'oaronto, Ont., has made thre following sales of Ciydies since his
lnmporitation of last summer arrivecd . To as. Cot tinhanm,
Oristovn, P. Q., tbe. yearling colt, Gallant Scoit (vol. X), sire,Gallant aid (278t)., site Of dam, L.ornie (4) ; to Jais. irownl'rC nto. the yearling colt lirisbane (vol. a) sire, (Caltant l.d

'î ' ire afdam. Never blird liin %ss . to. '\l.l.ellan.
Niarjer, bMin , the a year .id t.ailiun ltîtî.li lride t4sj.sire.larold (284), saire of dam, lilane (76) . ta Wilfretd lian-ci,ihorold. Ont., the yearling colt, Springlhill Chief(vol. ix), lire,
Springhill Danitley (2429). sire. ofdan, Conqlueror<t$ ( ), also the
yearling rl)y Ilebe (vol ix). sire, iriry 'emnes (3841), saire Of
dam, Darnley (222). and the y-earling filly Fora liet(aol. x),

'ire, Richard jrd tmi'). ir"e of dan:1 Pnnr.e Alfred (6,8). .r.
Reinmie wite% that the balance of h Clydedales-and he lias
a number still on band, of diuferent ages-are doing well.

Nfir. W. C. lirown. .\eadowta-Ie. Ont.. writes . " My stud
of Cleveland Ilays are doing fairly elcl, although the very sevcre
drought was greatly against us this year. We had no trouble
in holding our own iii the show.rings. Our best brood mare hiad
no foat inast sprng , and the second best gate us a grand filly
foal white we were at the loronto exhibition. This filly as aliso
by King Fairfield ; its dam ieat the mare which wec showed at
loronto last week ait our township show Those mares are all
sisters, and bred fros the mrre which toot. aut and diploma as
ithe Hamilton Prouincial in :t;6 for carriage brood mare. At the
Industrial Esihibeition We were awarded thrce prires. two firsts
and one third . at the County of liaiion Exhibition, one irst and
two seconds; at the Toronto Townshipshow.first and second for
brood mares. first for one.year.old atallion, fint for two.year.oid
stalhosn. second for snge carriage and first for the best single
driver style. speed and value consdered * ai the county of lul
fail fair un lrampton. first for brood mare, first for àwo-year-old
stalhon, second for one.year.od siallion and gold medal fat bet
exhibit of light horses. It is our intention to ncrease our stock
of breeding marcs as Soon as possible to u2 head of this one
family. We have tried a good many outside of this familv. but
the stock do not turnout to suit us, so uihat we are giving up ail
but then.

Nir. Wm. Casrruthiers, of Tiverton. Co. Bruce. Ont.. has re.
rently brougit oui a fine importation of pedigreed Clydesdaies
lie lot comprises s stalhions and a marc, vit. . Tihe 7 )car old
Lord L.yon (:440)..ry Younr Lord Lyon (;74). dans Rosie (927,.by Iopaman. One ycar old colt Glendochart, sire %lacDougail
(2:'), by lacGiregor, dam Sunshine (sSoQ).sire ofdam, Young
Larme («7). bred by Sir Wm. . oxfell, oi la% ier. One
year old colt Er.dymion. sre Endymion (2 6). bv Crawfo.d's
Good Hlope. bv Darnley (2n). More RoI md t(s37), bred by
Jas. 3eastir. Nealy lousae. Annan. %ir Chancellor (l094). dam\e G, by Garibaldi (3:8). Roaind has hid a successful show.
yard career and is sure toprove a good breeder. Nir. Carrutis.
crs ceriain> deserves the thanks of the breeders and formers
generally in liru.:e county for his enterprize in providing such a
choice assrtnent of the asîhionable Cl.desdale blood for their
use Mr Carruthers informs us that these ail arrived safely
with the exception of a sligh accident te Lord L.on. Tits
horse bas donc service in the upper wardofLanrk ire for tise
se.xon< and ha% proved himaelf a grand antd sure stock getter.
le has werigIei close on to 230ri Ibs. in full flesh. Giendochart
bas alreadv been sold to .\tr.icNeil. ccn. 4. iruce county
lie mare Rosahind as carrysng foal ta the Royal Agricultural

SoiSer i champion talion sirdar 947:4) She is a good sh.-
mare, ha% proved herself a good breeder, bas fine aclion and has
won a gond many laurel, an ber native land.

Shorthorn.
5 lr F. W Cha'cnis,. Ciathan. Ont . exhibited ine head of

Shorhosm at the Peninsular fair and won 3 :st and 4 and prizes
and dip!oma for best herd, wth casaie from the paitures.

.Ir. G. N. Kidd, of Carp. Ont.. brought out aa hCadofre.
spectale Shorthorna s, the Provincial at Ottawa, but they had
the disadviantage f wmptirg when .-.o in high fle-b. i îcy
werne hseadedi b tire bull sossuths, a son cf Ilarmpton lîero.

M.r. S. I. Gorwill, lalymote, Ont.. reports that his.catleare
un good condition, notwithstanding the shoriness of the fail
pastures. The cow Bracelet Sth dropped a fine ull caif a few
datys ago. NI r. G. ha% a tond yearling bull for sale saired by histmp. Cruikshank bull Doe of Guelders.

ve cail attention ofredero tclcaring out saleofShorhoms
etc.. by Mnr. J. Ballachey near Brantford. Ont. We wnuid re.
cominenid those wnshinz t purchase ta attend this sale, as Mr.

lalacby il r ing fro.n tie business and se know spares] no
cxpense in selecti ithe foundation cf this herd from the mot
note] breedcran the country.

The \tesrs Green Raos. of The Gien, Innerkip. on., scre
very successfuil exhibitons this year ai the Voodrock show. We
notice an heavy drauthi horses thcy were st wsith brood mare
(Sire), and a year Shire stllhon. In Shorthorns the- were :st
on aged bll, tst. and and srd on cows. is: o. 2.year ieifer. uMt
for herd and tt ee a à ycar ster for fat They eere also :as an
freh butter ani field carrot.. Tire Glen is rapidly imprnvang
and as fast becoming productive through the jadicisous manage.
ment of its present owners.

Mr. Henry Groff. Elmira, Ont., though ie dropped ont of
the show.rings for a sae, is still breeding Shorthorms o a first.
clas type. During a recent vsit. we observ.edsontesix oreight
young bulla, a number of then of kin to the raron which won
such larels for the Blow Park her in the recent show.rings of
tihe Western State. T seere nearly ail red in color.and had
ood strong limbs, broad aks and heavy quareus. Tire ntockt
uil at present, owned by Mr. Groff, is a son of the faecous sth

Raoe oStrahailan.

Nov.

Thoroughbrell Cattle Wantod !
Two farms in Kent, " Garden of Canada,"5 and oo acres

cach. for sale at cash price. nand haif value aken in Cattle
balance good lime, 6 per cent. Write for particulars.

W.\l. E. SCHACKLrTON,
Nov.3 Chatham, Ont.

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Hull. 4 )ers. 3 Cows. an caif. HeIfer, 3 y ears, a calf.
icifer Calf; licifer, Yearling ; 2 Yearling Bull;

2 Bull Calves.

. H ead "AIregi':cred in Dominion "eroo.11. Head. Some: of them are noted pnize winners.

PRICE 8800. TERMS EASY.

\pply %IAJOR LLOYD. OAsb.LL, ON:.

POULTRY.

S TANDuARD> Wv.sANt.rETîs, foramae cheap, quality considcred.
aso Pekin liantarms. Address, P. G. Keyes. Ottawa, Ont.

F OR SALE.-FOUR l'AIRS iIROWN CiINAGEESE,and snome verv fine Rouen. Aylesbury and l'ekn Ducks,
also a few Plymouth Rock cockereis, ail good birds. Write foi
prices. W. B. Cou: s4., .berfoyle, Ont. nov.3,

JAs. Btsrcî.ia. R. F. yv,

UNION POULTRY YARDS

Have a choicelot of HoudansSilver Spanglei
lamburgs, Light îrahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
Wyandottes and BLack Legorns for sale nov-

F R SALEL . good lot of Ph.mouth RockFOR SALE -cockecrels'and pulleis o'fnthe f'amousù
Pilgrim strain ofi Mr. E. F. )ames, Sherbrooke. P. Q. THOS.
SHAW. Woodburn P O., Co. Wcnt orth, Ont.

F1 R SALE pars'' choce white Leghorna.

g ,EORGE; 1.LF..

Sept-i Ilighgate. Ont.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W. BARTi.ETT. Proprietor. Lambeth P. O.,

near London, Ont..
Over one hundred chsoice well-bre.d chacks for sale this fail-

WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS and DARK BRAHMAS.
Remember my srock wins highest honoris whenever and

whteereverexhibited.

If you are lookin for anythng an the thoroughbred poultry
line. write to

A O cf the BARTON POULTRY. H. LUXON YA RDSl Hamilton
le lineeds ten of the leading vrtietties : PL IOUTH

ROCKS. i.IGHT IIRARMAS, Etc.. andi selslA hrti froms
Si.o°cac°up. lie won 33 priresout cfsentiies a t tihe 4:à Pro.vincial Exhibition. Ottawa, tIis fail. oco.4

CET THE BEST 1
TE WESTER35

ÂDVERTISER,
OF LONDON, ONT.

Vastly Improved ! Ail the News i Inme Rcading t
Illustrated Articles! l'opilar Departments!

12 pages regUlarly.

Balance of iSS7 E- RE. to all nos subscrining for the
year ISSS, at the low price of

$1.00-PER ANNU.-$I.00.
Talmag's and oather Sermons. Excellent Musical Sel-

ections. International Sunday¿School Lessons.

«THE VHOMLY QUTEE."1
A limitedi number cf tit ieautiful prtmiir e icture is offered

subii.irin for 10 Cents caira.
Tat Wg..rxat AcraxTzs s AND Paxt.u su ros $r.,,.

Agents wantes ere Twenty.fivalble pie m te
aseazded over anti above tire cash comission ta thse mos:

s:ccez.uI agent. Regstcrd lettes comte at our riis.
rao fràn. sample papers, terms ta agents, etc.,

Aderessr ADVERTISER PRINTING CO.,<.ondon, Ont.
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THE CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

Fifth Annual Provincial
'E'AT ST O O Sl=lOW.

'TO tai 11:.t.5, 8NH

The City of Toronto, At Grand sa Repository, On
Adolaide Str&.". on

December 13th, 14th and 15th, 1887,
inder the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts Association

of Ontaro, and a Committee from oronto.
Cattie to be in the building on the afternoon of Tuesday,

f>ecenber, ith.
.I'he l'rite Lists will be issued snmediately. Special arrange.

auents will lae made wvith the R. R. Companes to caary pasen.gers and stock ait reduced rates. Each prie ist wall contatm a
R R cettificate for ibis purpose.

T. C. SNELL, President. HENRY WADE, Secretar,
TORONTO, ONT.

TO BREEDERS OF

DRAUGHT HORSES.
Note' is hrea y given ibat at the annual meeting of the Dom.

inion Draughit Horste Breeders' Society, to be helad in Clinton,
-second Wednesday In December next, a recommendation
will b presented by the Directors to change tht preste stand.
ard of registration to read as follows:

"AI I mgorted Stallions of the Clydesdalt and of the Shirt
lireeds, which travelled in tht Do:ninton prior ta a886. liasing
pedigrees satisfactory to the Council may be registered fret of
charge, and the progeny of such stallions ahall bu cligible for
registry. With this xcepsion, every application b entry- must
Le accompaied by proof that the anima sou-ht ta registered
is the produce ofa 'ire registered in either olfthe CIydeidale or
Share Sud Books ofGret Britain, Canada or the Unted States
-or of an imported horse registered in the Stud Book ofithis Sc.'iety, and a dam with ai least one croscs of either of the breeds
named...

Applications under the presenit standard of Iwo crosses(either
or bath of which may b: unregstere-) will bu aczepted up îill
December ts. Blanks and further information may be basd by
addressing tht Secretary.

By order of the Directors,

JOHN .MIlLL.AN, l'resident,
Coxsra:«.a P. O.

JAMES MITCHEL.L, Sectary,
Gaticaa Om.i

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
22 Pure Bred Shorthorns, 10 Grades,

12 Horses, 40 Sheep, 12
Berkshires. Etc.

flavang decided! to retire (rom farming, I will seIl by Auction.
On Wednesday, 21st December,

lise wehole ofmyStoo,ImpemntWhoat Root.
Eto., Etc. Cows 'wre purchased by me since formation of
Dominion lerd Book for tht foundation of a herd, and bave
never bate esd for show purposes; and are all in a good hcalthybreedng condition. Ths is at opportnnity that is nos likelyto
occur again, for any one to start or increase tlerherds.

For catalogues, apply te
JOHN BA1.L.'CHEYs,

Nov-2 Brantford, Ont.

Thrae Cleveland Bay Stallion8 For Sale,
King Farrield, rising 5 years old.

McArthur, rising 3 years olid.
Bay Comet, rising 3 years old.

These stallions are ail highly bred . the three.year.olds art in.
lars. Farrfaeld's dam was awarded first and diploma thre
v tara in succession at Toronto and Guelph Provincial. The
,tam of Bay Comet carries secood at Toronto in :B85, ZtL6 and
firts this year as Carrage Brood Mare.

W. C. BROWN lesdoevale, Peel Ca., Ont.
Fa.-m, . mile fram Meadoirvale hition, C. P. R.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
A number of ,ue Shocthors, young bulls,.cows and heifer.,good individnall, and. al ae regscresd or eligible for reitra.

tan in the new Domninion ber! bok.am offémil for sale ctaper
shan the own er e pects ta sel again, as ther e eu such
over halfa suçply or fed in the entire neighborhood caring to
thte drotth. be young bull, The Gem of Ris ctide, calsed isi
Januay ; red je color ; long, boasd deep and smooth* out ofthe bs cow in the berd, and by the 'lantilini "Sune;side "
lath buil British Sovsereig., rives promise o' maki.g a very

superior ainal. THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Co.
Wcmworth.

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

Expocoter cf every description.of En ish pedigree Horsts,
Catale, and Sheep. Bayers vis:tisng Èngland ofered cvery
aussance. Imrest rates or freight. iy-6

Stock .'otcs.
Tise Mesors. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont., showed 4 grand bull

calveç this ycar. Qne of these, a roan, by Barnupton liero and
imp. Lovely i9th, ii a fine, upstanding, level, broad bicked ci.
low well fortified n ail the essennials that lovers of the beef
breesare anxious to sec. He has thick, smooth crops, n
quarters anl flank, and is a muellow handler TIe sigh of tht,
calfi nakes one wish that old 13armpton Hero miglht live for
ages. lie was an easy ftrst wherever shown.

Mr. Geo. Keith, Elora, Ont.. bas brought out some sery nice
young animals in the fat classes during recen: years. 'Tii year
a;ain hc was quite successful both at the Industrial and the
pr .ie.nd, as the prise lists will show. le as still showing ani.
nais the get of larapton liera, that king of Canadian steck.
getters in the Shorthom line. A 2-year steer and heifer of hais
lot were the sane which won the gold moedal ai Guelph Fat
Stock Show las year.

Tht leurs. R &S. Nicholson, Sylvatt, Ont, werecredtable
eahibitorsofShorthornsat the leadng exhibitions. Theshow
lot consiste! of 4 bulli, a 2.year heifer, 2 yearling heifers and a
heifer calf. Maost of the se were by thear former stock bull lrince
Albett. The p.esent stock bull, n red cf much quality, was ist
in his class ait Toronto, Ottawa and Hamilton He as b y the
Cruikshank bull Vermont, and out of .Maid of Promise. of the
bliss Ramsden family.

Mr. P. R. Sangster, of Lancaster Ont., sold 3head of Short.
borne a Ottawa Provincial Exhibitin, to Mr. J. J. Wilson.
hor Brook P. O., Ont. T het stre the bull Starlaght DoLe
2nd, for haree years past in use in Ir. Sangster s her! , the 
year heifer Rose of Aberdeen, and the Mlantilini a-y ar beifer
Rose of Hillhurst. At the Glenga ry county show the hed of
Mr. S. was awarded sa zst prire -As,: 3rd and 2 diplomas.

The Shorthorn herdofr. R. .Sangster, Lancaster. Ont.. is
progressing very favorabsly. Ihbas :ecengathered!withangoos!ddeal
of care and expense and now contan largely the Scolch Short.
horn element. His show bert which carned the second ai the
Provincial, were drawn largely frocs that of the Hon. M. H.
Cochrane, Ilillhurst. 1t was heades! by Count of tht Empire,
bought ai the sale of J. C. Snell, Edmonton, in i86f. .'tr.
Sangssers is ont of the best herds in the easiern part of Ont-
arto.

NTr. D Cutrit of Everton, is strongz an As Shorthorn buils.
At the Provincial, Otawa this ycar he showesd 3 fine fellows.
Ont, a Caîf. Btaron 3d, by tmp. laron, ni six an! n halftnocethi

eghts 75. lbs. He isot fa dan coae of theAdam Ferg.
son stock. Tht second, n a-year bull, PrncecofSunnl-side, and
bred at Sunnyside from the Qacen of thti May famil•, caried
and prise, tht ast goane ta the grandly good bull of R. & S.
Nicholson. Sylvan. The third is tht massive bull Tht Baron,
the sweepstakes bull both last year and thas at the Provincial.

i" dam is Je " "min", ans sire. British Flag, red W S. Camp.
bell, Rinellar.

Mr Andrew Gilmore, Oakdale Faim, Huntingdon, P. Q.,
writes: ". AlberdeenAngus Pltis artived so..ne on tht ati'
August last. being tht firat of ihis breed ever brought into the
disint of Beauharnois. They are a handsome a of taule,
and were highlycommcnded ait the distrnct show, held ai lunt.
ingdon in September. Have made the following sales: One
S'orthor but t John Cutninâam. Huntingdo, P. Q.: onr
uitto. tan James Ferais, Hantingdon, P. Q.; oct 'a'rltslarc Loar.
to David Cairns, Atheistane , one datto. C Blachford, Hunt.
ingdon, P.Q : nce dit to, to James Gillies, KeIso. P.Q.; one boar
and soit. ta Wrn. Patterson, Pomerscanet, P. Q.. and ont to S:
Pcitis, St. Antoine Abbe, P. Q. -

Mr. Thos. Shaw, Riversid,Woodbi.rn P.O.,Ont., exlibited
ait six exhibitions, co:nmencing with the Great Central. Hamil-
ton. Twoherds were shown. one pure Shorthorn, headed by
amp. Waterloo Wardcr (47222), ste sold se Mr. Chas.Youngs,
Brooldale, Ont.. and the other, Shorthorn grade. These were
ail bed by Mr. Shaw, except tht bull abve named, and ont
fensae. "i Hamilon tev rwon the d pearae. ansd ia
bers! prizes-no priies on hendi having been offered at oneofthe
shows. Thte ta htrds'on 76 fini pries, °d oui of 13opries
woro on these and Shropihire Down sheep, 9 wr firsts, thr s
near aIl seconds, and ware goi by making a double entry. They
were brought ous b' the herdssan, Mr. Leslie Smith!, %hose
successis a fane an well.earned compliment.

%sr. j Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, Ont., as a great prize
taker %assh his Shouthorns and Shropshircs this% yar ai tht Pro-
vincial. Ottawa. We understand be never a anyone show car.
ried away so large a naumber of valuable isres. t is encourag.
ing e e mcnof this.clss patroniing the Provincial so beart.
ilY. Sa long as5 this e tht case the province cannot do without
t içi uteful nd .h.'w lis Shurtb.r hardie ai s>atawa camaes!
as: l.oth je the importes! ans! the Canadian classes3. The iesp.
berd braredi ait or directly frot Sityton stock. was heades! lav
Prince cf ae R nalm, ga o, nch ras, laes! a C Leheny, ne
tht Canadl'an bers! foiloges! a s.eebull of Mr Crsikshanls
Oraue Blomoom fâmil>'. ans! by Red Eteperor, %sho as a yezr.

lin ds! a ellicne lsseneg je:56,axas! shothe nexi ycar
Zen for fls perchaser, Mu'. L. Millierysle.M. 13 ti
prires ai sta:e fairs.

Herefords.
Mr. F. A. Fleming, of the Park, Weston, made a good show

of Herefords this ycar. The most fam=os in the female line is
Alis s roady(< 852), bred ai Downton Casait., L.udlow. E.g.,

sire, Downton firand Date (<4 75), 8,. Tisas caw was a suc.
cessful Royal wrinner inEn¢and. ehad a pretty calfat foot
b)Congoeror, of the Ontaro Expemimetal Farm. There was
aha on hand a beautifal cow. Lily 6th. rich with the blood of
Zealos; Prairie Rose, bi Co I 't -rim, which wron ast ai
Dominion and Provincial xihiions, Ottawa, it4. The othern
are equally well brsd.

OXFOR AU D M GLASGOW RAILWY

ast.-ilir,:h Hill Road to PuIgwash Jurnction,.... ..... 13 miles
2nd.-lugwas.h Jonction to Pugwash............. 5 miles
3d - lugwashl J unction to Wallace Station............ 7 miles
4th. -Wallace Station to Mir.go Rad................a7 miles

Tenders for Grading, Bridge and Culvert Mas-
onry, Fencing, &c.

EALED TENDERS. addrcssed to the undersigned, and cn.
dorsed, tender for "Oxford and New Glasgow y," will bu

received atthis ofice until noon on Frida', the ith dayo'Nov-
ember, z887, for the grading, bridge and culvert maionry, fenc.
ing. etc.

llans and profiles will be open for inspection at the office of
Chief Engineer of Government Railways at Ottaw,, and niaso at
the office of the Oxford and New Glasgow Railway, ai Wallace.
Cumberland CO., Nova Scotia, on and after the toih day of
Novemsbtr, :887, where the general specification and foroai ten.
dfer may bcu.' santa upan application.

N tender wilin L entertains! utss on ont of tbe printed
forms, and ail conditions are com lied with.

This Department does not binJ itself to accept the lowest or
an, tender.

Department of Railways & Canais,
Ottawa, 2oth October, 129. 1

A. P. BRADLEY
Secrea3.

FAX The College of Commerce,
VA LUABLE KINGSTON, ONT.

ro Canada's best Business Trainmng School, have
EVERs engaged Pxor. Lt.tE, ex-Principal of Brock.

valle Business College; "li. Siaait.oci, from
YOUNG- tht Spencerian College, Cleveland, O., and

.MAN blIt. DOLLAR, Grad. 1. B. C. Ei"ht teachers
A employed. Scating capacity neas doubIled.

Special arrangements for students Iron a dis-
WOMAN- tance. Full particulars sent fret. Address,

.lcKAY & WOOD, Prins. KSmo x. O0r. oct.4

HERDSMAN WANTED.
To feed and take charge of the stock at Riverside.

The lowcst wages per year should be stated in the
Application. tererence as to ePerience, etc.

THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn P.O.
oi, 48 John St. South, Hamilton.

SOITHDOWN SHEEP.
Flocki f:rtcstablished i8 . Commenced ex.
hiing xE67. Since thor hase a-re over
t,=o pe5îta inclnding a large raumber cf
medais and diplomas.

sw Importeds Rams used only.
le Stock for sale.

ROBERT MARSH, Proprietor.
Rcoamua HatLL,. Aug. 37th. a886.

MAPLE LODGE STOCKC FARM
Stables one mile west of
Lucan Crossing, cf Lac.
don, Huron an Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.
wa-s, aS miles nosh of
London.
We breed and baye for

sale first-class

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BER KSH IRES

A grand lot ofou
bulk. shsesling rams
mmu lamas> fat sat nae,

and! are <iii scil tise '4ï
W-rth the money. m

Come and sec us. "JAS. S. SUTH, Napl. Lodge P, 0., Oat,

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.E Choies of 40 head of

SHGRTHORMSOl1ncdin" three eartirIg bulla, II Biaefy
Duke 6tn, he by 4th Dute of Caience cf

low Park rame; aIl from:he best sirains, and reeis:ered in the
Dominion Hierd Book. Alto ycng Horses and Pigs.

lnsp:ction invited.
. F. C. SIIIBAI.D.

1887 669
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OAKLANDS'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Al registered in the American Jersey Caittlo Clb

lierd Register.)

Cows wit. well.authenticatedtest of (rom :4 ibs. to 21 tbs.
a3or. I ont wteetk, and from : lbs. t zo6 lbs. z2,4 oz. in 3s
days are in this herd Yo:amag bulis (registered in the above herd
book) for ale from sioos5oo each.

dr A herdsnan always on hand to show visi:ors the stock,
and the stock-loving public are always welcome.

no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont,

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure brecd ofAaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head ofour herd being Sir James ofANagzie. No. zaa, 11.1.
IL. Vol. 6. Aiso Aaggie Ida, No. 26oo, Il 11. IL. Vol. 6. Tits
family is Soted for Lts e.xWptional fine iatdk producers

The largest herd of Holstein cattle an Canada, frota thach we
are prepared tu seli bulls and hcfer If y-ou are i want. come
and sec tas. Prices reasonable. Conespondence sohttited.

Address
WM, B. SOATCHERD,

Secretary, Wyion, Ont.

The nor Stock and fliry Farm

HOME of the imported Holstein FncsIan buil 1ARS
ELA.As No (h, vol , Il 1 Hl I... %elected Sn .%#th

H/ell.sdby spec:al request and w hose 3 e.shes secured first
prizs at the Dommnion Lihabation, held a% .herbrooke. Qbue..
Set. asut, tu.

Parties wishing te secure bull calves or yearlings from such
a irand individual, and out of no:hing but imported Holstein.
Fnesian cows, will find it ta thear advantage o wntae te

Ste. Anne la Pcrade. Co. Champlain.
on line C P. R., nta Qaabec.

No Reserve. Ail stock for sale, and in At condition.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and lireeders of Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Iferd headed ty the notedi prire.winner Prairie Aagie Prince
H. F. H. IL No. 2. firt prie ai the Indstral and Provincia
in le86; darn, Prairie Flewr, s yr old l.utter record of so lb.
1 oz. utnealed btter per weelk. lTa lera has been crowned
with mort honore an the show.nn titan any oither herd in
Canada. Selections made fram isthe (mes herds and most noted
=;ik and buattr producing familie, in America F.ery anmal

selected for its individual omen: vametry. saire and weeight a
special object. Our motto. "Qt At.'v "tock for sale. Visa
tons trelcnie. Correspondence sohicited.

Stoclc JVotes.

?alr. S. W. Dearborn, Oshawa. Ont., writes: " l hame made
rome good alies of my l crefords the past sumner and fait. In

retference te your jot.a, I îmust say that I think more of it
thlan of anay Imaper I take, and I trust you may .. al gi. on with
esen greater strides the coming year.

Nir. G. F. lienson, Cardanal. Ont., lrought out some maaet
fieretords t the Pros incist at Ottawa. IIey numberet 8 hrad.
incuding the ..year bull Ityron ( 47. I5ot7, ly Grenville
(1,6

5
0. t57l6. n nice level buLti ; also Ranler 6th (66 la'. a ia a.

who.e et alppearetd ian a former number of the Jos xriAI.
This last ha% done ver. muh for the l'ont Cardinal herd.

Devons.

l'he De Vons herd of Mr. Samsil. liarper. Cobourg. is founded
on at t tha late air Chaate of Pur Perry T lae herd numa
b>ers da tae.a, of which 23 haead wtere this yearon exhibition. It
was with Rose of Cobourg. calved in à132 and bred by tr.
Harper shat la won the milk pnte an I vrnto, quantty and-
quataîy cnsadcretd, aganst al breeds. shite is a neat little beast
of the triple wedge shape. and aculd, latte manay f lts kiand,
make n charaing family cow.

Ayrahires.

.ir. Thos. Irsine. Lozans Farm. Petite Cote. P. (?.. has made
a succesful 'eason's exhibit with its Ayrshires. it Sherbrooke
he won o a nsadaa 2 2nd prise- on a: heid sho* a, alia fair
shaTe of the prizes ai the t uebec l'rovitacaal

'hc fallowing is a list or prizet aon by Mr. Jas. Drummond,
Petite Cote. P.Q.. at the Quebec exhibition . For best Ayrshire
LuIl over 3 years, ast ; 2 years, 3d ; .year, ast; for Lest cow
over 4 year. rst ; 3>years, id : 2.year heifer. ast: .-year hefer.
2 . heratd buLt ani 4 females. ist ; best milk.giving caw. 3d.
At Ottawa: a for best milch cot ; 3d (or 3.yearcw ; it for
2.year heifer ; 3d, under a year. and 2d for best milch cow.

Mtr. Wm. Rodden, of Plantagent. Ont.. il the owner f a
herd of Ayrshtires 4v strong, comisting of heifers, calves and
young bulis. This herd has been bred from some of the best
dairy stoL.k an S.otland. tracang te the celebrated prare herd at
both the lhiladelphia Centennaal and St. John , Exhibition.
and to su..h bullia, ligtaiand Chief, bar Ihonas toore and
Knockdon. The ..nws are of unaformi p.ad malkang quahatis.
lhe bull a the hlead i the 2.year Marqas of Planmgetnet. trac.
ing to the Mackenzie importation of 28;5 and aS4-a

Jerseys.

Te Oaklandts jersy httrd of Ir. N. f.. Fuller. llamtton.
have had their usual successful season an the show rings. At
Toronto this herd took the special prire of the first week of the
%show-a silyer medal and $4,. the sw eepstakes on cowsthe reg.
uatr hterd prire of 54o. ahe Sa.., prire of the Anerican Jersey
Catte Club. along with a number oft ther prizes. At Otnawa
they won all the first prises bus tuanad were etually succasful
a Iansltan. 7Ar. Nortoan. the manager, desr-e e much iredit

for what he has accomaplished in the managemenetof this herd.

Holateins.
hlie bless. Italien firos., Casel, Ont.. write2 sayn: th:t

they just received a tetter (rom quarantine. staang hat their
stock i. doing very- nicely. tt yearlingî and catves are grotwng
wonderfully. Theirhomtierd kaltodoing vervni.:cely. lIarn.
ton's cahes are wonderfully fane. szorous and strng constatu.
tined We. hase latielysold a bull caif (rom the home herd to
Msr Win. Suhrmng. of Sebrngnaie. Ont , te hted htisvyoung
herd alo a son of ltarngton (from the quarantane terd) in
\it Edgar Pearson -f Walmer. Ont . ta i:ead ht, y.oung herd

hich he estabtshed this spring. The demand ftr fanly bred
aninmal is coitinually increasng.

aIt F N Ritchite. St Anne le Parade, P. Q.. repott that
he was very succ-a.ful in exhibiting at the Qucbes l'rovnmeal
ExhiLatton. carrying : ast rairces at that show At tie Provn.
cal, held lance at Ottawa. he carried ast on aged boit, and %il
ver medal as best bull of any ae . isit on a 7 month calf,
at on a a.ycar htifter and a ands. The aged bull Mars Eltis
No. U-s, streng and weel made. as at the head of the herd, and
the young stock now for sale are hi Cet. The herd nombers
about 25 head.

aVe are delighted to receise the followinz stirring note fron
the scry su.Ceasful lolstcin breeders, tht 1essra. 'a. %i. Cook
& Sons, of Aulisille. Ont. They .ay: "%We last nnh made
the heavieti sale of iolsteins to any ont ame rta: chas yet been
maIe by. any Canadian breeder. h lot ccnsatted et s1 head
(2 car lmads). ofalIl ages. 8 of the number bemng either hefferor
mature cows in milk. the reamaind yearling heifTer and case .
Anong the cows are Jessae i. a. prol.ably the finest speramen
ofia bec( llstein on this ide of tht Atlantic . lanthe -o', a
famous prire winnerat both the industrial and lrovincaal 'aars,
besides others of superior merit. The heifer% and caltes are
mostly l -I»rd Ilyron 224. and Gugartha lrince 54, twoof the
besI soc• buoll' in the couniry, and are prono>mced by judges
who are in apsitions t. know. as the finesat and most unaform
lo teseen Cether in any Canadian herd. The lest milk
and botter familaes are represented amsiong the animals ancnded
in this sale. Tht fortunate purchtaers are N1. Steeves k Seins.
Ltulu Island, I. C. These gentlemen visited many of th. lead.
ang herds tn the nised States, and after having every opportu.
naty of insttutang a (asr com srion, pronounced tae pioner
herd at Auts-ile equal te che t st and supenor te most of those
vissted. Tt catle acre shpped through last mon:h and reach.
ed their destnation an lest than two weecks-a tride over todays
was ait the tme requtsred (ot a run of aearly 3.coo miles ever
the C P R . from Urockvdsale to New Wtemten r and the
ailway compaay dad everythng te facaltate a sa: and quick

transit.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cotes Montreal.

Importer and llreeder of

FUREIRi i)

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd nutnbers 65 lactd, and for ilrec years an
succession has twon Provincial or Dominion prize as
best anilkers The imported bull PROMOTFION
(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at all Limes
for sale. fe..y

M. COOK & SONS, Aultaville, Ont.
Importer and breeders of

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

ierd headedi b the famous bulis. Sar Archibaid, whose dana.
Krontje, has a rccord of 6j ILs. of mik n a sngle day. and a8S
ILV. a2 ox. unsaited butter in seven days. and who ha% won more
med.sS and fiart pattes a% the le2ing fairs du.tg the tant two
years, Loth indistdually and as lacad of herd, aban any other
liostein bull in Canada. Jennie Il id's liarrington 4»7, out of
Jennie Il, who tas a milk record of ibs. at four earsof age.
and by the famoua li -angton out of lHa.nm, with a record
of 9 Ilbs. milk in a single day. Cows all seleccdal sth great
careand from rithe most noted milk and btaer straints. Young
Buts for sage ai a bargain. Wnte to uS before purchasing.
Satisfaction guarantetd.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOCK FARM-

Breeders and importers of pure.bred
HOLSTEIN - PRIESIAN CATTLE

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Vi.isitors
aways welcome. jne-.

r 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ARGUS CATII.E 'T

BIG IS1.AIN D STOCK FAXR M,
BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.

Ericas. 'ride. Windsors, Victoraa S.bits, Kinnochtry litue.
bells, Westotown Roses, Itallindailoc Coquettes, and L.ady
Fonnys, and anahal of other good failties, botit male and
tentait, fr sale.

lobcaygcon is in the Count of Vicosa., .o miles east of
Toonto and se mies tast o Landsay. and ta reached (rom
ToSnto by the Nfdtand Railway a branch of the G T R., va
Lndsay, with which the boiat malcs close connecion.

Telegraph and Plsit Ofce, Bobcaygeons.

670 Nov.
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Stock Notes.
The Lesses. A. C. hlatinan & Co., New Duidet, Ont., Te

port as follows: "Our Holisteins are doine exceptionally well
tlis season, consideriig the drought and intense litai. Our
young cows have made records which surprise even old dairy.
ien. Our calves were iiever iner and show very, plaitily the

characterisatics of theiir sre. Prairie .\nggic Prince, Vol. t, No.
a. H. F. Il. I., w)ich man i lstin faniers pronounce the
best bail of his age ins tht Dominion. Wedids iot clibit at thtlaîdutrial, Toronto, this yer owing to. thedifferenceocf opinion
in regard te lierd book. Our s:ock are aIl registered aie the
Anierican hetd lbkc-a. and unIlcss the Industrial gies uas stricter
ruIes and regulatnons in regard tu registration, we catitot patron-
ire it. Ilad we beitn thete no doubi the honor prizes sould
have been ditferently divided!. and net su nuci glorying b cer.
tan parties at th resulits. ' mantde an exhibit ai tt Vestern
Fair, London, of ao lihad, and tok s priats, 6 est. 3 and, aid
diploama one ltt bull any :e, ans! diploai. tn herd. liy, pecaal
request cf the presadent of the Huron Agricsltural Society we
made an exhibit ai t;,xlerich and lefta very favorable impression
in iliat section. Iarti. esvnan god foundation stock cannot
do bet ter thaan give us a al.

Sheop.
Mr. James Tolton, Walkceron, Ont , reports sales as follows,

made stce rst September ti Two. ear-old Oxford ran, to M1r.
ohsston, York State. U. S.; î.year Oxford rani. to A. lonson,

Jarisi ; .year Oxford ram. t Altex. Itrockie, Nichol; .-year
Oxford ram, to Hy. WVillis. Ilentinck , Oxford ran lamb, to
Messrs. L.ittle & Rowand, lirant ; Leicester ram lamsb. to T.
Guest. Kin1ùss, and a Shorthorn bull caif, to S. Avery Kincar.
dine Tp."

.\lr. Abram Rudell, Gourock (tear Guelph, Ont., writes:
"ily flock of Shropshires have praved te be agood inav-esment.I have now a fine dock of good heavy tises in excellent condi.
tion for breeding purposes. lîhere has bette a good denand for
thist class of sheep the preseit year. Have sold aIl my ramlambs carly and at good figures."

%Icsurs. T. Harcourt & Sons. of St Anns, Lincoln county,
Ont.. have paurchased a dock of Oxford Down shitep from Me,-
us. Henry Arkell and Hugh Wharton, noted Oxford Down
breeders, near Guelph. The lot consits of 1 yeaalhng rani and
8 ewes, one of wrhach as imp. and the others fi-st cross fron imp.
1=1k o bathl sides. We arc glas! tel fend that gond stock is thus

atakg taken to a new r centre'

Messrs. John h. illar & Sons, Brougham. Ont., report the sales
of Shropshires this >-ea ai vety goad andeed. As th-ey had ase, large dock, both of home bired and imp., thty have still a
fae loi cf ram and ewe lailbs fr sale. It was the dock of the
.,eIrs. Millas talt won the istspecial in the consit of medium
and short wool sheep at Toror:to.

Nir. Robt. Shaw, Glanford Station, reports tat during the
present y-ear at the thret shows of Toronto, London and Ham.
giton, he rerlaed sin prizes os Sothdowns, S:16. On an exhibit
of about .4 head at the shows be ateitnded he captures! a2 aits,
27 2nds and t7 yds aid tek ina prises Sa,

Mr. liugh M. Statthwson, of Darien. Clark Co., Da-ota,
Irites under date of aih Oct., 1837 : "Have just got home

from the tour of the faar. with the sheep I brought from Canada
and have betn vety seuccessful. Wewon altogether some 5355,
blides maktng some quite rnur,erative saln There is quite
a boom in shetp lire and a good deal of stock could be sold at
prces that would pay handonmely if bred here. I could haie
sold a large lot of sheatling ramns if I had had them. TheShropshire among shctp are the favorites litre.

John D7rydens, 'et. P. P., Ilrcoolli. Ont., reparti sait' cf
Shropshire ,hcep au folloses D. D. \\ison, Seaforha rsas;
C. A. Phclpa., Ina!., s tc" Iamnb and! a mm Lmnila A Hagar.
llantagani x mni lamua . U ah Pn-ett. Indiana 4 res ; J
Ealcott & Son. Rome, N.Y.. s ran and 7 twes; %V. Colegrove,

Corey, l'a., a rani and to ewes ; T. A. axay, S taven.
\licb.. t ram ;I W. J. MillCr, Keene, Ont.,. ram lamb ; D.
Dycr, Enfielid. Ont., 5 e*e: John Lander, T. unton, in ewes
.lobs Abboit, l.apeer. Mich., a ram : N. C. Henry, iissel),
Ohiorram. Ramsalis!ia!ocafewettslefa. Amerti.
cari sSing le counir- in search o yarling buck-s and ewet,Canadian brtd.

John Campbell. jr., of Fairview Farm, Wcodville, Ont., bas
fournd the demand for Shropshires this season better than dur.
ig anv prei.ous vear. and though prnces are not fancy, such asthey were some years ag they are quite sat:sfactory, because

roftaule. IHis rams Iwhch lie cared to pari with wcre ail sols!
(excepi one), Lefore the close of the Indtstrial Exhilstion, Tor.
onto, and ewes have been disposed ol to such an etlent that the
dock is belox is usual averace in numbers. Sales have been

as follows. To Matthewseson Bros . Dakota, to eies and ram;
Ntr. Iarison, Dakota. 6 eweti% Editor Litx.S.rocz lorat.,htaalanc raini;. A. 1dAuarals, Clithan îliearliasg "rani:* F.
lutne. Belleville. tlieaitinc rani : J.T. iaclson. Seafotth,'ramLnl ,"Cem ;rown. Japer rn lam ; R. Renelon. Gail, rani
tamils: D. G.albraith. I'aiiey. a Slitarlinr ramit : %V WV li
tantyne, Stratford, ram lamb and a ese lambs : W. & M. BelI'pringford, a tie shear rani J. I. Carnegie, C.a.sconck, a tac
dear ram, and 3 ewes to J. A. AlcGillivray, of tlxbidge.

%Ir lohn Jackson, of Abingdon, bas again made the usual
roun of the shows with the Voodside dock of Southdows, and

th ftrong competisona has kept well to ite front le secured
tht folowutng pnes t tht Tronto Industnal, B . Provincial

tlawa, a4 . -mreat Central, Hamilton, e . Great sNorthrn,ollaaagwocd. ta , Sa Catharines (LAncolnt Co.), , * Smath-lle,
e mVellandpat, t6, Abingd oa, t3 ; inciading t e two jubilet

'lter medals ai Ottawa for beat imp. dock, ato for bist dock

RUGBY FARM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-REEDKR COl-

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Nogs
letd headed by the Bates bull Due of Rugby. and bred with
strict reference to individual merit and miltking qualitis.
Animals recorded in both American and B. A. herd books.

Mv Herkhires arc of the choicest breeding-large site and
grand indijidnals. For prices and other information, address
as above Aug-v

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a numnber of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulîs recently issued.
ADDR ESS, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

my.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(21 miles south fra Paris.)
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Canadian bred. Fifqy ait pirizes were won at the above shows
out of a passible 5, includlg si on flock at ail thiese shows.lr. Jacksin state. the demand for Southdowns (eligible to re.
cor), lhas been strong, particularly front the American %ide,
and a.t he wil hardly be able ta supply the calls far breeding
ewes. The ram. are about aill spoken for that he Cares to Part
with, alhough lhe las stil a large stock of rai lambs. It is
qiestionabLe if e et a Southdown ,lock made uchIt a record in
any country.n one year.

SwIno.
Mr Gro laiee, l.ansiew. Ont , has been vey îuccessful this

yrar again at the shows atnh his Berkshaires. At bothe Toronto
and Otiawa le carried tt on bacar s.year and on boar inder 6
montlî, along with a number of other prives Neialy all of
thoie exhilbited as also those at home were home bred, but from
amp.

. G. Charteris & Son,
Bfctwooa Fanu CitsîuNu. Omi.,

1iaaEaEitKs or

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE
The splendid young roan bull oth Earl of

Darlington, bred at " elvir, and pas.
ses.ing the bld of the Darhingtona, Oxford, Airdrie and oiher
fanus stains , ai head Of hers.

Four bull caI.es for sale. sired b> Crown Prince I t2366J and
Lord By.on 1832t), and a fewt heifers, ail registered in the new
Dominion Herd Book.

2 Miles from Chatham on the O. T. R.
ge Visitors met ai station. nov.a2

Colonus Stock Farm.
Shorthorn Cattle

of the highest bireediig and individual
merit, and

'OXFORD DOWN
SHEEP.

£o Young stcck for sale of both
exes.

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Oan.

HAVE now on hand and for sale 13 extra good iung bulis,
ail by imported sires and mostly out of imported dams, b-e

| 3 REEDER of Shorthorn Cattle, ail registerTed in the new sides an excellent ot of yosung cos and hetifers. Ail for sale.
D=noHerd Bock liteghiy breda! stsbull, :aîs I expecta accnigsmentcf3-cung buia and! leifershrtl)y fron

Earl o D otritsgtai, bred at low Park, ai head of liel. Scoilan. han alto a god loi cf amp. CLYDES ALE
The hird is composed cfa choice loi of y-oug cows ans! hef. STALLIONS and MARES tor sale.

ers, al of tht ROAN DUCH ESS sirain. Young stock ai ail Claremont Station, C. P. R.. and Pickeing Station, G. T. R.
times for sale. Applyi to Parties mcs . t cither station on short notice. Cone

James Geddio, Manager, PARIS, ONT. and sec them. No business,no harm.

IMPRO~ÇVED TORESRERR PXGS
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

f.Y. O R.IrSsi, m.s., G EO. S.C/A.lA.
- vsi F.san-. <ORMSBF & CHIAPMANC

Enejish Shire i/rser Socitfy. Imported and home bre! stock for sale.
Do.ninin Cirde lirse Assua:itn. ONTARIO LODGE, Estery pedtgree guarante. Pices low.
Eng//ish Iat. /' reders' Ass«dation.
AeInrkvans Shrep. SAr:p Bruderi Aser. OA KVI LLE, ON TA RIO. Corretspondence pronptly attende! to.

AIl our pigs registered in the English H"erd Bok. "Good Stock with Straight Pcdigrees,' oir motto.

T HE G L EN S T OCK F A RM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.* Ont,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
3RRE3'OE"DS,

EVFRAL grand BULL CALVES FOR SALE at reasonableprices, outof imprted cows by imported Eari of Mar (478È),winner ocf Gald edai ai the Grand Dominion and 3 th Rroin-aaaal Show ana numerous Firnt Pnres, aise somese ce
Hereford heifers and ball cais, by imported Cronkhili Sth, out of insported coses for sale. Cronkhill SaIt, our% .
ford stock bull, was winner of silveî vnedal for best Hereford bull of any Ut, at the Indstrial Exhibition, t84, and of the
silvcr medal ai the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition, SS. O. and telegraph office at Innrkip. Farm is
ont mile frit Innerkip Station, on C. P. R. (Ontario Division), and a aho distance frot %Voodstock Station on the Canada
Pacifi and Grand Trenk Railways. GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.
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CLYDESDALE
IMPORK'TATI

S FOR
Nov.

SALE
ONZ 0F 1S8~.
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- -- -~~-: -.

- -~-- ii

NOT LONG ARRIVED, A SUPERIOIR LOT OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS # MARES
Ranging froin one to five years old, including gets of the celebrated sire Lord Erskine, Belted Knight, Sir Wyndham, Warrior,

Goodhope, Lord Kirkhill, Old Tiimes, lride of Galloway and MaicGregor.

Prices ROasonable. Catalogues Furnislied On Application. ROBT. BEITH & CO., BownIalville, Ont.
xa, BOWMANVILLE is on the main line of the G. T. R., 4o miles east of Toronto and 294 west of Montreal.

OCT. 1oth. 1880.

D. & O. SORBY, PE ROIôN ¯LCR E S.
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

GUELPH, ONT. Our lsit e.npossaiion hasatrivedn ilnc c n* ou, Lne , ad
acqluaiftnces and those %iàh uhoni ue hcve V.e ý.n ; cor odecce : inrs art any and ail who

.,te en %catch of firmi tla PIRIIIONS and 1- Ris.?CH COAHR.ooiteou
lîreeders and Importers e a oc n e ofTer tie

of Register l s num r a retes vare t fro. AIl u imported stobe ee
l'A R Nl I' l im.elf. pemsoally in Fr.arke, and he.&.cccpis notbscg but thse Le,: Ilorscsof the msiot

ClydeSdalmes. Otc t is progcnyo Iclsîed - nic. an d hdams offthe sud mos,
deiable breediu Wc )rrate ou. ttc.huo eau 1mi and at loi rîcs

Sixteen Smpoe CIvde '« iili Le ldg n3rc)crepuec prourpiy. but we would ,lI.srzly1 nilvise PCV.
on haud, ncarlyIlf:hc o00% cotemclatic tise purclaue of a home or marce, Peicheron or Frenchs Coach, to ret on tihe
prize suners in gltand. train and corne cd ic ttc

n"f hich :e ncIo CATALOGUES FREE DV MAIL.
lions. Thse above are ~& F A ~ L M
]FO U QJ JPropriet ors of Islanxd Home Stock Farn, Importers and Breeders,

Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., MIciaigan.
along with a few Canadian bred. l'isifors utikome. Addrec ail communikations go Detroit, Michigan.
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COLDSTREAM STOCK FC, FRANK R. SHORES& BROS
Wffitby, Ontario. R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

Ere have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
impored and hene bred

Ilydmedat Ctallions
Nandrmarcs. Sevcralofîhemn -

P d were priz oidertrs i ehe
leab ineg shows in coad and

nti Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLADS

Pontypool~~~Prce staio oni the C.P RSmmls atfrmToot

IMPORTED CLYDESOALE HORSES AOdNess, r-

23 A ncyrrvdtol S..otland, lioth! nueç iSeverai JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont. SKRRQN AND fQ3~IL~
t2s f t gnte rtre, i.: lii.s (a upe o C ote d t4l.aven a gan lot of bull alesrdby Car imp. Cruirlrslankthe fo.rore.l (9t). McCam, in (-a 21.~ Ilarold ti (25 ). lE A DIU & SN bull Vctnillion<SoSS7), and a very choice lot of heifers, now in

Whtcr- 92,MCuio 38 , Haol ( î4) rc d caIf ta Vtrmillion ; alto shearlisig rants and tain lambs tramn
Knight <.igç). etc. , etc., for sale as rrex'annbI priée%; also aJ1 ESG R IO E& SNSneléi ay

RStestDENcE luh MoLteR. W . RENNIE, Toronto. MALTON, ONTAIO, CAN.aStbl,_8______S. =211 Beeders and importers ot MESSRS. J, & R. HUNTEBJ ALMA, ONT,

Imported Clydesdales Mo±%
Shorthorn Caele and Berk-

Eshire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Trms reasonabe.

mrices m erateiar d term th suit purcsoers JAMES GARDHOJSE &SONS,

Jut arrived .3 lad of pure fe.tf hliglicld P. C., Ont.

'tIl regtsteredintIlle S. Clydesdte SUOOTO-N aC3]LATT.l ] & ro m 9

Corspneceslcieand viiolays elome 3y .;r l 0

CLYDESDARLE OIf
3alvlad. a, ltShorton mCdtleeHoss..dSrp~ ow hepA~

.. r wi t he" s-IQfhrýaielecison of young huitl from 4 to 2o m ntis Id ti -

Shro sh ire lad cluding the pure andth ComBrankser tarChet-th

Pigs feor. s «rt n al at lld times C

alnt A &Lad.'BY TERMS REASONABLE.

o r.aion anChe C. l. R., SP miles r T MOULTONDALE STOCK RPAcn.

Joh 0il &: SSons, m

GRACLTEAM BTOS.,OKFARS
CLAREMONT, ONT. flesaER Ai4DIWitby, t rio

Ramtat%, nitc 05081 tLE FRO34 CLARI>NT STATION. Shorthorrs, ClYdesdales, aud Slrop.

irnprtedandhomebre

PrOlydtdad slire S l ep.
n mat receised. oSer o hundred high cla: Shropshire Sheep,

lwalnninIn se ted ta person tram the Lest floclro ia lngland. Tire lot ~
cludes tr winners ai the great Raya Show, beidesseveral

ather Ieadin g exhibioiwns in Etgland. 1lise est are eheapesi.
STALLIONS AND Send for praces. C

MARES. JEFR EY BRO. W bO nt.

WtV have con'txntly H.ma Ont. Gn., , Fra-breà SUJFFOLK and flERKSHIRE P1GS

onltadaad * MALON, OntAR, Can.,

Beedes6 ee t 6 minmht ptJ. et rersoaable pces Bred

FOR SALE frua irnpotedtiLcYE. Addres

At remsnable terms. a rnmber of superiot CjICe..m * .. s ~F .RME5Dnvlc O .T al
and marcs, rergisiered. ansd which hise bren S eie (ram the Breeder Shorthoret' hlerkhire and Suffoalk Pigs. Impomied
m06n succeoaful Prire w:nen ai thse leadinn shows in Scotiand. Baies huil Szaiira Dulie 593!8 ai beactcfr serd.
Alson few c2haice 4ýigbVTLêND ]'ONILS. de Stock %von 143 prires ai Sire fairs ibis ali.

Corterpondence solicteS, and visitho alrayt Ctelcte.
a. JAitMES GRHS &,oNs

Chcltenham Station, C. P. R. R.F. HigeTise Grange . O. Ont.

FOEERSALDE.

REDoroEgAbrd RorRo

Shorthornsrns Clydesdales andShop

IIM'Po nri:D Importer* and Brecors of of isigisegstrain =id pure.bied.
SEJYD I NT C UshLreIG. ail regtsîered. YSuhg seoec pf.al tie aboie

uP il ardus proîpîly ace rnded ta. Acnu.berSofyrueO LYDESHORTHORNL~ CATTLE. ~LGLiseado t¶e>hbed Pooth bull LWru 5!fotrath -2an-,isa the Shorthom llulîs for sale ai moderte prics.
heAL dM t e esî La blonîrath was bred by Sr Hugh

STLLON ndMAE Aer f es erh7t Abbey, Siteferry Nartfall, Eng. NOTICE TO IIORSE OW.NERS. -Ridglin_- liorses
.e lantînas, LadyDay, Roan Duchessand Princessstrain. casîtîd sLS perfcct iafeiy. AIl cber formi ofcauras.

3 Cleveland Bays, Shortborn Cattle, Yaunr, stock always on hand for sale. Corresporideuce in; donc withosi eating %is animal. Sent for trims and
Shrpshre hee aI lerkliie oliesird. prirulara. J. F. QUI. V. S., Birampton, Ont., or R. J.

Shroshie seep nd erkhir Q> u, 1 , . , EmononOnt.

Pigs for sale at aFl tines B RoOESID UJ :E.A M FM
ai reaçonabîr prises. Te maç eazy. Carrespoadence solicied. New Glasgow, Pictou Co , N. S.,

Our stations arc Clareasont. C. P. R., and Piclcerinig, G. Tag uso tlin uial o otr.Sn
Il;; %htire -viitonswill Le met by writig or tele;eaphirgs TN AH -RE R ITR et culs of Hottes, Caille, Shcep, and Switsc.

& , STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS for Speimcn Shet. Address,

fe.y Broigham, On.I Ainerican Cattle-Club Jerseys- STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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.ETERE]'OR'DS ~EO'CR S AL~E..
-- -- 30 -

Impote(d Yearling Ilereford ieifers
Eligible for entry in Amcrican 1 IcrI Il eok. ail tf .

which have leen bred during th.e p, t.1 %,,,
Wili be sold fron $250 pr h:a 1 ilp.

.ILSO A FRWt Ci0oC, J'RARLIN(; lwU..

R. B. POE EASTVXEW. COOKSRJXRE P. Q. sep.6

GANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

First Prize Winner Toironto Industrial, 1S83-S84- I8S8 - 1886. Grand Doninion and Provincial .edal
and Iiploma 185. l.trst. Medal and Diploma, bert bull any age, Toronto Industrial

1885--886. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOLL PARK STOCK FARiI, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors.

fTE beg to call ire atention ofour piatrons anni fnends to the aove ,plendid cut of oir Chanspion Bull Ulacik Judge 11, withhi% unapproadh.ible rctord underneath. We have :lo mich plearsure in sa>mng that m e hase agan saken Ail the IeadingPrizes and H4onor at C \N \D.\ S GR' AT F.\AIR of this year Not once, snce a882, h.e w-e mts:ed t,Aimtg the cosetedNledal and l.lma for te e.: herd of Albrdeen-Angu, l'op- and the \ledal and lhploma for best bull of anyage iare goneto Kimnoul l'ark . ic îh.m t- l\ -. 1 l Lb1 N SLLhSSION. For foiur ear runnrng me base cecoed the irst premium forcows ; twie hciig first second and third ; once On tO84 against a ring o' foirreen of the Ies animals ever ,hown logether nCanada, compirismc.hote herd, from nemr. J H. Pope, -owom Boyd .,ary 1tros. and Il. Walker & Sons.
We Imae confdence rs ailsg irendrng pirchasers to inspect our ,tock and prices before invesing We base some choicebre Ilis rnd Bull ulse, wh:,h 'me ill cll ai pnce, ralngmg fns, 2100 tu $500, ACcOlDIING TO HRLLDING AN

QUAL-1\, and we ,hall b-ease pIoirr sn tsendmg to ar.y addre our Illutr.ated Decriptive Catalogues.

KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM, BLI BRO STOCK PARI
THE GEARY BROS. CO'Y, PropitOrs. GEARY BROS., RORIE S,

VoT.S An ItEEI)IERS op
POLE AEREECSAGMSCATL

gy AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. Polled Aberdeen.Argus Catt!e, Lincoln and Shropshire Down
Voung Stock, Imported and lome-bred. for sale She.p. Yonng stock, imported & home-bred, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS.. London, Ontario.

.IILL.Bt LTRST .IEEDRDS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
.' ' SHORTHORN

JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

Nov.

LOWLA.35TDS BXEE1D

A CIIOICE LOT OF

W'OUNG Mff&RFOBD BUMS
All eligibie for or already ertered in the " Amercan ietcford
Recrd "A mongst tie %ires f ny '• rd are Auctroneer, Care-
fuli. lianln Grove. Downton tlol, Kiig lippin, and Cassio.

Also a ne lot of imported

Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.
E. W. JUDAH.

"l.owilands," Hai.:. usT.i, P. Q.

Toez TSEIN «H*M NERMZFORDS

T 1l1S herd, grounded on selections from the best
bloo 1 in England, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that il has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (5051). Several young buils of bis gel
arc helid for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main line of G. T. R., not far
from the United States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Sclected uwith'great cane fromn the celebrated herdn in England.
At the head or the heri stands the imported Nlarlow bull Ram.
bier 6th (66.o) 35r.

Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke of
Harelcote 6Sth, 65:9

Also a number cf fie Htereford gradeheiftrsand youngbults.

ap-y. G. M. BENSOMfe Cardinal, Ont.

're Park lerd of Hierefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choiceanimais. Ail registered. Catalogues sent on
application. F. A. FLEMING,

Weston, Co. York, Ont.
Farm, half a mile from C, P. R. Tnd G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles froa Toronto.
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